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., PoliticalFallout as Curfew Is Lifted

WhiteHouse Blames the Unrest

Ob the Democrats and Welfare
: :<> ? By Paul F. Horvitz

• -. ImtmatttmaJ Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — The White House on
lSjr**f»y sad welfare programs had caused die

doting itlos Angc&s, die deadliest erf the

(TPtniy,'aasertiiig mat thc udestiuctive fraces”

gcataLby Democratic social programs of the

1960FffBQ 19?tewere at the root erf the chstur-

broce&-;V: J

'

irooti

ban needs awe riotsin Los Angdes thatWt 55
people dead and nearly $} btiEon in property
damage,

Mr. Htzwaier, quesnooed by repcrtecsi de-
dined to any program tW t»»H

ftiled or sncceeded. Asked vhethor soch pro-
grams as Aid to FarmEes With Dependent
Children, Food Stamps and Medicaid had
failed, Mr. Fitzwater said that the f

give is necessary, but that “c

ed.that havfcre^nhodin imxr-dty difficolties were

jtailed in tbc r60s and *70s and that they have The president's spokesman sought to convey

jailed,"- -the- pjetideaifs spokesman, Maxfin broadly that government pdides spawned in

^zwafti; 5aid.
‘ ?

the “Great Society” years of President Lyndon
rBera^fiodti piqgrams “ignored" what he ,

—:

—

caBcdfenced fogp^einoominninQf, “weare AftamalhftnlJL

Monday. ^ f®
10

*it,diedaS^&om tireriSg had risen to
goo^ comefrom the nots. Page 7.

55,'wiocfc made the city’s racial disturbances Residents of SM Valley resent being consd-
theiroistcrfdnscentnry,snrpassingtheEastSt. ered— and called —racists. Page 7.
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were KffitiL (Page 6)

Lb»Ai®(^wascaImMondayas commuters

crowded tato freeways, children retunied to

d^jarpdns and arn^ittime curfew was lifted.

Mf.
ptzwater declared that the social pro-

- gramscreatedin previous Democratic fldmmig-

ffsCkm are “5tul tire programs that are in

eff«a,and we^e bcettpushingthe liberalDem-
omtreCcngreas rojoas. these others, and we
cotidn^tgti them.

program that redistribote the wealth car that

<feal whh. the'iSrBct handouts or create pro-

granscrftbe'dOs and '703we beheve axe

“We bdfieveri requires aconservalivE

that createsjabs andhmiai^ and home owner-
the conmnnrity.”

comments were thefirstfrom the White

House about posrible pofilical solutions to nr-

bleaker future. Page It

B. Johnson «*»d continced under Presidents

Rkiaid Nixon, a Republican, and Jimmy Car-
terhad lefttheurbanpoorwithno stake in tbar
community — particnlariy no jobs and no
homes they could caD their own.

There is a growing consensus that direct

payments under tire nation's welfare system

nave not cured poverty, andmaynot do so. But

tire White House analysis seemed certain to

demmaalioDs from Democratic lead-

ers who have championed anti-poverty pro-

and urban aia at a time when President
Wn«h «nd his predecessor, Ranald Rea-

gan, sought to cut fedoal spending for cities.

TheWhite House’s conservative prescription

See BUSH, Page 7

Reduced U.S. Social Spending

Fannedthe Embers of Bitterness

st

. By Edward Walsh
‘ _ :

;yas^
5
pUB Tost Serrtce

CHICAGQ-Lfarfas they fid more than a
quarter-century agb^tdevised semes of bum-
ingbuDfings and ra^pgjng mobs of lootersin

Los Angdeshaveddiverwi a powerful remind-
er that para erfmany oirthe nation’s big dtiwt

an?^fcg?(ytippbfedptoueswiiCTepovia'^ftcrinie-~

andWfttsBaflifts ftam^n^xpiosive imr.

Botnn&e tire 1965zkitim theWatts section

oflos:Aogdtt, tiie tidence and mayhem oc-

enned flt a tins, of fimmished government
reswucarto confront urban proems and of -

erodedpuNicconfidence in the fede^govem-
rnenfs ahifity to solve problems.

There ain’t no magic wand in Washington
on urban policy," said Ed Mananiak erf the

Instituterrf Urban Life at Loyola Umveratyin

Tfayh admintorioDs
During the 1980s, the gncral revesme-shar-

iflg program, whkh had besun in the Nixon
nnmsbafiori amiat itspeak provided timost
57hflHan to stale and local governments, was

tiimmated. So, too, was the Urban Develop-

ment Action Grant program.

According to figures compiled by the Center

on Budget and PbBcy Priorities in Washington,

between 1981 and 1992 U.S. spending adjusted

farinflation fell 82 percent for sobadaedhoaa-
ing, 63 percent for job training and en^rfoy-

" " v
-

;
- ^EWS ANALtaS— - -

meat services, and about 40 percent each for

tire community development, community ser-

vice and sodal service block grant programs.

In a 1991 survey of 50 dries,theU.S. Confer-

ence of Mayors found that during the 1980s,

whSecxty budgets rose an average of 95 per-

cent, the UB. contribution to those budgets

declined from 17 percent of spending in 1980 to

6 percent in 1990.

MayorRaymond L. FlynnofBoston, aDem-

the riots ylnwpMtnuinn and Congress

should convene a National Commission on
Urban Neglect to propose new approaches to

See NEGLECT, Page 7

Mi G^» Jd/Tic Anodned Plea

Two yoongstera vrafidng past a guardsman in tibe riot-damaged area of Los Angeles, where schools reopened on Monday.
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Dow Ends atRecord

AsTears Wither ,

NEW YORK (UPD — Wall Street

ttocb ralBed on Monday as computer-
driven trading strategies overturned the

xbtdnlB^dedioe on Friday, and the

Dow Jones: industrial average rose more
fatidOjxriate to a record high.

Activity in the New
Yorir- financial /Harriet

wounddown eariyFriday
u 1 many brokerage
homes, let their staffs

kwebecansnof fears of
wefcace xdated-to the ri-

?bm U»: Angdes. This
QRued. inferences in
Iwong that were exploh- =5 rr«
ed % pnpam traders -. z J-^r
Monfiiy, analysts said. gggl-HZg
Jhe.D^S^Od, to 2»29
3J78^jyage 12)

. g s^525

iseotenced 13 Muslim fmidamea-
tQ death. Page 2.

.
-teas retmned 90 Yugoslav

Soops to the United Nations. Page Z
tatam/nMne*

apen&jg spree could land it in

rate, ecquonasts fear.
’ Page 11.
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With a Survivor’s Calm,
Clinton Looks to November

By Robin Toner
New York Thtta Serrice

WASHINGTON— Bill Clinton says he will

notbe anotherMichael S. Dukakis. If President

George Bush’s press secretary warns to throw

around stars Hke “St^Jpcry B2J,” as he did last

week, Mr. Clinton says he will counter.

Very quickly, he demonstrates: Mr. Bush

couldbethe^“poster child of 1992 on slfcfcness.”

Brt man interview last weekend, the Arkan-

sas govenror and Bkeiy Democratic presidential

nominee talked of bigger challenges than hold-

mg his own in partisan sniping. Before Ire can

translate discontent into Democratic votes, ire

said, be must overcome the public's powerful

distrust of politics and politicians.

He said he needed to make people believe

that he; not Ross Perot, tire Texas businessman

copsidtttng an independent candidacy, was the

best vehicle far change. He said he needed to

connect with people who knew nothing about

him md were inclined to believe the worst

about any politician, mefarfing one dismissed
by critics as “Side mUie.”

Still, interviewed near the midpoint of this

election year. Mr. Clinton looked bade on a

brutal primary season, and ahead toward what

is expected to be a tough general-election cam-

paign, with the gritty earn of a survivor. He

even talked of the onslaught of personal

charges last winter, from avoiding the draft to

marital infidelity, as a learning experience.

“I hate to say it, because it’s been so painftd,

but all this staff has been very educational to

me," he said. The most important thing he
learned, he said with a slight smile, was “that

I'm tough enough to be president; if I ever

doubted it, I don’t now."

TheRepublicans, Mr. Clinton acknowledges,

are almost certain to campaign against him as a

mao too risky, too untested to lead, as they

campaigned against Mr. Dukakis, the Demo-
cratic nominee in 1988. But Mr. Clinton savs he

has a simple counter-message about the risk of

four more years of Mr. Bush.

“They are presiding over serious economic

decline and social disintegration, and they have

no plan to do anything about it, and theydon’t

even believe that they should,” Mr. Gintan
said. “They are basically people who have an

idea of govoning and leading that in my view is

totally out of step with the times."

Mr. Clinton talked of a second Bush admin-

istration with barely disguised contempt.

“He would give us alittle more of this, a little

more of that, he’d tack around this issue and
that issue," he said. “America will continue to

See CLINTON, Page 7

Soviets Dumped Nuclear Waste in Arctic Waters
By Patrick E. Tyler
Mew York Times Service

MURMANSK, Russia — For three de-

cades the nudear-powered Soviet Navy and
Ifirihrerimig fleet have dumped nmdiof their

radioactive waste in the Arctic, the Russian

authorities now acknowledge.

The dumping, in the shallow waters ofibe

Barents and Kara Seas, Ires potentially seri-

otoamsequeccesfortbe.An^arvtittnmcnt.

At greatest risk for Norway and Russia,

two of the weald's biggest fish exporters, are

the boentiful Arctic fishing grounds.

Radioactive contamination m the shallow

seas, where the marine food chain begins,

could contaminate the fish population

endanger the industry, Norwegian and Rus-
sian official* said.

Norwegian scientists who have been test-

ing the Barsctt and Norwegian Seas for sev-

eral yean have detected do significant radio-

active contamination in the water or in fish.

But tire director of the nudear<nagy safe-

ty authority in Oslo said waters near the

damping rites had not been tested and sunk-

en waste containers could pose a serious

environmental threat over decades as they

begin to leak.

Reports about the dumping practices were

first made last fall by a member of the former

Soviet Parliament who is a radiation engineer

with the state company that operates the

icebreaking fleet

Tbe charges became more detailed through

the winter as other witnesses stepped forward

after tbe collapse of tbe Soviet Union.

After meeting? last month between Rus-

sian and Norwegian government officials,

Russian environmental authorities told their

Norwegian counterparts that the reports were

essentially correct and that they would coop-

erate in what could be a huge and costly

international cleanup effort.

Tbe first scientific expedition 10 map the

damping rites and test for contamination is

to stan July 10, with 20 researchers from six

countries aboard a Russian ship.

“At this stage, we would like to go down to

the bottom wifi diving equipment and really

see the waste itself," said Knut Gussgard,

Norway’s nuclear safety director. “We would

like to see whether it is barrels or parts of

submarines and reactors and we would like to

See DUMP, Page 2

Bare**
,
butNot Much,for a Group ofForeigners

jakorfo-

jbvoch'

SS*
*-

. By T. R. Reid
• '

.
Bfefogan Faff Sente*

. CHONGJIN, North Korea— With a men-

tookm Ms eyw and a “makiMriy-^sy”
gationhkFm,^wiMiw gfrrated “Sot! Set!

Halt!”— and reached bade for the

oik strapped overIds «brmldw
It was Ha *. scene from tbe overwrought

5*$an War movies that play endlessly an
^eririco here, except lids rime, the “enemy

;& North Korean soldier was a
foreign trwriitfg

,
armed only With

$3,900 apiece for a one-week
w»jr of tins iaJensety secretive country, the

“tafen wrae"walking across the street to a

department store when the soldier stopped

them. Hie store, it turned out, was not on the

approved iriusreiy, which was to be preserved

up to the point ofumed force.

Scenes such as this rapped up often recently

after North Korea’s Communist regime took

theunprecedented step ofpermitting about 100

foreigners to travel vtrtsauy the length of the

country, vistinganation that do Westernerhas

bees allowed to seein more than 40 years.

Aboard a clanking, wheezing old Oram that

rimgffd for 40 hours through majestic moun-

tain passes, impoverished rural villages and

severely pofluted industrial sites, the group

navded north from Pyongyang to the Tumen

River basin, where the borders 61 North Korea,

Russia and Drina meet.

At this point, economically staggering North

Korea hopes to get foreign investment to build

a ffee-trade zone. It was the need for invest-

ment and trade — for any kind of

foreign assistance— that prompted mis tightly

dosed country to open its interior to the group

of American, Japanese, Chinese and South Ko-

reans who made the long trek.

“Lords they don’t Hke this, having outsiders

see their country," said Cbo Lee Jay, a Korean-

Americanscholarwhohasebaupioned theidea
d developing theTumen River. “But the econ-

omy is in ghamMefi- They seed foreign invest-

ment This corner of the country is far from

Pyongyang. They think thatcan give it a kind erf

market economy, like the Chinese have done in

Guangdong, without admitting that socialism

hasn’t worked."

Despite the ubiquitous posters, statues and

shrines here praising the glories of Kim D Sung,

the totalitarian ruler known to all North Kore-

ans as “the Great Leader" this nation of 21

million is in desperate condition.

For the first time, tbe regime admitted its

ftblorMr /Innno fKi* fAMfMJPp' MDfV

said the country needed foreign money “forour

own survival.”

“We can no longer expert our goods to the

former Socialist countries, and we cannot buy
oil and other resources from them in time” to

meet current needs, Mr. Kim said.

He said Kim H Sung’s constant refrain of

“self-reliance” is still the government’s watch-

word. “We never beg," be added, but we just

want foreign countries “to be generous."

Mr. Cbo, an economist at the Honolulu-

based East-West Center, said the state needed
hard currency so badly that even tbe income
from this angle group tour became a mattfi- of
importance.

The travelers included government and busi-.

ness officials from countries that might use a

See TOUR, Page 2

Bonn Says

It Is Ready

To Increase

Wage Offer

As the Strike Widens,

Union Officials Vow
To Maintain Pressure

By Richard E. Smith
Imemaiwnal Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT— The German government

said Monday that it was ready to sweeten its

pay offer for public workers as their strike

entered a second week and expanded sharply.

Both sides agreed to return 10 the bargaining

table on Wednesday in Stuttgart, but union
officials said that tbe strikes would continue

and expand until an “acceptable” solution was
found.

Major airports were hit by fie strike for fie

first time on Monday, which severely crippled

operations in such cities as Berlin, Hamburg
and Munich. Frankfurt International, the Con-

tinent's busiest airport and an international

transfer hub, was spared during fie day on

Monday but was due to close at midnight for at

least 24 hours.

The government would not give details about

its new offer, bui officials hinted fiat il might

involve a sliding scale with higher wage settle-

ments for lower-income workers.

Some government negotiators have planned

such a strategy for some time, hoping to divide

the ranks of fie unions and to limit expensive

across-the-board settlements for many long-

Gennany wffl raved a budget plan that midef-

Baes its hard-fine stance on spenfing. Page 1 1.

serving public workers who already cam high
wages.

The unions, which claimed that the number
of strikers more than doubled to more than
300,000 on Monday, said the number would
rise further on Tuesday.

After eight days of strikes, heaps of garbage
were growing throughout the country, raising

concerns about rats.

Millions of undelivered letters and packages
continued to pile up in post offices, local trans-

port remained paralyzed in many cities, and
long-distance rail schedules were spotty and
prone to delays.

Traffic jams stretched for kilometers near

many urban centers but police officials in some
cities said that growing use of car pools and
bicycles has eased congestion.

With tbe second wave of strikes beginning

this week, targets were expanded to include rail

freight traffic and many more pubhdy run

facilities such as schools, rest homes and kin-

dergartens.

On Tuesday, some 4,000 workers in eastern

Germany also entered the fray as local trans-

port workers in the eastern sector of Berlin

strode in sympathy with their colleagues in the

western pan of the dry. Workers in eastern

Germany are not directly affected by the cur-

rent strikes.

Monika Wnlf-Matbies, chief of the major
striking union, said fie government “bad ap-

parently seen at last that it was not getting

anywhere with its blockade.”

Government negotiators issued a statement

saying that they “are now ready to restart

negotiations at any time and to present an offer

winch represents an improvement from the pre-

vious oner, especially as far as lower income
groups are concerned.”

The government has previously held to an

offer of 4.8 percent wage increases and the

muons are asking for 9J percent Tbe govern-

ment turned down a mediator’s proposal of S.4

percent which the unions had accepted.

The government, battling with inflation and

tbe high costs of reunification, is anxious to

hold the agreement below S percent and Chan-

See STRIKE, Page 2

Holiday Visions

OfSunny Shores

End atAirport
By Marc Fisher
Washington Post Service

COLOGNE— Beale Kurz and Linda Wal-
denberg arrived at the airport here on Monday
ready for what theyhadbeen dreamingofevery
day of fie dreary, gray Goman winter — a
month in the sunny Canary Islands.

Instead, they spent fie day at the shuttered

Colognc-Bonn International Airport, victims of

fie longest, most paralyzing strike in German
postwar histow.

“This is ready quite extreme,” Miss Walden-
berg said. “We've nad a week of this already

—

garbage piling up. QO railroads, no ouuL why
doesn’t fie government give in already?”

Her friend ^was considerably less sympathetic

to fie 2 million members of fie public-sector

union, which Monday dramatically pumped up
fie pressure for a 9.5-percent raise by shutting

down airports, public transit, and nonemergen-
cv hospital services.

“The only thing these union people care
about is fiar pay,” Miss Knzz said. ^MDliocs
have to suffer because alew want something for
themselves. They'll gel what they want because
they can shut down the country, but it’s not
right”

The weeklong action by garbage haulers has
produced fie non-German right of overflowing
trash bags and even rats on city streets. Traffic

reached new heights as the union succeeded in

shutting down not only air travel and intercity

rail, but also local transit
The strike was only fie most palpable erf

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's heaHamf? His de-
cade-old ruling coalition seemed ever closer to

collapse, as the Bavarian Christian Social

Union, usually his most loyal partner, warned
him to move boldly on major problems or face

fie end of ins government
And Hans-Dietrich Genscber, who last week

See STRANDED, Page 2



An Algerian Court Sentences 13 Fundamentalists to Death
Bv Youssef M. Ibrahim

•Vnir York Turns, Service

PARIS — An .Algerian railitarv court
issuca deaih sentences on Monday to 13
men linked to an outlawed Muslim'funda-
mentalist opposition part) .

The men. on trial under martial law
rules, were found guilty of attacking an

P051 near the Tunisian border in
November. Three soldiers were killed and,
the government said, mutilated by the ac-
cused.

One of the 13. who is a fugitive, was
condemned in absentia.

It was the first major trial of opponents

of the military-backed Algerian govern-

ment that took power in January after a

coup forced President Chadli Bendjedid
out of office and replaced him with a stale

council headed by Mohammed Boudiaf.

The trial was the latest installment in a

campaign that began in January against

Muslims. Since then, the government has

banned the Islamic Salvation Front, Alge-
ria's principal opposition party, after can-

celing parliamentary elections won over-

whelmingly by the party. The government
has also jailed virtually all the Front's top

leadership and placed' at least 9,000 of its

middle-level officials in five detention

camps in the Algerian desert.

Before it was silenced by the wave of

arrests, the Front had been asking for a

return to free elections and the removal of

the current government

Until February, the Front denied any

responsibility for killings of army or police

soldiers. But in late March it appeared for

the fust time to take responsibility for the

assassination of two array soldiers in Al-

giers, and it has hinted ever since in under-

ground communiques of plans for more
armed resistance.

Armed clashes between government
forces and fundamentalists have resulted

in the deaths of at least 31 Algerian soldiers

or policemen. At least 70 fundamentalists

90 YugoslavTroops
Returned by Bosnia

are known to have been killed as wdL But

the movement continues to rn^irimfn that

none of its members were responsible for

the killings at the border post
The government appears also to have

cracked down on both the foreign and
Algerian press. Last week, the resident cor-

respondent of the French daily Le Monde,
Georges Marion, was expelled. Several Al-

gerian journalists have been arrested, and
the premises of other newspapers, particu-

larly those affiliated with the Islamic

movement, have been searched by the po-

lice and security forces.

In January, eight journalists from the

pro-fundamentalist El Kbabar were arrest-
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Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

SARAJEVO. Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na — Bosnian forces Monday
handed over to UN peacekeepers a

group of 90 Yugoslav troops cap-

tured in an ambush in Sarajevo

after the federal army demanded
their return. UN sources said.

The Bosnians also agreed to re-

lease 84 more soldiers taken prison-

er during lighting with the Bosnian

Territonal Defense Force.

The army threatened to kill a

detained bodyguard of the Bosnian

president, Alija Izelbcgovic. if the

soldiers were not released accord-

ing to the European Community
envoy, Colm Doyle.

The troops were seized on Sun-

day while evacuating their head-

quarters under a safe passage nego-

tiated by UN and EC officials. The
army said four soldiers were killed

in the attacL

The Bosnian leadership has not

admitted the casualties but said:

“We regret there was some shoot-

ing It was not on orders of the

territorial defense; it was by men
who acted in response to what had

been done to the city by Kukan-
jac."

That was a referrence to the re-

cent heavy bombardment of Sara-

jevo, which the Bosnian side

blames on federal army units led by
General Milutin Kukanjac. its

commander in Bosnia.

The UN sources said the men
released were being taken to the

army’s Lukavica barracks near Sa-

rajevo airport. There was no imme-
diate word on the fate of the presi-

dential bodyguard.

The ambush of the evacuation

convoy came during a weekend of

heaw"Fighting between Serbs and

Muslims in Sarajevo. Fighting con-

tinued Monday, and witnesses re-

ported an artillery' battle along the

Miljacka River between the parlia-

ment building and the railroad sta-

tion. Three federal army planes

dropped flares near a Sarajevo tele-

vision transmitter outside the capi-

tal the witnesses added.

Later, heavy shelling resumed in

central Sarajevo.

Croatian radio reported that Yu-
goslav Air Force planes had at-

tacked the southwestern town of

Mostar with rockets on Sunday

night for the first time since the

fighting began eight weeks ago. It

said one person had been killed and

1 1 wounded in the attack, of which

it gave no more details.

A meeting between President

Izetbegovic. who was released from

34 hours of army custody Sunday

nighL and Genera) Kukanjac, who
had been trapped in his headquar-

ters, was postponed because the

two sides apparently could not

agree where or when to gather.

Manack I. Goolding. the latest

senior UN envoy to join the peace

efforts, arrived' in Belgrade on
Monday and called the situation

‘'very serious.” {Reuters, AP)

TheAsoriaatd Pra

Rockets Hit Kabul,

Top Rebels Arrive
Compiled by Our StaffFran Diyatdtes

KABUL—Three senior Afghan
guerrilla leaders arrived Monday in

Kabul as at least 30 rockets fired

by a rival guerrilla chief killed 13

people and wounded 77.

Kabul radio reported that all the

casualtieshad been caused by rock-

ets fired into the city by forces loyal

to a hard-line guerrilla chief. Gul-

buddin Hekmalyar.

The noise of the rocket explo-

sions wasjoined as night fell by the

sound of hundreds of weapons be-

ing fired to welcome the newly ar-

rived leaders.

Kabul's night sky was tiluminat-

Islamists Cork

The Liquor at

AKabulHotel

KABUL— Mujahidin lead-

ers closed the bar at a leading

hotel on Monday as they

clamped Islamic law on the

capital after 14 years of god-

less Communist rule.

The Islamic Society group,

led by the new defense minis-

ter. Ahmed Shah Masoud, or-

dered the Intercontinental

Hotel to stop selling alcohol a

hotel staff member said. The
group has controlled the area

around the hotel since Kabul
fell last week.

The management had ar-

gued that only foreigners used

the hotel because at S 100 a

night it was too expensive for

local people. The argument
was also made that as an inter-

national hotel it should con-

tinue to serve alcohol — at

least to non-Muslim guests.

“But they refused and told

us to stop serving alcohol right

now," tire staff member said.

ed by tracer bullets, anti-aircraft

shells and rocket-propelled gre-

nades exploding in the air as Bur-

hannudin Rabbani Mowlavi Nabi
Mohammadi and Abdul Rasul
Sayaf drove in at the head of hun-
dreds of vehicles.

Thousands of jubilant people
lined the route to the office of the

new head of the Islamic govern-

ment, SibghatuIIah Mojaddidi,

many of them carrying flowers.

The three leaders had driven

from their base in the Pakistani

frontier city of Peshawar with the

Shiite Muslim leader. Ayatollah

Astf Mohsenl and the chief of Af-

ghanistan's Wahabi sect.

With them were also senior rep-

resentatives of Mr. Hekmatyar,
whose forces fired at least 30 rock-

ets at the capital on Monday to

underscore his opposition to the

Mojaddidi government.

Mr. Rabbani whose main field

commander, Ahmed Shah Masoud,
was largely responsible for the col-

lapse of the former government,

congratulated the heroes of the

“holy war” and prayed for the sur-

vival of tire Islamic government
The presence of the guerrilla

leaders will bolster Mr. Mojaddidi

in his struggle with Mr. Hekmatyar
but could result in more of the

factional fighting that a complex
negotiating formula was designed

to avoid.

The rocket barrage began during

the night in the south of the city,

where government forces respond-

ed by bombarding what they said

were rebels advancing on the city.

Government shells could be seen

New York Times Service

The Soviet Union was not the first nation

to discard its radioactive wastes at sea, but

dumping by Britain, Japan, the United States

and other nations has been limited to materi-

al with a lower level of radioactivity than,

what the Soviets are believed to have

dumped.
Much of the dumping by the United States

and several European countrieshas been af a

deep-ocean site in tire northeast Atlantic

monitoredby the International Atomic Ener-

gy Agency.
Nations that signed an anti-dumping con-

vention agreed toa moratorium on thedump-
ingof radioactive material in 1983. This mor-

atorium Is still in effect

In the early years of tire U.S. nuclear sub-

marine program, captains would at times

flush the radioactive coolant waters from

their reactor plants directly into tire sea, but

the practice ended in tire early 1960s, a fra-

mer submarine commander said.

Admiral Hyman G. Kickover, an earlypro-

moter of nuclear propulsion, realized that

inattention to safety could undermine politi-

cal support for naval nuclear power. Rigor-

ous controls for handling radioactive wastes

were introduced in the late 1960s and early

1970s.

From 1946 to 1970. the Atomic Energy

Commission supervised the disposal of about

107,000 drumsof low-levd radioactive wastes

off tire Atlantic and Pacific coasts, according

to the commission’s history and a report by

Daniel P. Firm for the Senate Intelligence

Committee.

Some radioactive waste containers were

dumped in the 1950s in 300 feet (90 meters)

of water 12 miles(20 kilometers) from Boston
Harbor, and other containers were dumped
around the Farallon Islands off San Francis-

co.

U.S. ocean dumping of low-levd radioac-

tive wastes ended about 1970 with passage of
the Marine Protection. Research and Sanctu-
aries Act.

—PATRICK E. TYLER

DUMP: Soviets May Have Contaminated Rich Arctic Fishing Grounds

of Peshawar with the (Continued from page 1)

^ take measurements and samples, because we

i/ k

°

f
are concerned about future contamination

wahabi sect from really big sources over 10 to 100 years."

i were also senior rep- Norwegian authorities say fish-testing near
of Mr. Hekmatyar, Norway’s waters has shown radioactive con-

i fired at least 30 rock- lamination that barely registers and may be
apital on Monday to attributed to contamination from such sources'

his opposition to the as atmospheric testing and the Chernobyl di-

overament. saster.

anl whose main field Some of the worst dumping occurred in the

Ahmed Shah Masoud, 1960s and 1970s, but radioactive wastes were
expansible for the col- dumped throughout the 1980s. Tire Soviet

s former government. Navy’s dumping continued until last year, said
d the heroes of the Andrei Zolotkov, a radiation safety engineer at

ind prayed for tire sur- Murmansk Shipping Co., tire state enterprise
Islamic government. that operates the nuclear-powered icebreakers,

nice of the guerrilla He first researched and compiled the dump-
bolster Mr. Mojaddidi ing allegations while a member of tire partia-

e with Mr. Hekmatyar weaL
bsuIi in more of the Other officials suspect that seme dumping
hting that a complex may still be going on. although in 1976 the
formula was designed Soviet Union signed an international protocol

outlawing dumping in shallow seas,

t barrage began during One account of the dumping given to inter-

file south of the city, national environmental organizations by Mr.
ament forces respond- Zolotkov indie? that at least 12 nuclear reac-

tors were disposed of in shallow gulfs off Nova-
ya Zemlya, tire large Arctic islands that the

Soviet Union has used as a nuclear test range

since tire early 1950s.

A complete submarine that suffered a major
reactor accident is believed to be sunk near the

islands, along with still radioactive sections of

other submarines.

Mr. Zolotkov said in an interview that three

of the reactors from the first nuclear-powered

icebreaker. Lenin, were encased in an epoxy-

like substance and then blasted through the hull

of the ship to the bottom of a shallow gulf off

Novaya Zemlya in 1967.

About half of the dumped reactors went to

tire bottom with their highly radioactive nuclear

fuel stiB inside, according to the information

collected by Mr. Zolotkov.

Thousands of containers of solid radioactive

wastes from the navy’s northern fleet and ice-

breakers also were dumped. In cases where they

would not sink, seamen were said to have cut

boles in tire “sealed” containers so that they

would.

Russian officials do not dispute the dumping
accounts. Some officials said in interviews that

they believed environmental investigations now

being planned would bear out the allegations,

which are based on ships' logs and witnesses.

“No one knew the scale of the operations

carried out over 25 years,” Mr. Zolotkov said.

“No one tried to survey all of the materials and
study the consequences.”

The Norwegian defense minister, Johan Jar-

gen Holst, referred to tire more immediate

threat to the region's economy.

“If tire rumor gets around that Norwegian
and Russian fish are contaminated with radio-

activity,” be said, “we aren't going to sell many
fish."

The dumping allegations have broken the

traditional militaiy grip on the area. In a meet-
ing with Norwegian officials in Moscow two
woks ago, Russian officials agreed to assemble
the first inventory of radioactive-waste sites in

Arctic waters and present it to Norwegian offi-

cials in May.

From July 10 to Aug. 6, scientists from Rus-
sia, Norway and four other countries will un-

dertake the expedition to locate and map doz-

ens of underwater dumping sites. They will also

take samples of the seabed and marine life to

test fra radioactive contamination.

bursting on the crest of a ridge TOUR: North Korea Opens Up, but Not Much, for a Group of Foreigners
overlooking the southern ap-
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proaches to Kabul and heavier fir- (Couthrued from page 1) of people starving or living in the streets, bat
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proaches to Kabul and heavier fir-

ing was audible farther away.

Columns of dust and smoke rose

over Kabul as shells or rockets,

apparently fixed by Mr. Hekma-
tyar's forces, hit the center and ar-

eas around the airport. Six landed

around the Red Cross delegation.

Mr. Hekmatyar said over the

weekend that be would go back on
the offensive against the Kabul
government unless his demands fra

the removal of militia forces and
for political changes were met.

Meanwhile, concerns intensified

about the interim government's

ability to prevent reprisals against

former officials of the deposed re-

gime. f Reuters, AP)

(Cootieued from page 1)

free-trade port at the mouth of the Ttnnen.

They included a dozen elderly Japanese who
had grown up in North Korea before World
War H, when it was a Japanese colony, and who
jumped at the chance to return. To dll seats on
the train, publicity-shy North Korea even al-

lowed 38 journalists, mainly from tire United
States and Japan, to see wnai no outsider has
seen since the end of the Korean War.

Because of the armed soldier here and a

legion of tour guides who vigorously shut off

access to ordinary people, the travelers saw this

unknown country mainly as scenery.

What they saw was ruggedly beautiful coun-
tryside. splendid vistas rathe sea from forested

headlands, and rural people whose daily life

looks dreary and difficult There were no signs

the standard of living seemed poor.

Pyongyang, the capital has been built as a
showcase for foreign visitors, with enormous
and elaborate public btofdmgs, parks and pavil-

ions honoring the “Great Leader." People in

the capital appear healthy and adequately

dressed.

Outside the capital there aren't many show-
cases. The tides are drab collections of gray
concrete buddings with broken windows and
falling roofs. Rural villages consist mainly of

closely packed ramshackle huts surrounded by
fields where people were plowing behind oxen.

There are few paved roads and almost no vehi-

cles except the occasional army track.

In the country, nearly every home is sur-

rounded by rows of taH sticks, where people

grow the bean vines that make up fra an insuffi-

cient rice crop. Hies of dung have beengath-
ered in the rice fields. United Nations officials

here said North Korea can no longer afford to

buy^chemical fertilizer.

There are countless cThere are countless coal mines, and even the

smallest is guarded by soldiers to prevent

people from looting the coal for heat, as the

deputy prime minister conceded. Many hill-

sides have been clear-cut of trees, evidently for

heating fueL Every village the train passed had
electricity, bat few hemes had even a tingle

light on after dark. Even in the cities, there were

almost no shops and Stile visible economic
activity.

In most of tiie country, the only spots of
color are the huge multicolored posters with

scenes of Kim II Sung and slogans like “What
the Great Leader Decades, We Will Do!"

STRIKE: Bonn's Sweeter Offer STRANDED? Strike Clouds German Vacation Flans
(Continued from page 1)

cellor Helmut Kohl repeated his

resolve to do so as recently as last

week.

Miss Wulf-Mathies voiced some
understanding on Monday for the

idea of limiting wage gains for

high-income public servants, mak-

ing it seem likely that Wednesday's

talks may quickly focus on this ap-

proach.

The strike at Frankfurt airport

was widely expected to give unions

the most leverage in calling atten-

tion to their demands. Only Lon-

don has a busier airport in Europe

and Frankfurt is a frequent hub for

travelers flying between North

America and damnations through-

out the Eastern hemisphere. Nearly

80 percent of the airport's 12,000

employees are unionized and many
categories of workers, notably fire

fighters, arc expected to join in the

strike.

Lufthansa, which installed 20

hot lines to advise passengers, told

diems to arrive at least three hours

early for flights. Many passengers

were bused to locations outside of

Germany to make connections on
Monday and passengers in western

Bolin were taken to eastern Berlin

fra some flights.

The labor climate was further

strained Monday by the threat of

warning strikes by the primers'

union, traditionally one of Germa-

ny’s more militan t. The union has

asked for wage increases of! 1 per-

cent-

(Confined from page 1) “Germany in spring 'SI—every-

reagned as foreign minister after thing s gatng to pot,” said an edito-

18 years in office, said that his in Bfld, the popular paper,

decision was “a signal to all politi-
Strike, chaos, asylum catastrophe,

cal powers—government or oppo- Pov*rpf> nnanting the East. The

sition— to devote themselves more
coalition is talking itself to death.”

dearly to the challenges of inner

unification.'*

Mr. Genscher said thefaie of the

governmentnow rests on its ability

to brings Germans of East and
West together.

The German press, never a fan of

Mr. Kohl, has exploded in its most
virulent criticism of the chancellor

to date. “How Much Longer?"
asked the headline in Der Spiegel,

! .. .1—

Economic problems — soaring

public debt, rising inflation and in-

terest rates, a trade balance headed

in the wrong direction— have col-

lided with social and political strife

stemming from the unexpectedly

trying reunification to spoil the

shine on Mr. Kohl's successes of

1989 and 1990.

In addition, a variety of legal

"This coalition is rotten to the deadlines require the government

core," said Munich's Siiddeutsche to solve several vexing issues by the

Zdtung. end of this year, including legaliza-

tion of abortion, reform of the

country's political asylum law, and
approval of the treaty on Europe.

The chancellor left Bonn on
Monday fraNew York, where heis

to speak to the American Newspa-
per Publishers Association mid
hold talks ax the United Nations.

His trip immediately drew fire

from union officials and others

who said he should stayhome dur-

ing thecrias.

Although Mr. Kohlandmostpo-

litical observers in Bonn still dis-

miss the idea of a collapse of Ms
coalition, some membersof theOp-
position Social Democratic party

are now talking openly about a

grand coalition between the two

major parties.

‘ 7

ed and then released afteran investigation.

In March, the editor of an independent

critical weekly, L’Hebdo Libere, was jailed

fra two weeks.

Much,of the independent press, which

burgeoned during the two years of liberal-

ization thatpreceded theJanuarycram, has

zeroed in on the performance of Prime
Minister Sid Ahmed Ghozali and his gov-

ernment Mr. Ghozali was a principal fig-

ure in bringing about the coup, along with

senior army generals.

Since January, Mr. Ghozali has failed to

fashion a comprehensive economic and so-

cial program to deal with the country’s

structural problems.

WORLD

50.000 HallyAttain*!Thai I<eade,r
, .V whim «_ a ' 1 '

'
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BANGKOK (Reuters)r About 50,000 peopletexastoj*

evening against the appointment of GvUiaal SacMada

Thailand's prime minister,
.

Earlier, the leader of the opposition Palaq| DharmaPany,(

Srimuang, said he would stage a hunger str-ke m front of the

Assembly until General Suctnnda resigned - r.
; ^ .

tv. amma! nrtiA nvrrfhrrw the IASI et££Z£u DlilflC irankfrr 5

Sokfipre trying tn mpe on Monday as angry Belgrade residents forced their way into the Federal Defense Mimstry to demand that their

chfldren, serving in the federal army m Bosma-Henegovina, be allowed to return. Some 200 parents were involved in the straggle.

U.S. Has Record ofDumpingNuclear Waste

Rangoon Frees 10 More Prisoners
BANGKOK (Reuters)— Burma’s milixaiyjunta said Monday ttta i

released 10 more political prisoners, including a popular author, 1%
Thainkha, and four members of the main apparition party, theNaikw
League fra Democracy, official radio said m a report monitored hat. i

The releases brought to 58 the number of deadens repotted fi^

ance the junta changed leaders on April 23 anJ pledged to rdc^

political prisoners not deemed a threat to national seoggy. Diploma

and rights groups estimate thejunta has detained thousaiidsof oppoBou,

since it came to power in 1988. ...

Rights Group Assails Jail inLebanon
JERUSALEM (WP) — Prisoners held by. the Israefi-badudW

Lebanese Amre militia in Khiam Prison in sranhos Lebanon have ben
tortured and til-treated, according to a report issued Monday by ft

London-based human-rights coup Amnesty International haaats ifo.

the 200 prisoners are cat off tram the outside world and apparently ^
not subject to any legal process.

In a study based largely on interviews with former detainees, Amass
charged that the mostly Lebanese inmates in the camp, which Eeskiai
the strip of Lebanon that land controls as a security zane,^may|g|

:

been involved in violence against Israel” and its Lebanese, mtiitia.

Fra several years, Israel bas been trying to exchange the KB
inmates, who include fighters of the Hezbollah, or Party of Gsd[j$
Israeli servicemen missing in Lebanon. Israel las consistent;

responsibility for Khiam. .

IsraelTV Forced to Resdiediile Show
JERUSALEM (Reuters) — Stale-owned land tdevisoa bowd to

government pressure on Monday and rescheduled an investigative
pro-

gram ahead of next month's decdon. ^ .

corruption in the Housing Ministiyna^ i

And Sharon and the cold-blooded killing of Pafestimans byTmterihg
army units. Mr. Sharon and the army have denied the chargessudanfe
program.

_ J;. •

.-' ‘

Some ministers maintained the program was designed

Likud's chances of fending off a strong Labor Party chajfeageig'tkjttBE

23 general decticm. The program is to be rescheduled frran Fudty to

Thursday or Saturday, which will cut its normal audience of UjadSu
by half. Many Israelis watch tdeviskm on the Friday sabbath

other entertainment is dosed. *..-y
.

TRAVEL UPDATE

Unions to Close Frankfurt ^
Compiled by Our Staff From Despatches

COLOGNE—German unions on Tuesday plan to shut dowiFnaF-

furt Intanatkmal the world’s busiest airport after Narita nearT%os®i
Heathrow in London.

" r

U.S. airlines that use Frankfurt as a European hub plan to divert Rsg|$
j|IK t

to Amsterdam or Brussels, a Delta Air Lines supemser said. -
. / F

A British Airways manager said the dosing of Frankfurt would
j

probaHy disrupt air traffic mrot^hrait Europe. The union ImmtmMjg >
•

how long the airport dosings will continue.
/'

Scandinavian Airlines System said Monday that it had canceled ax

return flints to German dtics because of the widening strike. Three jy :

Sights from Copenhagen, two to Hannover and one to Beriin3tn • > •

scrapped, together with three flights to DOsaddorf, two from Stb^dfe
and one from Oslo.

British Airways canceled its domestic German servioe on Moralty.iUjL-; . -

BA spokesman said die Berlin-based domestic network had beraltilgXV_
the closure of Berlin’s Tegd and Tempelhof airports. BA craddnAn^::^
additional slots for the domestic service at Bcrirn-Sch6acfckl.and
ly 20 round trips had to be canceled V .

Iraq Is officially encouraging tourists to return in spite of tJni&i i^-xr

Nations sanctions and international ostracism. Officials note that -
-

dreds of thousands of tourists visited Iraq annually before the Gulf Watj^d. -

most of them pilgrims to holy sites, archaeology and history tafia atf-i'-a.;:: _•

adventurous sightseers. atenfKk.-. .

A general strike in Tangier disrupted business Mondayin biota and
P ''

ir- : •

hotels and among public services. The 24-hour stoppage w»_calkd {5*3

protest what the union described as police brutality, in breakb^jp a kg.-... .

demonstration by workers. .

Some French torn- bos operators have threatened to boycott

Disney, complaining that officials at the amusement park near Patswere*^^ .

favoring competitors offering cut-rate prices. ' (AfJihpb v <

Singfipfse Ahfines wffl begin a twice-weekly fHghL to" Bawi - ” >

four flights a
C
w^ktcfHo ChHvfoih City. Cf"

‘

forecast for Wednesday ihrough Friday
' ~ " J-^ .*rPGjr —
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North America Europe
A Storm wUt linger along Much of Europe wSI have
me Atlantic Seaboard nice weather Wednesday
through Friday. Clouds through Friday wftfi sm-
art rain, some heavy, wU shine abounding from Ger-
predomfnato. Chicago irifl many south through Spain
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$ackProfessors:NoLongeronEndangeredBreed?
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aaftifc that began in 1977. By

die overall number of FJlDjs

_ sdwcL"Thefact
numbers are tinning around is of
Seance, rm pleased and hopdu!
time in many, many years.”

"ThcnxxuitiDflnt efforts th*t Iv^nn ia the
1980s arc just now beaming to pay off,”

said Barbara J. Solomon, dean of graduate
studies at the University of Southern Califor-
nia, “Although thehistorically black enilftgps

arc doing wS, the greatest increase in doc-
torates is in the predominantly white institu-

tions.”

Because it often tabs ax to nine years to
cam a doctorate, dqx&ding on the disci-

pline. Miss Sokonoo said there had been a
lag between the reermanent effort in the
1980s and the results appearing now. Miss
Solomon, one of relatively few Black deans,
said that “the PILD. is the critical degree

hecansejl prepares the professionals of the
kodty." The presence of minority faculty
members, she said, “confirms for minority
students that there is real opportunity."
In 1990, black Americans, who account

for almost 13 percent of the general popula-
tion, accounted for only 4J percent of col-
lege professors— a percentage that had not
bodged from the decade before.
Ned L Rudenstine, president of Harvard

and co-author of "In Pursuit of the PhD-,"
said the new statistics on black doctorates
were "great news." However, he and others
emphasize that the 933 degrees that were
awarded toblacks still represent fewer titan 4
percent of the PhD.s awarded in 1991.

Wltitt Americans received 21,859 of the
PhDjs awarded in 1991, 90 percent of the
advanced degrees but up Jess than j percent
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NOTHINGJSEW UNDE31 THE SUN —Fonner Presidents Ronald Reagan and IVfikhafl S. Gorbachev chuch&tg during a qreet

moment atMr. Regan’s ranch north of Saida Barbara, California. Mb’. Gorbachev and his wife are on a two-week U.S. tour.
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When Pushkin Comes to, er, Shovekin
BiRmsk^s Artistic Heart, Culture and Commerce Collide OverProperty
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v By Steven Edanger
T-: -Min YorkTimaSeni&
‘SfcffiFEREBUR.O, Russia—

- This haunted city has always fan-

on Monday .

k

cittlitsdf the trembling, Ttajfcimate

:k hjd been hill; UrrtofRnsaancultarallifei where
3A could noi gn D&toyevsky, Pushkin, Gogol,

o.fsld. and roogir Muiddstmn, Akhmatova and otb-
ii ?. Revttrt_ enpinMcthor indelible way.

-> -pile of Uriri Bnt modrai culture is about

, that bon-- naney,. too, not to mention poB-
‘- ‘iVine GullW*" tics,-gndasip&Aoand Tribeca ia

'
NeirYoik, the artists of St Petos-

Rnssia’s “window on the

tat," are envdoped in a fend over

foandation called “Free Culture."

Mr. Rybakov, a. city cocmcillor,

helped obtain city approval for an
ambitious plan to renovate the

hniMing and devote a third of it to

a cultural center.

Thecity,however, retains owncr-

A £13

^Aht .ecBfice in question is an
pi&nKss, decaying rococo apart-

isnft;wdiug of eight stairways,

thfeccoiutyards and about 162,000

sqi&refect (15jXK) square metets)

(Spates; how divided into some
IJD^aitBKnts and offices.

St^erfdyatnated at 10 Pushkin
Sto&.jbk ibe grandeur of

Ni^ftospeSo, this 1877 struo-

tBf^weshQOM—cvm the most
artisticjxisGri — confused about
its-TOrtht cved in this period when
te^dSeb^Htmly a notional value.

ago, the building was
amajor renovation, the

bandied, in the Rus-

sBO.styk^ib new apartments on
'hcrt^?s‘ outddrts — save three

tcadcatswhp»mly refused toga
^w'dty hrred a finn called

GuarA to discour-

age loetes -attracted to the fine

woodwork; decorative moldings
md ccpperpq^ !

Kiy8E * f. A aW artists who had wwked-

t arival group, "Ibe Culturel-
/Commercial Center — Puahkin-

skaya 10,” is challenging them for

the bmkfiiig, arguing its case both

in dty offices and the courts.

Conssting of the merchants and

some of the artists in Ibe building,

this group has pot up some money
and formed a shareholding compa-

ny. In return for ownerabip, they

promise a renovation with bank
financing, including 100,000
square feet erf studio space, half of

it to be provided at no charge.

In tiie meantime, die Free Cul-

ture Foundation has cat off the

telephones of its rivals, and feelings

run high.

Barbara Hazard, an American

artist dose to Free Culture^ said the

battle “all seems very Russian —
an exaggeration of feding, people

taking sides and then having noth-

ing to do with one another."

Mr. Kovalsky agrees. “The situar

lion is quite typical ofeverything in

Russia now ” be said. “As soon as

one group offers an idea and is

ready to implement it, another

springs up to force an alternative."

Mr. Rybakov said: “It’s typical

also of our politics now, with toe

privatization starting in real estate

and trade. And in this struggle be-

tween popular, executive and rep-

resentative powers, all kinds of
fishy people are in toe water."

Mr. Rybakov was bom in a pris-

on camp, where his parents were

alone," he said. “So naturally we
agreed."

It is a measure of the changes

here that Mr. Rybakov is an effec-

tive politician, chairman of the

city’s Human Rights Commission.

But no one has much experience

with business, artists especially.

How will Free Culturepay for its

plan, estimated at SI5 million?

Well, Mr. Rybakov said, “we
have some sponsors and donors

willingtobdp us, but not enough.”

He made much erf a donation of

$25,000 from toeTidesFoundation

of San Francisco, an organization

that addresses environmental and

put in toe Stafin era. As an adult, he. social concerns.

spent nearly seven years in a camp, But Ms. Hazard, wbc helped ar-
'

range toe gift, agreed that trying to

finance the plan out of donations,

with no equity and little rental in-

come, was a considerable task.

The other group, she said, “has

been painted to me as business peo-

ple who don't care so much about

culture, but who are probably more

practical, and have access to funds,

and maybe would do a better job

for the artists”

from the year before. Asian -Americans re-

ceived 762 doctorates last year, up 24 per-

cent. The number of Hispanics earning

FbDi rose less than 2 percent, to 710.

la addition to the 24,700 FhD-s awarded

to American citizens, American universities

awarded 12,000 to foreign students.

Science and mathematical fields haw ex-

perienced a particular dearth of black doc-

torates. The complete breakdown of toe

fields in which toe doctorates were awarded
in 2991 is incomplete. But in mathematics,

for instance, only 10 of the 461 PhDs
awarded to American students went id

blacks. The year before, only four blacks

earned mathematics PhD.s nationwide.

Black students earn doctorates in educa-

tion more than in any other field, followed

by psychology and social sciences.

Lee Salk,

Psychologist,

Dies at 65
By Catherine S. Manegold

yew York Times Service

NEW YORK —Lee Salk, 65, a

child psychologist, wbc was toe au-
]

toor of right books, died of cancer
j

Saturday in New York City.

His wide-ranging reflections

upon changing American values

and fundamental human needs in-

cluded everything from pop culture

(toe psychological significance of

the cowboy archetype) to contem-

porary society (toe trauma of di-

vorce), to biology (toe role and im-

portance erf a baby’s cry).

His latest book, TamUyhood,
Nurturing toe Values That Mat-

ter,” is to be published in Anzust
His earlier books included “what
Every Qtikl Would Like His Par-

ents to Know” and “My Father,

My Sou: Intimate Relationships."

Mr. Salk's work fust won atten-

tion in 1960 with toe results of

ground-breaking research indicat-

ing that toe sound of a mother's

heartbeat has a calming effect on a

newborn infant He theorized that

mothers who hold torir children

near their beam provide an audi-

tory link that quiets toe infants.

That research grew out of obser-

vations at toe Central Park Zoo,

where he noted that a monkey ha-

bitually carried her baby on her

left, close to her heart In a later

study erf 287 mothers, he found that

both right-handed and left-handed

women share a tendency to cradle

their infants near tbeir hearts.

He tested that theory by broad-

casting recordings of a normal

heartbeat in a nursery. Babies ex-

posed to the sound responded by

becoming more tranquil than those

placed in a qmeienvironment. Pro-

longed exposure to toe sound dur-

ing the first four days of life result-

ed in increased weight. By contrast,

babies exposed to the sound of a

raring heartbeatappeared agitated.

‘“From the most primitive tribal

drumbeats to the symphonies of

Mozart and Beethoven." he wrote

in areport to toeWorld Federation

of Mental Health, “there is a star-

ding similarity to toe rhythm of toe

human heart."

Mr. Salk, who was born in New
York City, receivod his bachelor’s,

master's and doctoral degrees from

the Universityof Michigan. He was

a professor of psychology in pedi- 1

attics and psy chiatry at Cornell

Utriveratv Medical Center.

until 1982, for theft He bad stolen

a military radfo to listen to Western
stations, and with his friends, had

distributed news and other illegal

material

The KGB told him, be said, that

if he insisted cm his political fanta-

sies, 18 friends would suffer also.

“But if we agreed to hooliganism

and theft, and stopped talking of

politics, our friends would be left

Israel-Nigeria Ties Restored

Agence France-Prme

ABUJA. Nigeria — Israel offi-

rially restored diplomatic relations

Monday with Nigeria after a break

of almost two decades. The agree-

ment was signed by Foreign Minis-

ter David Levy erf Israel and his

Nigerian counterpart. Major Gen-
eral Ike Nwachukwu.
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Ifyour butler

cannot travel, one
has been

thoughtfully provided.
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Calling home, after all, should be a pleasant experience. To make
sure it is next time, use1 Sprint Express!

\bu see. Sprint Express is the painless way to reach the US.
.And you don't even have to be- a Sprint customer to use it. Sim ply-

dial the proper access code shown below, and talk to Sprint's

English-speaking operators inthe L'.S.Tbll them how you want
the call billed: to yourSprint FONCaRD!" to your US. local calling

card,or collect. Enjoy your call, knowing it's costing you less than
it would with AT&'For MCI? and that you’re avoiding costly hotel

surcharges. .And remember to tearout the listing below and keep
it handy for next time.

Because, unless you enjoy juggling change, a daily planner,

a foreign-language phrasebook and a confused operates: you
really ought to be using Sprint Express.

Tfcar our and save this listingfor the next time,mu call

the C.S. (And whenyouget hack home,
call 1-800-377-1992 foradditional countryaccessnumbers
ora Sprint Express wallet card with thesame listings.)

Dial ihe Sprint Express Access Number erf the country you'i'e in
to reach a US. operator instantly.

Argentina 001-800-777-1111 + Japan (KDD) 0039-131

Australia CX)14-88 1-877 + Japan (IDC) Q066-55-B77

+ Belgium 078-11-0014
1

O Korea 009-16

v Bermuda 1-800-623-0877 ! + Liechtenstein 155-9777

Brazil 000-8016 + Malaysia 800-0016

- Canada 1-800-877-8000 + Monaco 19§0087

Chile 0050317 + Netherlands 06S022-9119

CoEombia-English 980-13-0010 New Zealand "00-999

Colombia-Spanish 930-13-0110 + Norway u50-12-877

+ Costa Rica 163 v Pern 196

+ Denmark 8001-0877 Portugal 05017-1-877

+ Dominican Republic 1-800*751-7877 - Puerto Rico 1-800-877-8000

Ecuador 171 + San Marino 172-1877

+ Et Salvador 191 + Singapore 800-0877

+ Finland 9800-1-0284 Spain 900-99-0013

-r France 19S0087 + Sweeten 020-799411

+ 'Germany 0130-0013 + Switzerland 155-9777

+ Guatemala 195 Taiwan 0080-14-0877

Hong Kong 008-1877 \ Thailand 001-999-13-877

+ v' Hungary D0S80D-01-877 UnitedKhgdom 0800-89-0877

Indonesia 00-801-15 -i- Vatican City 172-1877

Ireland 1-800-55-2001 Venezuela-English 800-1111-0

+ Israel 177-102-2727
1

Venezuela-Spanish 800-1111-1

L

5Wad lor second tone, t PuDlic pnones may
require coin or card. jPDediCUMi phonos in

irrKnrationatarponsandmaprftotels. 'Wtefetn

ponton only - From pay phonos, push red

buttxi. nai for tone. Yttn del D3l
-

\ Aualactaai

most phonos --fONC/UV4indco«oc(CSS$ Ortiy

Wail toraSpnmoperator iBfl^flhelonel To reach

customer sanneo from any ot these countries,

(fiat me same Country Access Num&et

Sprint.
Not just another phone company”

All trademwiB are property ot men respeaweawnere
*1fl93SpmtCommujvc^twos Company LP J
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No to Nuclear Ukraine
Ukraine, whichonce promised to get rid of

all its nuclear weapons, has begun to balk.

Unless the Bush administration exerts pres-

sure promptly, ii could become the third

biggest nuclear power in the world. When
President Leonid Kravchuk visits Washing-

ton this week, he needs to be told that toying
with nuclear aims is no way to protea
Ukraine's hard-earned independence, boost

its presume or win America's favor.

Washington is prepared to wort: directly

with Kiev on disarming, thereby acknow-
ledging that Ukraine is a sovereign state, not

an appendage of Russia. But Washington
may have to withhold political and economic
support to keep nuclear arms in Ukraine
from endangering regional security.

Ukraine has resumed shipment of short-

range nuclear arms to Russia for disman-

tling. It is backtracking, however, on pledges

io sign the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty

and transfer all 5,000 of its nuclear warheads
— not just the 150 long-range missiles cov-

ered by last year's U.S.-Soviet strategic arms
reduction treaty. Comments from Kiev sug-

gest three reasons. Nuclear arms lend pres-

tige, sene as bargaining chips to win more
aid from the United States and deter Russia.

But holding onto the arms would turn

Ukraine into an international outcast If it

wants to improve its presage, there is no
more admirable way than to gel rid of them.

If Mr. Kravchuk isjust shopping for more

economic aid in exchange for arms, America

needs to say no. Such a swap would invite

outlaw states to bid even more. .And it would

encourage Kazakhstan, Belarus and Russia,

the other nuclear-armed republics, to whip-

saw Washington on aid. Washington has

already opened the way for Ukraine to get its

share of the $400 million that Congress set

aside for dismantling nuclear arms and re-

training scientists in the former Soviet repub-

lics. It is already providing Humanitarian

help.And it stands ready to provide more aid

once Ukraine disposes of its nuclear arms.

Nuclear arms will not make Ukraine more

secure; they will turn all its neighbors against

'u. Nor can the United Stales guarantee

Ukraine’s security. But Russia and Ukraine

have to know that they would face inter-

national isolation if either attacked the other.

If Ukraine feds uneasy about handing over

its aims to Russia, the United States could

prepose inspections to assure that arms are

dismantled. And it could allow Russian in-

spections of U.S. disarming in return.

The main threat to Ukraine is not war

with Russia but separatism among
Ukraine's indigenous Russians. Ukraine

can best head off that danger by transform-

ing its economy, not by nuclear posturing.

Washington needs to say so.

— THE HEW YORK TIMES.

Kashmir and the Bomb
India is way out of line in its repression of

autonomy and independence agitators in

Kashmir.' It has allowed its fear of a prece-

dent of nationalist splitting and its anger at

organized Pakistani support for the insur-

gency to overwhelm its sense of democratic

practice. This is how it comes to substitute a

harsh military approach for the requisite

new thinking about a political solution to a

problem — Kashmir — that has brought

nuclear or near-nuclear (whichever it is] In-

dia and Pakistan to three wars and could yet

draw them into a vastly more deadly fourth.

What kind of solution? India's view is

that it and Pakistan should work it oul This

position rests on the Simla Agreement,

which a victorious India imposed after its

1971 war with Pakistan. Opposed to this

position. Pakistan takes recourse in the

United Nations' 194$ call for a plebiscite

(on accession to Pakistan or India) in the

Muslim-dominated pan of Kashmir that is

here at issue. Given the current global sensi-

tivity to ethnic-based national movements,

plebiscites have an undoubted appeal. But

India rejects a plebiscite in this instance.

The stalemate cm Kashmir in a narrow

context has led some to uy to deal with the

dangerous Indian- Pakistani tensions in a

larger context The United States is now
trying to get the two countries, plus Russia

and China, to talk about nuclear restraint

Pakistan, eager to propitiate Washington

and to break the arms-sale ban that Wash-

ington imposed for Pakistan's nuclear

cheating, accepts the conference idea. In-

dia. lonely after the loss of its Soviet patron,

is coming to it At this point the agenda is

vague, but it would be a breakthrough, and

an achievement for American diplomacy,

just to get the parties to sit down.

But even if the nuclear issue were submit-

ted to international massage, there would

still bean urgent requirement to treat Kash-

mir. Outsiders are much better placed to

contribute to a new nuclear equation than

to a Kashmir settlement. The separate for-

mulas now favored by India and Pakistan

were designed more for international politi-

cal jousting than for productive negotia-

tion- Surely — perhaps in an atmosphere

wanned by the onset of nuclear talks— the

two countries could find something better.

Meanwhile, they should be expected to low-

er the temperature in Kashmir, India by

halting the repressions and Pakistan by

stopping its stoking of the fire.

— THE WASHINGTON POST

The Horn of Misery
The relief agencies are having to resort to

a desperate expedient in Somalia- Then? in

the Horn of Africa the International Com-
mittee of the Red Cross and Unicef, the

children's agency, are paying off gunmen

—

rival gunmen— in kind in order to secure

their permission for the groups to bring in

food for starving people. Perhaps there is

always some son of implicit potential of

extortion in war-zone relief operations, but
it is particularly open and shocking in So-
malia. The best that can be said is that it is a
tactic improvised in the absence of any
local authority or outside intervention force

capable of seeing to the fairand expeditious

delivery of vital supplies.

Representative Tony HaE, chairman of

the House Select Committee on Hunger,
observes that the Horn has become uniquely

associated with the use of food as a weapon.

It is a sad distinction. Mr. Hall contributed

to a recent effort to induce Sudan, Ethiopia,

Kenya and Djibouti to ensure the provision

of relief in conflict situations. This was trilled

as a first international “arms control” agree-

ment centering on the “weapon” of food. No
sooner bad these African states taken a

broad pledge not to use food as an instru-

ment of war, however, than a new Sudanese

government offensive forced the United Na-
tions to suspend its feeding of a million or

more people in southern Sudan.

In the past 10 or 15 years the relief

agencies and contributing governments

have been called on for almost continuous

surges of service in the war- and drought-

induced famines of the Horn and of other

points in sub-Saharan and southern Africa.

It has been an uphill battle to keep the

international public engaged in this essen-

tial but seemingly endless work. The com-
batants' use of starvation as a tactic in civil

conflict

—

against theirown citizens—has

been especially dismaying and has prompt-
ed efforts to establish a ’'right to food”

Naturally this initiative comes more
easily to donors and others who do not

have much of an interest in the political

outcome of a given dispute than to the

participants. It is the mark of civilization,

however, to put limits on the most terrify-

ing weapons of war and especially on those

that bear heavily on noncombatants. The
deliberate starving and killing of masses of

civilians have no justification whatever.

Governments or insurgent factions that do
this kind of thing deserve contempt.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Meanwhile in Natal
As the Rodney King affair exploded in

Los Angeles, a finer brand of racial justice

was being dispensed in South Africa. A
white police commander was sentenced to

hang for causing the massacre in 1988 of

1 1 blacks, including two children and six

women, in Natal Province.

South Africa's death penalty remains

morally and practically indefensible, even

though commutation of this capital sen-

tence is possible. But Lbe conviction of

brutal security forces was remarkable. This

was the first time a senior South African

policeman was tried and severely punished

for orchestrating the violence that has bled

the country since 1984.

Initially’ police tried to conceal their

complicity in the Trust Feed Massacre,

named after the locality where police

opened fire on presumed ami-apartheid ac-

tivists. But Judge Andrew Wilson coura-

geously rejected the cover-up. and credited

a single dissenting officer with bringing the

truth to light. As a result. Captain Brian

Mitchell was found guilty of murder, and

four black policemen were sentenced to 15

years for carrying out lawless orders.

The massacre gives new credence to

charges by Nelson Mandela that a "third

force” among security police has fomented

clashes between black political factions.

But the outcome speaks well for judicial

courage and the determination of human
rights lawyers. While the truth about innu-

merable police offenses has yet to be told,

what happened in Judge Wilson's court is

a heartening beginning.

— THE HEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
America ShouldDo as It Says

Had the Rodney King video been taped

in Lagos rather than in Los Angeles, the

United States would almost certainly have

cut off aid to Nigeria. America has begun
to assume the role of world policeman.

Until such time as some international

agency is able to fulfill this task, it is

important that America is seen to adhere
at home to the principles of freedom and

justice that the United Slates so champi-
ons internationally.

— Bangkok Post
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The Strange Story of Bush’s Dealing With Saddam

N EW YORK— This is the story

of George Bush's dealing with

Saddam Hussein— until Iraq invad-

ed Kuwaiti It is a tale of deception

and self-deception, of realism gone
awry and/or of gross carelessness.

In 1984, Ronald Reagan signed a

still top secret directive that officials

interpreted as follows: “Do anything

and everything” to help Iraq m the

war against Iran. Saddam had started

the war, but Iran was winning and
threatening to dominate the Gulf,

and had to be stopped.

The Reagan strategy was realistic

and justifiable—combat first threats

first. Now known: The United States

gave Saddam vital battlefield intelli-

gence and encouraged third-country

arms sales and aid. Not well known:
Saddam sucked the United States in

further by tipping off CIA operatives

about anti-Western terrorists.

While Saddam was double-crossing

his fellow terrorists. President Reagan
was double-dealing with the Iraqi He
gave aims to Iran in return for Ameri-

can hostages. Vice President George
Bush pushed reluctant U3. agencies

to get with the policy to aid Iraq.

Iran and Iraq slopped fighting in

August 1988. Iran was in shambles.

By Leslie H* Gelb

and the old strategic rationale faded
with the war. However, George Bush
became president and aid to Iraq

continued much as before;

The Bush team knew that Saddam
sponsored terrorism and had megaio-

mamucal ambitions, but they believed

they had to work with him because

in the region. And they thought they

could tame him with aid ana diplo-

matic stroking — because he was a

“realist” with whom fellow realists

could do business. Bat then . .

.

In August 1989, the Feds raided an
Atlanta branch of an Italian bank.

They found overwhelming evidence

that top Iraqi officials dose toSaddam
had beenengagedina S4 billion fraud.

By October, the U.S. Customs Ser-

vices showed that this money probably

had been used to buy missile- ana
chemical weapons-related technology.

Prosecutors envisioned quick indict-

ments. Justice Department officials in

Washington intervened, slowed things

down and did not bring indictments

untO 1991, after Desert Strain.

A State Department memo of Octi

13, 1989, noted Agriculture Depart-

ment fears that the U.S. food aid pro-

gram to Iraq bad been thoroughly

corrupted by Iraqi officials; thememo
also mentioned signs that Iraq used

these funds “to procure nuclear-relat-

ed equipment.” The QA had firm

repeats of continuing Iraqi genocide

against the including attacks

with chemical weapons. In the face of

aD this. President Bush issued the stQl

secret National Security Directive 26

of Octobermandating that the United

States “improve and expand our rela-

tionship with Iraq.”

State used this directive to beat

down widespread opposition within

the administration to giving Iraq Sl.l

bQban in new credits to buy food.

Stateb rationale was that Saddamwas
the key to U.S. poficy in the region,

and that hewas a major and irreplace-

able food customer.

In November, Congress died die

Kurdish situation and barred new Ex-
port-Import Bank loan guarantees to

Iraq without a presidential waiver. Mr.

Bom signed the waiver.

U.S. intelligence information con-

tinued to flow to Iraq until March
1990. (Surely the CIA noticed Iraqi

ships unloading U.S. food in Eastern

Europe and picking up arms.) Ax

about that time, Saddam, began to

malm bitterly anti-American and war-

like speeches. Bush officials worried.

But never did the president tdl Sad-

dam: Don’t use force.

As Saddam's forces gathered on the

Kuwait border, the Senate voted to

stop funhc loans to Saddam because

of human rights violations. The White

House vigorously opposed the ban.

Just before Saddam struck Kuwait on

July 31, Mr. Bush sent him this mes-

sage: “We believe that differences are

best resolved by peaceful means.”

To Mr. Bush, the slaughter of the

Kurds seemed not to matter. Nor Iraqi

thievery, fraud or a massive military

buildup throughout this period. Sad-

dam had power, and Mr. Bush felt

confident he knew how to deal with

such men—with goodies and respect

My colleague Bill Safire has long

called for investigations into possible

administration criminality ana cover-

up.And for weeksnow, Henry Gonza-

lez has been trying to tell this story to

his colleagues in the House. Washing-

ton, petrified by scandal and politics,

gayes on indifferently.

The New York Times.

Germany’s Hermes Skips Out ofthe Reckoning
WASHINGTON— The first diplomat was By Jim Hoadand reading of his legacy from observer, who did i

V Uarmor ftllATArt Imi 7mir fnr mir » O mVlfflJ Yinfll KjlTI Ha U15K rifUriP TjWASHINGTON—The first diplomat was
Hermes, chosen by Zeus for delicate mis-

sions to other gods. The ultimate diplomat

came several millennia later in the rumpled,
roly-poly form of Haus-Dietrich Genscher, who
retires this month after 18 hectic years as Ger-
many’s foreign minister.

His unexpected retirement will change at least

the style or German diplomacy. More urgently,

bis resignation throws domestic politics into tur-

moil at an especially difficult moment for Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl's coalition government Mr.
Genscher's retreat into privatelife at age 65 in

fact leaves Mr. Kohl dangling in the larch.

Unavoidable, accidental bad timing? Or subtle

revenge by Mr. Genscher against a political rival

he disdained and at times defied? The timing of

his act poses the kind of ambiguity that he savors

and uses, to great effect His departure signals

that be does not expect things to get better for

Chancellor Kohl’s suddenly beleaguered govern-

ment as it struggles with the soaring costs of

unification, labor upheaval and the political fa-

tigue that a decade in power brings.

The only foreign minister many Germans can
remember leaves with his own high popularity

ratings intact, before the deluge he presumably
expects to descend on Mr. Kohl Bui he also leaves

his centrist Free Democratic Party riven try con-

flict over spoils of office and its own identity.

This turmoil is important for Germany and for

Europe. The Free Democrats, who took 10 per-

cent of the vote in the 1991 election, pride them-
selves on providing an essential balance wheel

for German politics. Fearful of the combination

of entrenched,powerful institutions and German
history, Mr, Genscher allied his party with either

Mr. Kohl’s Christian Democrats or the rival

Social Democrats to form governing coalitions.

Now he has thrown the balance wheel out of

loiterjust as Mr. Kohl has to face down the first

serious labor uprising since the 1974 strikes that

broke WiDy Brandt’s authority.

The strike by public service workers against the

government is an economic consequence of unifi-

cation. Despite Mr. Kohl’s campaign promise that

unification would be relatively painless, its costs

now threaten the society’s generous social benefits.

After years of quarreling with Mr. Genscher in the

national command post, Mr. Kohl finds himself
alone in a suddenly opposed foxhole.

How will history judge the reputation that

Hans-Dietrich Genscher seeks to preserve in

departing now? It could be more of a mixed
verdict than he expects. He got one big thing

right, but that is not the whole story.

He was always eager to recall that he spotted

Mikhail Gorbachev as a serious reformer before

most of ua Bm be failed to add that he also long

argued that the West had to deal more gently

with the Communist regimes in the East because

they were solid and durable and would not come
tumbling down in a few months’ time. That was
the heart of Genschcrism.
And what will he make of the initial lukewarm

reading of his legacy from observers who did not

quarrel with Mm while he was riding high? Take
teas judgment from a commentator in the Finan-

cial Tunes of last Tuesday: “Under his leadership,

the Foreign Ministry has been transformed into a

machine

I

ot the greater glorification of its minis-

ter, leaving many outstanding professional diplo-

mats bitter and unregarded” and current policy

adrift A similar judgment in this column four

years ago drove Mr. Genscher to near apoplexy

and inspired an enduring grudge. His failure to

develop a thick skin was rate of the ways in which

he differed from the mythical Homes.
Hermes “symbolized for the anciems the quali-

ties of charm, trickery and cunning,” the British

diplomatist Harold Nicolson wrote in his bode
“Diplomacy." “On the very day of his birth he
side 50 head of cattle from his brother Apoflo and
then having hidden the cows in a cave returned to

sleep peacefully in Ms cradle.” Such resourceful-

ness won the favor of Zeus, who used Hermes as

intermediary between the upper and lower worlds.

Hermes developed the gift of flattery and de-

ception. “Although he was widely popular, la was
not deeply respected. Later diplomatists have of-

ten regretted that someone less brilliant but more
reliable was not chosen as their tutelar deity.”

- That cautionary tale partially captures die lega-

cy ofl8 years of Gencoerism. Harold Nicolson’s

point was rate that the current American descen-

dant of Hermes, Jim Baker, might well want to

consider, especially when he enters the crucial

phase of Middle East peace negotiations.

The Washington Post.

The Impregnable U.S. Military Might as Well Serve
P ARIS — Washington has just By William Pfaff of the $22 triillioa required. Why noP ARIS — Washington has just

backed off again from cuts in the

defense budget, which has become a

system of industrial and employment
welfare payments. National drfense

now seems an afterthoughL

The impregnability of the military

budget to any serious reduction is

also a cause of Washington's present
tendency to make military power the

primary measure of national influ-

ence and leadership. Those who say
the United States should become the

armed keeper of a “new world order”
are tacitly acknowledging the coun-
try’s loss of the political leadership

that in the past came from American
economic and industrial strength.

The Bush administration had pro-

tive purpose. America needs such

forces — some of them — but it

certainly does not need than in the

quantities In wMch it has them today.

This has, however, become the na-

tional way of life. America devotes

very high levels of public investment

and subsidy to a sector of the economy
Much generates low civilian benefits,

while n refuses, for ideological rea-

sons, to ooncan itself with me financ-

ing or direction of civilian industry.

A foreign observer might think this

odd, aware of bow Japan and Europe

order their industrial economies. Sum
is the American way. Many other

forms of life are also profligate. Con-Thc Bush administration had pro- forms of life are also pit

posed a $281 billion military budget rider the lilies in tins fide

lor the fiscal year that begins in Octo- An upheaval of opini

ber. This was $10 billion less than in ington and the academy i

the current year. Congress demanded tmV Industrial policy is

much more of a “peao* dividend,” among the Democrats d

bat in the four months since the ad- Democrats wen promine
ministration proposal was nutria it congressmen ana saaata

has backed down, unwilling to face cent days found themseh
the political consequences — in an
election year — of more severe

mending cuts, meaningjob losses is

thousands of communities.

Military mending is a highly ineffi-

cient form oi Keynesian state stimula-

tion of the economy. Military goods
have a comparatively small multiplier

effect on the economy, unlilw. an
equivalent federal expenditure on ci-

vilian research, plant manufacturing.

Civil aircraft high-speed trains,

computer research and manufacture
all generate additional wealth. Mili-
tary goods do so only marginally, if at
alL Mighty aircraft carriers plow the

seas, and fleets of Stealth fighter-

bombers cross the skies in peacetime
exercises, to no economically produc-

An upheaval of opinion in Wash-
ington and the academy could change

Industrial policy is all the rage

among the Democrats tins year. Yet
Democrats were prominent among the

congressmen and senators who in re-

cent days found themselves unable to

support further cuts in nriHtaiy spend-

ing, and the obstacles that blocked

them will not disappear. Too many
jobs in too many places depend on
military spending.

For tlx: foreseeable future the mili-

tary establishment will be America'*

principal instrument of worid influ-

ence, riven that U.S. industrial leader-

ship has faltered and die economy
experiences a heavily indebted stale-

mate. The policy dunces available in

these dnaimstances are limited.

The easy thing to do is to pretend

that mffitaiypower is what counts, use
it conspicuously toclaim international

leadership, ssm try to associate others

with the political rationales and fi-

nancing of one's actions. This is what

George Bosh did last year in the Gulf
War, and it is what nis elusive new
wodd order seems to crane down to.

The Democratic (and Perotist, for

that matter) alternative envisages a
generous peace divided applied to the

education of America's young, the

rescue of its poor, the redirauptioa of

its credit, the dynamization or Ameri-
can industry, etc., with regained

wodd influence the result. This has
little practical chance of realization.

But if military power is destined to
remain the principal government re-

source, could it not be used in more
creative ways? In the Great Depres-

sion, and again during the world
War n, the military were employed
on civilian projects of public utility:

in manpower education and profes-

sional training public rrrfriwtrnrtnre

creation, industrial development. The
Army AirCops even flewthemail for
awhile— if not very successfully.

The United Nations has never had
so many demands for peacekeeping

troops and the kind of fanmamiarian

actions that military organizations are

good at. It recently began a Cambodi-
an peacekeeping effort which is the

most important and expensive in its

history. The United States—above all

— should surdy help, having been a
prime disturber at Cambodia's peace,

it would be a salutary shod: to Ser-

bia’s leaders if US. troopsjoined the

UN forcenowin Bosma-Heragovina.

Therehas beat a plaintiveculfrom
ex-Soviet Central Aria for UN forces

to keep the peace in new republics.

Somalia needs 500 anned troops to

of the $22 million required. Why not
simply send an infantry battalion?

The United States is in arrears not
only on its peacekeeping payments but
also in its dues to the United Nations
itself. This is a disgrace far a country
that claims worid leadership. If Amer-
ica is too poor to pay its dues, while

possessing troops to spare, the least it

can do is send the troops. Infliiwim-

has to be paid for in some way.

International Herald Tribune.
© Jaxs Angeles Times Syndicate.

Russians 1

ComeDown
To Earth

By Stephen S. RosenUj

WASHINGTON - The W
period of the Russian

non is over. Sweeping statcnoU
grand gestures and stunning2
throughs have yielded to enJS
grinding and often prosaic asS
ties. “Just a minute," said Dttuj!

Prime Minister Yegor GaidarS
week, fending off a hit squad „

Washington journalists. He needed
minute to take a bite of lunch/”

1

Mr. Gaidar is Boris Ydtan's cte,
per, taiky 36-year-old economic^
and. He was in town lor Rn&S
accession to the International

tary Fund and the World BantTk
man. the occasion and this sq
institutions mark well the newwJ
of the revolution.

n

With the old system symbolic^
destroyed (although many of

than the painful brick-by-brirt*^

structum of a working modern scorn

It is an audacious task surpass^
j

the scope of its ambition anything!^

has been tried anywhere.

Mr. Gaidar is almost couagio^y
upbeat about it. If anyone hadsajjU

mouths ago that by now the Rm^
government would have liberal^

prices, cut subsidies, trimmed the gjj
tary by 60 percent, raised taxes

survived, would you have believed %
he asks, A fair challenge.

No American expert has beenam
persistently skeptical of Russian n-

form plans than Marshall Goldman

Now be says: “To the extent fa
Yeltsin acts on his promises and A
lows prices to read] their mafa
equilibrium level, the need to hold

down prices with government aha-

dies should also end. That in tumw$
allow for a cut in budget expenditure

and a drop in the budget defim,

which, in turn, will stop the hemor-

rhaging of money ... For the fa
time there is a growing understand
of what has to be done and, as painfej

as that medicine may be. if Ydtsm

holds to his threats he may actually

take the first steps to what some day.

even if far off in the future, could bj

an economic recovery"

Judgments of this sort arc wta

have enabled the Russians already to

pull off the prodigious feat of sdfim

the international providers of capital

(banks and Group of Seven govern-

ments) and Russia to each other. Tl®

is what it means in the first instance to

join the world economy.

Yeltsin. Gaidar and company had

to persuade the international kndns

that Russia was capable of sofficni

discipline and austerity to ensure fa

their money would not go down s

Russian raihole. Having now joined

hand*, the creditors are starting »

take that leap— a vole of confident

of the most concrete and valuable son

At the same time, the democratical-

ly elected Yeltsin leadership had to

persuade the borrowers, whose mss-

bers include the conservative oppoe-

tion and thepeople as a whole, that Ae

IMF was not setting unreasonableaad
humiliating terms. The Gaidar fora»-

latkm— It’s not free money, nor is it

money that sells out Mother Russia:

it's money lhat the West provides to

support Russian policy— gives a Da-

vor of the politics of Russian pride.

These tasks ofpenuasion are not

one-shot affaire. The lenders and bor-

rowers will have to be reassured, in

their respective ways, time after time.

This requirement for mutual cemfrA

deuce in the matter of money is anew

element. It is bound to move to fa

center of relations between Russia

(and the other republics) and fa

West Strategic and political issues rf

the old East-west variety become ew
less salient. The new connection is

taking on a “North-South" cast, fo-

cusing as it does on issues of the:eco-

nomy, regional stability, nonproWcrfr

tion, the environment and toe fike-

ActuaDy, it is not quite predss to

describe the new connection as a wfr

ler of one side pereuading the od»-

The democratic process of onewbe
mgshtng with the democratic pieces

of the other. The Western side will not

simply be celebrating the achieve*

meats af democracy in the old East- &

will necessarily be interacting fflb

matdy with dements of the new Rra-

pan system and learning to live

its peculiarities and frustrations. Tb

test will come when the West is asked

to make economic allowances for po
1

litical lapses, as when, for insm®

Russia, in pain, shovds oat more soh

sidies and requests mere loans.
_

In short, Russia is joining aolJ&

the world economic system but fa

world political system. It is a systffl

of democratic states with a pass®-

ate interest, although they may.t®

to form it in passages of impd*®*

and crisis, in each other’s political ®

wdl as economic wen-being.

The Washington Post.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEABS AGO

1892: Duel Near Ostend correspondent and agent in Lend®

i nwrww . ,
of the Federal Reserve Bank, m

LONDON—According to the Lon- that the latter will act in a suffix

don correspondent of the Yorkshire capacity in New York for theBaaW
Faff, there is much excitement in England. It is not intended IhflUhs*’

clubland over a report, believed to institutions should engage in coo1

bewell founded, that Mr. Vane Mil- mercial foreign transactions- Tte w
Denies opponent in the recent duel igtinqcip

p is. primarily, to aft®®

nearOstend was not a Frenchman at greater susMEsy to rates of ctthsntf1

all, but a member erf the F.ngiiah

aristocracy - no other than one of 1042; Tananese HffOSt
the best known English Dukes. It is

japmicae i

added thatMs identitywas concealed CHUNGKING — [From o»
by arrangement before thedud. The York edition:] Three strong JJgj

reason Mr. Mtlbank has not re- nese columns pushed the

tamed to Paris or London from bad to within 150 tfflW

Brussels since his dud near Ostend Indiaand twenty-fivemilesot

is that he is under arrest in Belgium tonight [May 4], in swift

for duelling, and out on paroIeT that threatened to develop tajo
»

blocked a UN plan to furnish them: it

does not want to pay its agreed share

1917: Banks linkUp
LONDON — Negotiations for es-
tablishing relationsBetween the Bank
of England and the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York have been con-
duded. The arrangement provides
that the Bank of England will act as

1942: Japanese Dims*

CHUNGKING - [Prom oar NJ
York edition:! Three strong®
nese columns had pushed the Au»j

armies bad to within 150 mfla

Indiaand twenty-fivemiloof Lj®:

tonight [May 4L in swift

that threatened to develop ta»MJ
rfon* of both those vast co0

“**S
and to overrun the stfll DDC0D5^^
portion of Burma. Genewtf»jjj

Sang Kai-shek broadcast

people tonight: *We must

Fora prolongation of thevu ^

neater difficulties iait*
China's national moMIizatiafl

comes into effect tomorrow.

....rf-rCr'1
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a systtan that does not
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jjury coidd not have done more
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rod?vftoteTheJapan Trows, from a system that

tNeed to Apologizefora Jury
By William Safire

courageand sense of responsibility to say that. The
bulwark of cavil liberty is the jury system, but the
American Civil Liberties Union abandons princi-

1 certain jury say to the state: Pick another

jury and ki it decide oc that accused cop’s guilt.

“Twelve Blind Jurors” was the snap judgment of

The Economist in Britain, where free speech is denied

by repressive Hbd laws. But perhaps the reviled jurors

knew that the alleged victim had other redress for
_• * a z rr' • - * * j .

.Asdnodoubt theLosAnglesjury's deciaon

—

pe of televised evidence of outrageous pbBce
'

:

r-r did .tagger riots and scores of deaths,

:• *

: b neither to project a

ial-hna^. nor to agree with the opinion of
' tr-minded observers.

followthejudge’smstructions about
side influence,

[toils derision

{benefit of a

_ j of the state

fromouiskfe the triav* said President
.•-it was hard to understand how the

iwith the video." .

Then, in bis. most presidential
‘ '

‘i was printed in The Wash-
iPost/he went .op tom ike this unpopular but

t: -We must respect the process of

.jadtfjtfcer or not we agree with the outcome.”
KD Clinton nor Ross Perot had the

*•*;. -v

mean by publidty. "We can disagree with verdicts

without impugning the motives of jurors or de-

manding thint they factor in world opinion.

Before taking the contrarian plunge, let me stipu-

late this: I believe that the tape shows overpowering
evidence of excessive use of force. Z believe that the

change of venue to a white suburb was is error and
the prosecution was inadequate.

If on the jury, I would have argued that Rodney
King was victimized, and would nave voted to con-
vict the accused policemen.

But I am not about to join in tile condemnation of

thejury as a pack of racists or fooLs.

Anybody who has been in a jury room (an eye-
openmg experience that every American should
seek) knows how 12 average people do their best to

put themselves in the defendant’s shoes, especially

when the victim cannot or chooses not to testify.

“Acquitted!" was the headline, yet the jury vodict
made this reasoned differentiation: The lawman who
seemed most unlawfully savage was not acquitted on
one charge of excessive use of force. Thus did a not

of the evidence, which appears to be on die side of the

beaten man. And in the background was a federal

statute protecting his civil rights. a grand jury for

which was promptly convened, needing no impetus

from anti-Asian arsonists car looters.

Amid the world’s hypocritical brouhaha, weAmeri-
cans should cut the self-flagellation and ask: Where
da is a person accused of a crime better protected

from the powerful state or the angiy mob? And where
dse in the world today is a victim — of any race or

creed— more Hkdy to see justice served in the end?

In the United States, the presumption of inno-

cence and judgment by a jury run the risk of Jetting

the guilty go free. In other democratic and aU auto-

cratic systems, the habit of state control prefers to

risk the jailing of the innocent.

AD mil occasionally err. because the American
tradition puis the individual first, Americans are

right to err on the side of the individual accused. To
subvert our Bill of Rights to burnish our image of

fairness would indeed be scandalous.

The New York Times.
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before the videotape started roOing.

Here’s what came before: Ronald Rea-
gan, Willie Horton, rotten schools, no
jobs, falling plaster, broken bailers,

David Duke. Years and yearn of rage

and racism, measured now in angry
wads and broken
Everyone wants to attack thejurors.

Let’s be honest, white folks: They
walked into that roam with the baggage
most ofus cany, the baggage of stereo-
types and ignorance andpure estrange-

ment from Afriam-Aniarirans
, They

walked in from a world that thinks cops

aretheDMZbetween us and them.And
the defense made the most of iL

It makes you wonder whether the

juiy Systran, that bedrock of American
society, can truly work when there is a

fissure in the foundation so deep that

sense disappears into it

It makes you wonderhowmany oth-

lake the first steps to why
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era could say, as one of the Kingj'mws
did the other mgfat on television, that it

didn’t seem particularly significant

that, just before the beating, one of the

cops in the case said he had bad a call

to a black household that was “right

out of ’Gorillas in the Mist-’

"

1
In some of oar kids’ schools they do

this sensitivity exercise in which the

blue-eyed lads treat the brown-eyed
kids like garbage for the day. But at the

end of & day the lots of the brown-
eyed ldds go back to bong just white

lads with brown eyes.

They move bade across a deep di-

vide^ We Americans wore ribbons to

show our support for the hostages; we
wear ribbons to show our concern for

AIDS. I wondered about ribbons to

repulse racism and then thought about

how naive I was, on 119 ride of the

divide, as I watchedILos Angdes bum.
It’s as naive as thinlrmg that because

African-Americans go to Harvard and

sitm the nextbooth at Burger King, it

cancels out the neon sign that bhnks
“Nigger" in white minds.

It was rich with irony, that the fires

raged as the last episode of “Cosby”
was aired, the sitcom that let white

America believe that being blade was
as easy as bring brown-eyed, that their

lives were just like ours except their

sweaters woe better,

Somebody’s daughter was on the

news from Howard University, and she

said that we had lied to her, that her

parents and all the rest of us had given

the impression that while racism stiO

existed, it was no longer legal But the

Rodney King verdict taught her differ-

ent So smart. So sad.

Even George Bush was wondering
how to explain to his grandchildren.

I take solace in the fact that the

outrage seems felt by both whites and

blacks. Some white empathy may have

dissipated with the violence. That same
juror seemed 10 lake considerable sat-

isfaction in saying that what they were

doing was much worse than what those

cops had done.

One black woman stood watching

looters, tears rolling down her race, and
said she couldn't understand bow they

could bring their children to steal Tm
ashamed of my own people," she said

I know that feeling. So why does it

seem so impossible for her and me and
millions like us to have a meeting of the

minds until finally the met minds take

precedent over the closed ones?

In 1968 the Keener Commission re-

leased a report that talked of twoAmer-
icas, one blade, one white, separate and
unequal And I looked at my 8-year-old

and thought that maybe m 2018 be

would write Che 50th anniversary piece

saying that nothing much had changed
I wondered if he would remember

how be felt this last terrible week, or

whether he would just be another

brown-eyed child. I have tried to teach

him that prejudice is intolerable, but

watching the videotape he learned a
different lesson. I wanted better for

him. For all of them.

The Netv York Times.

Trying to Get Government to Answer
P ITTSFIELD, Massachusetts —

One day. earlier in this century, my
great-grandfather answered the phone

uj his office. “Mr. Ames," the man on

the line announced “this is the U.S.

government calling!"

“Now that’s funny," my great-

grandfather replied "i thought I was

the U.S. government.”

The government, in the form of the

Boston Passport Agency, dropped me a

line the other day. I had applied for a

oasspon and it wanted further informa-

tion. 1 had a question about the agency's

demands that I wanted answered before

I replied but there was no name on the

letter and no phone number.

If the word “your" hadn’t been

spelled “yoru" 1 would have sworn that

no human bring had ever been involved.

Information had two numbers for the

agency. One connected me to a tape, the

other 10 a line that gave me a busy signal

12 times in 45 minutes.

Fed op, I tried a different Lack. “Do
you have another number for the Pass-

port Agency?” I asked the operator. “An
emergency number? 1 can’t get through.”

“People have been saying that for

years,” she said with a Boston yawn.

I called the State Department in

Washington. A helpful woman gave me

By Tad Ames

the nation's central passport number,
which connected me to a tape machine
with an endless menu of touchione op-
tions but no fallback for those who
might wish to speak to a human.

I called the State Department. The

MKAWHELE

woman there tried to give me the tape
machine number again,

“What do 1 have 10 do, call Margaret
Tulwiler?" 1 shouted into the phone.

“I can only give you what I have."

“There's nobody" in the government
who can talk to me about passports?”

“I wish there was," she said. She put
me on hold, then came back with a new
number. “Try this,” she said.

“Diplomatic." the next voice an-

swered. I explained my predicament.

•'That’s tourist.” the man said. ‘Tm
diplomatic.”

Whipped and pathetic, 1 called my
congressman. A bright -voiced woman
cooed when I said I couldn't get through
to anything warm-blooded. "I can,” she
said, mentioning something about a con-

most smug. Four hours later she had my
question cleared up. I was delighted

One call 10 ray congressman and the

system bad snapped 10 attention. It was

representative government in action!

And yet I had to wonder.On the street

I hear people talking to themselves. I see

empty windows and teenage mothers

and more rusted cars than I can ewr
remember. Qearly, my congressman

and his staff have better things to do
than help me get a passport

But constituent service comes in

many forms. I suppose 1 should feel

grateful. After all my passport snafu

has been untangled.

So what's bothering me? It’s not that

the State Department wasted my time,

although it did. It’s not even that in

forcing me to turn to my congressman,
the State Department stole tune from
the homeless and jobless and everyone

else who might need congressional help.

No, my complaint grows out of

something basic. 1 am the U.S. govern-

ment. I had a question. So why. when I

tried to ask it. did 1 feel as" if I was
talking to myself?

The writer *vrksfor the Berkshire Nat-
ural Resources, Council. He contributed

this comment to The New York Times.

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR
From Blight to Blaze

George Bush promised the American
people "a thousand points of light" but

be gave us a thousand points of blight.

Now there are thousands of points alight.

The acquittal of the four Los Angeles

policemen is not the cause of the riots. It

was merely the spark that exploded the

steadily accumulating megatons of frus-

tration and despair created by 12 years of

government neglect, by poverty and a

legal system which too often applies a

double standard of justice.

Americans need a caring leader with

vision, and noi a president who derides

“that rision thing.”

ERNEST GOLDSTEIN.
Paris.

For Press Restraint

Regarding “Now They Put Harry on

Page I” IOpinion, April 14) by WardJust:

h is good that journalists are having

second thoughts about prying into the

private lives ofpublic figures. Evidently

politicians running for public office are

supposed to be sinless, unlike the rest of

the population. The press should show
restraint in exposing any fact which is

irrelevant to a candidate’s effective per-

formance as an elected official

RfCK BENGE
Vienna.

The Ross PerotThing

If (he polls are correct, only about a
thud of American voters favor George

Bush and only a quarter like Bill Clin-

ton. So if Ross Perot really runs and
spends the kind of money he is talking

about— well think about it

Here in the Philippines, we also have

an unusual candidate. As of now seven

people are running for president. Three
of them have strong machines and plen-

ty of cash. But wait a minute— another

candidate with a new, small party and
little money is leading the polls. She is

Miriam Santiago, she has the young peo-

ple in her camp and she draws the big-

gest crowds. With all candidates having

watchers at the polling places, it is al-

most impossible >0 steal the election.

Like Mr. Perot, Miriam Santiago is a

long shot. But these are not normal

times, and in both elections the boat of
complacency could well be tipped over.

RICHARD J. ARNOLD.
Manila.

Regarding A Perot Run for President

Wouldn't Add Up to Much." (Opinion,

April SOI by David Broder:

Perhaps we should consider term-lim-

it legislation for syndicated columnists.

Perhaps for Mr. Broder, representative

democracy is best brokered by an insti-

tutionalized political class.

CLAYTON VERNON.
Bouiogne-Billancourt, France.

David Broder says he is “wary of
people who. having achieved success

and renown in one field, jump to the

conclusion that they would be terrific

at something else." Does he forget, or
overlook, the fact that America’s entire

concept of democracy and government
is based on the principle that the citi-

zens run the government, not vice

versa? The logical extension of this is

that citizens, from no matter what walk
of life, are perfectly entitled to govern.'

if selected by the voters.

LAWRENCE W. HAMPTON.
Albufeira. Portugal.

With the impending candidacy of

Ross Perot, a boring campaign will be
infused with life.

I am one of several hundred disaf-

fected Connecticut voters who volun-

teered to get Mr. Perm on the ballot in

our state. 1 have not bad to go out aad
recruit a single volunteer since Lhen; 67
volunteers saw my handmade “Perot"
sign in my car window and contacted
me. 1 am giving all my free time to help
elect the man who can get America
back from the Power Brokers and re-

turn it to the real owners: the people.

RAYMOND 1ZBJCKX
Stoningion, Connecticut.

Unfair to Brown
How appropriate for Andrew Ward

f“Saint Jerry, the Barren Demagogue. ”

Opinion. April 1) 10 air his opinions on
April Fools' Day. The writer appears to

worship Orwell and despise Gandhi,

and he passesjudgment on someone he

has never met. Perhaps he would bene-

fit from accompanying Jerry Brown on
his next trip to India.

MICHAEL GLOVER.
Utrecht, Netherlands.
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High Court Widens Prosecution Powers
Compiled by Our ja-jr Fran DvpaKhaJWW — The Supreme Court

nuea Monday that any government prosecutor
who is asking a grandjury to indict a person on
cnminal charges can deliberately withhold in-
formation that might show the suspect to be
notaulty.

The panel, in a 5-to4 split, took, from federal
courts the authority to throw out indictments
on the grounds that prosecutors had withheld
“substantial exculpatory evidence" from the
grand jury.

Justice Antonin Scalia, writing for the court

in an Oklahoma case involving bank fraud
allegations, said that requiring a prosecutor to
present evidence supporting the innocence of

the accused would go agains t [he traditional

role of the grand jury hearing.

"The grandjury sits not to determine guilt or
innocence but to' assess whether there is ade-

quate basis for bringing a criminal charge," be
said.

He added that permitting courts to throw out
indictments because the evidence is incomplete

pr misleading "would run counter to the whole
history of the grandjury institution, and neither

justice nor the concept of a fair trial requires

it"

Justice Scalia was joined by Chief Justice

William H. Retmquisi and Justices Anthony M.
Kennedy. Byron A. White and David H. Sco-

ter.

Dissenting, Justice John Paul Stevens said

the ruling permitted prosecutorial misconduct

and created an impression of favoritism toward

prosecutors and the government

“We do not protect the integrity and inde-

pendence of the grand jury by dosng our eyes

to the countless forms of prosecutorial miscon-

duct that may occur inside the secrecy of the

grand jury room." Justice Stevens said.

Prosecutors should be required to tell grand

juries of “evidence which directly negates the

guilt" of a suspect, he said.

The Bush administration asked the high

corn! to reinstate the indictmen t in the Oklaho-

ma case, arguing that a prosecutor is not re-

quired to give a grandjury evidence that favors

a defendant But Justice Stevens said the court

went even further than the administration re-

quested. by barring federal judges from dis-

missing indktments even in cases of clear pro-

secutorial misconduct

Justice Stevens wasjoined by Justices Harry

A. Blacknmn, Sandra Day O’Connor and Clar-

ence Thomas.

The ruling applies to federal grand juries.

The court has previously held that prosecutors
in state and federal cases have a responsibilityin state and federal cases have a responsibility

after indictments to disclose evidence that

could help exonerate defendants.

In the case Monday, federal investigators

said a Tulsa, Oklahoma, businessman. John H.
Williams Jr„ obtained bank loans in 1984 and
1985 by overstating his assets and income.

Mr. Williams said prosecutors failed to give

the grandjury financial statements, lax records

and related material tending to exonerate him.

He said the withheld material helped explain

that his methods of evaluating his worth were

legitimate.

The 10th U-S. Grant Court of Appeals in

1990 upheld a federal ruling that dismissed the

indictment. The appeals court said grandjuries

should be “independent and informed,” not

merely extensions of the prosecutor. (AP, UPJ)

Sandinista Link Undermines Chamorro
By Shirley Christian

Washington Fast Service

MANAGUA — The broad-
based coalition that backed Presi-

dent Vloleta Barrios de Chamorro
in her stunning electoral defeat of

the Sandinista Front two years ago

is now threatening to withdraw us

support, charging that Mrs. Cha-

morro is under too much Sandinis-

ta influence.

On April 25. the second anniver-

sary of her inauguration, leaders of

10 of the 14 parties that make up
the coalition signed a full-page

newspaper ad criticizing her for

maintaining General Humberto
Ortega Saavedra, a Sandinista, as

army commander, and for not hav-

ing kept a promise to name a civil-

ian defense minister.

It added that the people who
voted for her were still waiting to

see guarantees of “law, order and

justice, which are so far still being

violated with impunity by the mobs
and militants of the Sandinista

Front."

This was a reference to the waves

of strikes and violent protests, as

well as takeovers of highways, pub-
lic buildings and private property,

mostly by Sandinistas.

Several political leaders, includ-

ing the president of the National

Assembly. Alfredo Cesar, recently

used the term “divorce" to describe

the growing split between them and
the government

Mr. Cesar charged that Mrs.

Chamorro, whose term has four

more years, and her chief minister,

Antonio Lacayo, were “co-govera-

ing" with the Sandinistas.

Another leader of the coalition,

Luis Sanchez Saucbo, who is also

first vice president of the National

Assembly, described the govern-

ment ai “semi-Sandimsta" and
said that left little to celebrate on

the anniversary.

in general, coalition leaders, as

wed as the influential private enter-

prise organizations, are demanding
the removal of General Ortega as

army commander and firmer ac-

tion to defend property rights.

Mr. C6sar charged that the gov-

ernment was also bringing former

President Daniel Ortega Saavedra,

the general's brother, into the rul-

ingaide in the belief that he could

hop control the labor strikes and
other protests that fall outside the

influence of the army.

Mr. Lacayonoted that Mrs. Cha-
morro had retained General Ortega

so that he could oversee the reduc-

tion of the army.

He defended General Ortega as

“aperson who understands Nicara-

gua has entered a new stage of its

history."

North Korea Releases List of Nuclear Facilities

Agence Frcmce-Prene

VIENNA—North Korea on Monday hand-
ed over a list of its nuclear assets “as thick as a
small telephone directory" to the International

Atomic Energy Agency, a spokesman said.

The spokesman said itwas “too soon to say”

if the list was complete, arising that it would
take the agency one or two days to study the

document and reach a decision.

He said the North Korean gesture followed

Pyongyang’s decision to allow the agency to

inspect its nuclear installations under the Nu-

clear Nonproliferation Treaty, an agreement it

signed in January and ratified on April 9. The
first inspections could take place in June.

The North Korean list was handed over to

the agency director-general. Hans Blix of Swe-

den, by amember of the North Korean perma-

nent tr»«mn to mteraatioual oranx$oijBBn

here. Mr. BEx is expected to

hue nod week.

North Korea authorities had umB thtwdtf,

May to provide a full ttst of th» ’-fljiri-

faculties, but 10 days ago said .feefp'fe

defiver it before the deadline. At thewk&k-
h revealed the existence of three mtdarax**
tors previously unknown to the ageogi

'

’

In L.A. , Curfew Ends and Residents Return to Work9 School and TrafficJams
'-•w

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispacha

LOS ANGELES— “Heads up for the acci-

dent on Lhe Harbor Freeway southbound!" the

radio announcer chartered. "There's a back up
on the easlbound Santa Monica Freeway. It’s

fluid on the Golden State. LA. is back to

normal!”
- In many ways, the second-largest, most car-

bound U.S. dry was back to normal Monday
following the country’s worst race riots this

century. The traffic congestion meant that peo-

ple were going back to work. Children returned

to school. Stores reopened, or at least the ones

that were not burned or wrecked did. And
Mayor Tom Bradley- kept his promise to lift the

dusk-to-dawn curfew’.

The mayor acted despite an overnight death,

when National Guardsmen shot and killed a
motoristwho tried to run them down. It was the

first shooting by troops on riot patrol That,

and the deaths of eight people who bad been
hospitalized with riot injuries, brought the coQ

to 55. seven more than during the 1917 race

riots in East Sl Louis, which had been the

deadliest of the century.

“We’re a little tense today." William Curtis

said as he walked his 10-year-old son to school

in the south-central district, where the riots

began Wednesday after a jury’s acquittal of

four Los Angeles policemen for severely beat-

ing a black man “It was a wild week. You can't

help but be a little nervous."

Downtown, the convection trade appeared

to be picking up again. Bellboys at the plush

Sheraton Grande, which was nearly emptied

last week, greeted new arrivals. Workers inside

were setting up for an Atlantic Richfield Co.

stockholders meeting.

The riots erupted on Wednesday, raging for

three days and nights. Still on patrol Monday

were thousands of Marines and National

Guardsmen who were called in when the local

and state police were overwhelmed by the scope

and intensity of the violence.

After the nightly curfew took effect Sunday,

three guardsmen killed an Hispanic man who
tried to crash through a barricade with his car

west of downtown, the police and the military

said The guardsmen fired 14 times, the military

said in a statement

Otherwise, there was only sporadic violence.

Three arrests were made after a police station

was fired upon. Gunmen shot at Marines stand-
ing guard in Long Beach, but the Marines did
not return fire.A police car in south-central Los
Angeles was shot at Marines in Walnut Park,

near the south-central district were fired on
from a car. but they did not return the fire,

either. Later, two men who tried to run a

lode there were arrested No one was

Arson and looting losses approached $1 tril-

lion. Courts worked through the weekend to

process the 1 1,400 arrested suspects.

In what has come to be known as the war
zone. Boom Lee. a store manager, said: “We're

going to start rebuilding. Toe people who
looted—they werejost a few crazy people. The
people who live around here, they coed, the

same as we do."

A sign over a dentist’s office in, Koxeatown
read, "They burned my 'place, But not my
spirit."

If the rity is to rebuild, such determination

will play a part So far it is evident in small

ways, with community cleanup efforts, or in

what city leaders hopewin be largerways, such

as the appointment of Peter V. Ueberroth, die

organizerof the 1984 LosAngeles Olympics, as

bead of the recovery effort.

The selection by Mayor Bradley of Mr. Ue-
berroih was not beingimanunoushraedaimed

Black, Asian andHispanic politicians and

business leaders acknowledged that Mr. Ueber-
roth brought considerable finandal acumen to

the post. Brit some in the city’s minority coot

unmity, especially snail-business owners and
residents of damaged areas, «]» waged skepti-

cism about whether Mr. Ueberroth had suffi-

cient understanding of the devastated neigh-

borhoods.

Among those expressing puzzlement with

Mr. Ueberroth’s appointment was a Los Ange-
les County supervisor, Gloria Medina.

“I don’t understand what tire relationship is

between Peter Ueberroth and reboildmg a
city,” she said “It involves community rd&?
tions ami ethnic relations and everything."

*1 don’t know him to be thegreatfae^doref

race relations," she added
: ; .

Responding to such fears, Mr.-Gtfwroth
said; "Nothing can be further frcantBciretal

stated dearly that I would so forradHa this

unpaid job only if 1 had the suppari of tbej

African-American. Latino, Arias aqfrAngo;
communities that were affectedA{rim to iwi-^
tafaft and rebuild w31 only wodtrwrir tfanri

support.” •

offeredbte^-

riotir^Dty^sitf the rity^powerful sbeet
j

gangs had p%ed a major rote.
. ^

Officials of the Community Youth Gang:

Services estimate that up to 30 percent of the:

rioters, looters and arsonists were members oL

black arid Hispanicgangs that have long terror-

:

ized the poor neighborhoods. j

1AP, Reuters, LATj]
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oreatown,

:es

To Root Out Causes
]o,ê

byOw-S^frmDapatcte

• los ANGELES— BiU Clinton

^ued the stricken Koreatown

^borfiood Monday and said

mast work to Tnake^ —

-

1” crane out of the riots

BHeby taking action tocoma the

^yiagproWOT^
.

i He shruggsd rat noasnig aecre*

^jackKKanp’s assertions that

Jc his csmpaqpwas playing pofi-

ks with the situation, saying, “I

wt know what he is taQang

•boa*."

I <«i think the real issue i8 whether

kook* can make same good

jpnje oat of LA," the Arkansas

. dpsemcr said. He also met fire

' MJters from the south-central

I
^ghboriKwd, which was hit hard-

At by the riotnjg.

. Mr. Kemp on Sunday attacked

Kh. Chiton’s campaiga for having

‘reached a new low when he at-

tBBpted 10poBddae the tragicotu-

^oa in Los Angeles and tnen h to

} fiis
sdf'percexved political advan-

*’ Mr. CSoton is the /root-run-

ner in the race fra
1

the Democratic

presidential nomination.

Respoodins, Mr. CBnton said

joday: “1 think maybe Jackjust

l a Sale beat for all the criticism

he has gven to President Bush and

was Dying U> make 19 a little

ground an the home front That’s

shoot all I can figure."

Mr. Gzntcm said Sunday that the

dots showed the need for a new
president who cooid bind up and
fBintfy a nation drifting apart

along the divides of race ana in-

fant

He said the eventswere “ateflec-

tkm of more than a decade of deni-

al of reqxmsilHfity and of manipu-
lation of political symbols” by
RcpnMjcaosin the White House.

Mr. dinton said he prayed that

the nation oouW recover “a spirit of

genuinecommunity" after the riots
prompted by the acquittal last
week of four white police officers
accused cif violating California law
by bearing a black motorist, Rod-
ney G. Kmg, in March 1991.

Speaking in rhythmic ajenms
like those of the clergymen who
introduced him at a Baptist church
mJefiersonvfflc, Indiana, Mr. Cbn-

.
ton said; “We have neglected and
denied oarproblems fortoolong as
theyhavefestered. Wehave refused
to confront our differences. We
have refused to at down in a room
together in common

.
conversation,

blade and white toother, to discuss
ottr honest fears, got honest differ-

ences and our common interests.

And for this neglect, we have aQ
paid."

Mr. Qinton promised to “make
an effort to bring us together to
overcome those fines of racial divi-

sion that savaged the South.”
The governor did not assail

George Bush by name, but by talk-

ing about moral and economic de-
cay he seemed to be
the Reagan and Bush
tions.

*

“Just below the mainstream,
there isanother stream of Ameri-
cans living apart from our values,
apart from our apart
from thewarm embrace of a church
like tins, with no connection to a
society or a higher power," Mr.
Qinton said at the First Baptist
Oinrch

“We most not allow this country
to drift mart further by race and
income,” Mr. Qmton said. “Let us
pray for tbe United States, that

somehow, some way, we will learn
the deeper lesson of the last few
days: that we are drifting apart
when we ought to be craning to-

gether."

(AP, NYT)

Owed LccpmMtVTheAsoeiaW Psm
Governor Bill CBnton, left, and a Los Angeles dty cocmdhnan, Mike Ha, looking at the riot damage in Koreatown on Monday.

CLENTON: Democratic Front-Runner Looks Confidently to November
(Contained from page 1)

lose ground, but as painlessly as posable. He’D
sort of give us an anesthetic as we continue to
slide.”

The difficulty for a Democratic challenger,

Mr. Qinton suggests, is that many Americans
no longer believe that another politician can
halt the slide,

“That explains, in large measure, the popu-
larity at this time of Foot," he said. “People
want tovote. You’vegot a largegroup ofpeople
at this point who want to vote. They want to be
- J

citizens and they want somebody to fix

ivebeen isted for

ly who’s a
But they have been so

so tang that they can't believe an
politician can do it.

“They believe that both parties are to blame
For the problems of America, which I believe,

too.” be added.

He talked several timesofwanting to take his
campaign bade to its hepmww back to the

issues of “a forgotten middle class,” like

grams for college loans and apprenti

and back to Ins vision of “reinvented” govern-
ment efforts to move tbe poor into the econom-
ic mainstream.

The American people, he said again and
again, “don’t want tins election to be about
me.”
But the strategist in Mr. Qinton acknowl-

edged dial he had to “fiD in the Hanks” on his

life and record; he also had to repair the dam-
age of the primary campaign, which left him

with higher negative than positive ratings

amongregistered voters in the most recentNew
Yqric Times/CBS News Poll

_
The general election campaign is only begin-

ning, but Mr. Bush's allies dearly intend to use
the “slickness” accusation against Mr. Qinton.
Tbe assertion helps raise tbe issue of trust,

always a critical threshold for a presidential
challenger. Mr. Qinton said: “If tfiey want to
call me names, they can do it, but they should
realize, I won’t be like Dukakis. It won’t be a
one-way street”

To wit, when asked about tbe use rtf tbe

expression “Slippery Bill" made by the White
House spokesman. Marlin Fitzwaler, Mr. Qm-
ton shot back of Mr. Bush, “If there’s a fair

reading of his record and mine, be cmrey off a
lot more slippery than I”

He added: “Tbe cml rights bill was a quota
bfl] while David Duke was miming Hke a house
afire. Then David Duke disappeared, thanks to

the people of Louisiana, and be signed die dvfl

rights bill”

“He worked for 11 years with Reagan to
minimize the availability of college aid to mid-
dle-dass kids,” he said, “and then right before
the Pennsylvania primary, when itlooks like

pm going to be the nominee, be all of a sudden
is a convert to middle-class college aid.”

Still. Mr. Clinton says there is a tendency to

overlearn the lessons of the last war; for the
Democrats, given Mr. Dukakis’spummelmg by

Mr. Bosh in 1988, that means believing that

toughness is alL

“Tbe problem is, every time you get in one of
those fights, the election becomes more and
more about tbe politicians and less about the

people,” he said. “It looks like two people who
desperately want to be in power instead of

someone who wants 10 fight for the interests of

other people and their lives."

*T still think in the end the most important
thing is to have a message and to make people
believe that you desperately want to do what
you say,” he added. “Because there are so many
people who basically just see this as a side-

show.”

The Arkansas governor, a politician for most
of his adult fife, sometimes seemed to be strug-

gling to understand how politics could have
become so alienating to so many. He argues
that ii is a moment in history when his genera-
tion in particular, the baby boomers, should be
“throwing ourselves into the future."

As for himself, beseems unplagued by doubt
He sptoke, for example, with considerable

passion in recent days about the crisis in Los
Angeles. He said in the interview that his back-
ground as a Southern governor gave him a
special perspective on the issue; on the need to

“establish a dialogue across racial lines in tins

country,” to rebuild the cities and the depressed
niral areas, to work on re-instilling values and
“literally reconnect millions of Americans to
the sodcry in which we live

Seoul Delegation

Seeks Reparations
Compliedh Om Staff From Duparcha

SEOUL—A South Korean gov-

ernment delegation left Monday
for Los Angeles 10 seek reparations
for the hundreds of Korean store

owners who suffered damage in the

rioting last week.

The government group, headed
by Assistant Foreign Minister Hub
Sung, intended to meet with Mayor
Tom Bradley and other officials to
discuss compensation.
’ Los Angeles officials had not yet

broken down damage figures for

city neighborhoods, such as Korea-
town, which was one of the bard-

est-hil.

But based on conversations with
the Korean community in Los An-
geles, Seoul officials have estimat-

ed the damage as high as $300 mil-

lion- Tbe ministry did cot say

whether that sum would be sought
in compensation.

“Damage was more than physi-

cal but the collapse of the Ameri-
can Dream.” said tbe parliament

speaker. Park Jyun Kyu. Between
300,000 and 400,000 Koreans and
Korean Americans live in Los An-
geles.

Kim Dae Jung, president of the
opposition Democratic Party here,

also left for Los Angeles.

A small group of demonstrators
marched outride the U.S. Embassy
in Seoul demanding the departure

of U.S. troops from South Korea.
There were a few minor scuffles.

A senior U.S. military official

said tbe South Korean government
had had put its forces on alert to
guard against possible attacks cm
American soldiers and US. instal-

lations in that country.

Tensions have been high be-
tween South Koreans and blade
American soldiers since a Korean
grocer in Los Angeles shot and

killed a black teenager, Latasba

Hariins, last year for allegedly

stealing a bottle of orange juice,

according 10 a Department of De-
fense official. The tension in-

creased when the grocer, Soon Ja
Du, was convicted of second-de-

gree murder but did not receive a
jail sentence.

Against that backdrop, tbe bunt-
ing and looting in Koreatown con-

vinced the South Korean govern-

ment that protective measures were
needed for the approximately
38,000 American troops stationed

in the country, tbe official said.

Members of the Korean-Ameri-
can Coalition in Los Angeles ap-
plauded the news of tbe Seoul dele-

gation’s visit, saying that they
would welcome any effort to pro-
vide relief 10 the estimated 850 Ko-
rean-owned businesses that suf-
fered damage or were destroyed in
the rampage.

“1 think we can safely say that
the Korean-American community
suffered the most.'' said the coali-
tion vice president, Robert Park.
“We realize lots of other communi-
ties, suffered but if an American
business community in another
country suffered I’m sure they
would want their government to
help them.

“But our main priority is work-
ing with the U.S. government agen-
cies. We’re Americans after afl, and
we expect that they will help 115 out
because Fm sure most will want to
rebuild’’

Governor Pete Wilson met local

Korean officials Sunday at the
South Korean Consulate to discuss
what could be done to help owners
rebuild A Wilson aide said that the

governor told them that the state

would provide initial loans and di-

saster assistance to speed the recov-
ery- (LAT, Reuters)

NEGLECT: US, Cut Urban Aid
(Continued from page I)

the underlying causes of urban un-
rest, for enactment by the end of
the year.

Not even tbe most ardent advo-
cate of urban policy planning and
U.S. aid to the cities argues that

violence erupted in Los Angeles
this week because Mayor Tom
Bradley, a Democrat, no longer has
revenue sharing money to spend
and urban development great pro-
jects to dole out

“You don’t want to relate a peri-

od of neglect to people who arejust

thugs and hoodlums,” said Stuart

E. Eizensiat, who was chief domes-
tic adviser to President Timmy Car-
ter.

But, Mr. Eizenstal added, “It is

just as wrong 10 state that nothing
has happened to make life in our
dries worse." They have become so

bad, he said, that in some cities

there are “literally Third World
conditions— conditions as in the

violent part of the Thud World."
The decline in U.S. interest in

urban problems coincided with the

cities’ loss of population and politi-

cal power. As tbe nation became
more suburban, urban issues disap-

peared from the debate during
presidential election years.

“Cities are politically less power-
ful,” Mr. Eizenstal said, “and cer-

tainly a Republican administration

can ignore than because its constit-

uents don’t live there.”

Simi Valley Resents Its New Notoriety
By Jane Gross
Sew York Tima Service

SMI VALLEY, California—The very lay-

out of the streets in this wdLto-do suburb
speaks volumes about how unwelcome strung-

os are here, about how ranch safety means to

the 100,000 people, most of them while, who
have crossed (he mountain range and then the

Ventura County line to escape the chaos and
discomfort of the city.

. Each subdivision of Simi Valley, which now
dritre a place on^t^m^y rf American race

Yak Gty^floward Beach^tecause of last

wets vodka, is a little world onto itself; a
maze of dead-end streets easily navigable by
residents but sue to baffle and trap any out-

hnder who is up to no good.
There is no question, in this community,

that somebody out of the ordinary sticks out
qocUy," said Gregory Stratton, Son Valley’s

insycr, who longs for the days when his dty was
known as the home of the Ronald Reagan
PresidentialLitemyratho- than thescene of tire

trial that ended in a sweeping acquittal of four
"tele police officers accused of beating a black
motonst.

The people of Simi Valley, Mr. Stratton first

among than, do not see themselves as racists
and mightily resent that characterization,
which has been uttered all over the nation rinoe
oa Wednesday’s verdict and the unrest that
followed,

Instead, in interviews in Simi Valley —
Hound backyard pods, at golf courses, swim
meets and yard sales — Aemrm of men and
TOtnoi spoke of the peace and pleasure of

hois that match their own; of sharing their

community with others who own houses, work
for a firing and obey the social contract.

“The people who five hoe share my values,”

said Arend Coflen, a manager of a McDonald’s,
who passed a sunny day beside a neighbor's

pool m Wood Randi, a planned community
with 3,000 housing units, shops, schools and
gdf courses within its secure perimeters. “It's a
good socioeconomic dimate — conservative,

but not stuffy. It's one of the few communities
left where you cango shopping and not get hit

up by people wanting money.”

Doug Baker, hitting golf balls at a nearby
driving range, agreed. Mr. Baker, a circuit in-

staller for the telephone company, works and

used to live in tire adjacent San Fernando
Valley, tbe first stop on the suburban migra-

tion, frit increasingly an extension of tire city

rather than an oasis of calm.

Mr. Baker moved to Snn Valley because he
could not afford a house closer to Los Angeles,

but has come to be grateful fra his “dumb
hick.”

Tm happy to five away from that land of

atmosphere," be said, ating “gangs, homeless

people who don’t work ana don’t nave money
because they don’t work."
Mr. Baker, and most of those interviewed in

Simi Valley, said the proliferation of beggars,

vandals and vagrants in many nearby urban
andsuburban neighborhoodshad nothing todo
with race.

“These places thatgo downhill"be said, “it's

not because Made people or brown people or

yellow people move in. It’s because of people

who don't care.”

The day the verdict was rendered in the

beating trial, in a county courthouse, Simi Val-

ley was congratulating itself in the pages of the

local newspaper fra ooce again bang near tbe

top of tbe FBI’s fist of dries with the lowest

come rates.

“As we look over the hiD," the editors of Tbe
Enterprise boasted, “we are proud of the soci-

ety we have built here"

Within hours, the world saw it otherwise,

with news commentators and demonstrators

malting disparaging references to tins largely

white dty, labeling Smi Valley racist and com-
paring it to Mississippi in the 1960s.

Gty officials said that after the verdict they

received telephone threats that the police sta-

tion. courthouse and local hotels would be
burned or bombed.

This hostility directed at their dty wounds
Simi Valley residents, who are quid; to note

that roly two members of tbejuiy live in Simi

Valley, with tbe rest from dues and towns

throughout the county.

Mr. Stratton said that holding Simi Valley

responsible for tbe verdict was as unfair as

“Warning the host dty if your team loses the

Super Bowl.”

The mayor wondered why smilar criticism

was not bang leveled at the town of Camarillo,

for instance, which he said was home to three of
thejurors.

“It wasn’t our trial and a lot of people here

don’t agree with tire verdict," said Phil Nielson,

the director of a life insurance company, who
organized a dozen friends and neighbors fra a
weekend trip into south-central Los Angeles
with brooms, rakes and shovels to help in the

cleanup effort. “Butnow this town’s got a black

eye and that hurts.”

Mr. Nielson said that when he called stale

Senator Diane Watson’s office offering help in

the cleanup, her aide expressed surprise that

people from Simi Valley, of ail places, would
want to come.
“Why were they shocked?” he asked, angrily.

“We’re people. A lotof uswere raised there. It’s

our dty, loo.”

!

LA. Mayor Says

I

BeRarefySpoke

j

With Police Chief
1

Sew York Times Service

J

U)S ANGELES - The black

j

“rial mayor of Los Angeles and
the Mute conservative police chief

BUSH: Unrest Blamed on Welfare Program Failures

(Continued from page 2)

for new soda! programs largely

mirrors efforts by Housing and Ur-

in the 13 months thatpreceded
“ft week’s riming.

The mayor, trim Bradley, re-

Ptaed this in an interview as evi-

1 jjjyl F- Gates, the police chief,
1 "ham many have blamed fra the

i ^°Dti^dowreactiOTtothevi-

j

“tace.

iBe mayor said he found himself
the police to a street cor-

!
south-central Los Angeles cm

!
J^esday night after he Teamed

,

®*t motorists were bong polled

ban Development Secretary Jack

F. Kemp. Until now, those efforts

have not been a high priority at the

White House, and Mr. Kemp has

beat openly critical of the presi-

dent.

Among Mr. Kemp's pet pro-

grams is the Urban Enterprise

Zone, in winch businesses receive

tax breaks fra seating low-paying

jobs in distressed urban areas. Leg-
islation wning up such zones has

bees stalled in Congress, and some

states have created their own ver-

sions. Mr. Kemp is a vigorous ad-

vocate of programs that transform

tenants into owners.

Mr. Bush made few comments

Monday, saying only that his pro-

posals *%ave come of age” and that

& Congress had listened to some of

his cabinet officials— presumably

a reference to Mr. Kemp — “we

might be a little farther along.”

Tbe president on Saturda

dared Los Angeles a disaster area,

an act that Mr. Firewater on Mon-
day estimated would release $300
ruffian in cash grants phis small

business loans totaling $300 mil-

Bon.

Acknowledging the political

component to his remarks, Mr.

Fitzwaler said that all the candi-

dates would be issuing programs

for aiding the cities and that his

comments were designed to pot

forth the White House view.

Protesters Block Bridge in Washington

,•
® thescent
At the time, Mr. Gates was at-

campaign against a ballot measure

r~ *°uld institute reforms in the

1 J®® department The changes

>
rtcranmaaded last year by a

! ST255*® after the beating of

1

hI**Bm- hy

The Astockoed Frea

WASHINGTON — Demonstrators on Monday

traffic on one of the main bridges into tbe

nation’s capita! and thousands of dty employees

stayed home from work to protest tbe verdict in the

Rodney G. King cast
.

Police end ahont200people sat downm the road cm

the I4th Street bridge over the Potomac River. Thou-

sands of cars cross tbe bridge daily, going between

Washington and tbe Virginia suburbs.

There were no immediate reports of injuries ra

anests in the demonstration, which began shortly

before the evening rush boor.

An estimated 14,000 city workers took, advantage of

a “liberal leave policy” to take a day’s paid vacation.

Mayor Sharon Pratt Kelly came to work but wore a

blackarm band to symbofee herunhappinesswith the

acquittal of feur pdicanen in Mr. Km^s beating.

“Our dty has been through some bitter experi-

ences," she said, afiodmg to the violence that erupted

last year in Washington when an Hispanic man was

shot by a blade police officer.

Thee were alio protests by several hundred people

at tbe Justice Department and the White House.

“This nation was not worried about morality and

respect when it imported free labor 200 years ago,”

said Brian McDaniels, a Howard University law stu-

dent who helped coordinate the bridge protest. “You
can't be mad and ay foul when you back someone

into a corner and they fight back-"
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Dennis Hallbery. retiring after 42years withAnderson and Sheppard ofSavile Row; whose soft tailoringhas knocked the stuffiness out of the suit. Charles, Prince of Wales is an illustrious client.

Savile Secrets: Hunt Balls and a Turn With Fred
By Suzy Menkes

International Herald Tribune

L
ONDON — Dennis
Hallbery has the look

and bearing of a gentle-

man's gentleman: the

dark three-piece suit with the vest’s

boiiom button discreetly left un-

done, black Oxford shoes as pol-

ished as his manners. If Hallbery

has any regrets as he retires as tai-

ior of distinction at .Anderson and

Sheppard of Savile Row. it is that

the world now contains too few

Bertie Woosters.

‘‘We no longer get gentlemen as

customers." he says. “A gentleman
would come to choose a suit in the

morning and come back after lunch

having bathed and changed. Now
we are working for workingmen.”

Hallbery retires at 65 this spring

after 42 years spent in the hushed

atmosphere of a gentleman's club.

The augustpremises on Savile Row
have dark, frowning paneling, ceil-

ing fans, a sturdy clock, a stuffed

stag's head, mahogany counters,

and a well-worn parquet floor, on
which Fred Astaire would dance in

the fitting room to put his new coat

through its paces. Hallbery isa coat

man (don't call it a jacket] who
joined the firm in 1950 at the age of

23. following in the stitches of his

father, who had been there since

1927.

The most illustrious client is

ENTER THE VAST INDIAN MARKET

TRADE POLICIES LIBERALISED
AND THE ECONOMY

OPENING UP AS NEVER BEFORE
PARTICIPATE IN INTERNATIONAL

TRADE FAIRS IN INDIA

CALENDAR OF FAIRS IN 1992-93

* HEALTH & MEDICARE INDIA
Sept 2 - 8, 1992

Hospital and medical
equipments and related technologies.

• ELECTRONICS INDIA
Sept 23 - 29. 1992

Electronic products, communication and broadcasting
equipment, computers, consumer electronics.

* INDIA INTERNATIONAL TRADE FAIR
Nav. 14 - 25. 1992

Special Display

A. ENERGY PRODUCTION & TECHNOLOGICAL
UPGRADATION

(i) Energy from coal

(li) Energy from Oil & Natural Gas
(ill) Hydroelectric energy
(rv) Energy from Non-conventional source

B. ENERGY MANAGEMENT & CONSERVATION

Cl) Agricultural Sector

(ii) Industrial Sector

(iri) Transport Sector

(tv) Domestic Sector

* INDIA INTERNATIONAL LEATHER FAIR
Jan. 31 - Feb. 1993

Leather machinery and products

* INTERNATIONAL SILK FAIR
Jan. 1993

Silk textiles, dress material and garments

* INDIA PRINT PACK *93

March 2 - 9. 1993

Packaging materials and containers, converting

equipment, packaging machinery and services, pack-

age printing rmd systems rmrl food pharmaceuticals

processing machines, technology, etc.

* AHARA'93

Agriculture, dairy and poultry and processed food

products equipment lor food processing and food

parhnging machinery, hotel and motel equipment

¥
For details contact

INDIA TRADEPROMOTION
ORGANISATION
PRAGA TIMAIDAN
NEWDELHI 110001

Telex: 031 - 61311. 61022

Fax 91-11-33143142

Prince Charles, whose Prince of

Wales feathers and royal warrant

are engraved on the window.
Charles was lured to Anderson and

Sheppard in 1984. when his new
wife. Diana, wanted to change his

stiff and stuffy image.

"We are proud and honored to

have the Prince of Wales as a cli-

ent." savs Hallbery. who dressed

the royal chest in amodem double-

breasted suit

The secret of Anderson and

Sheppard— whose client list runs

from the international establish-

ment to show biz — is in the soft

coats that were introduced to Savile

Row by the Swedish tailor Scholte,

whom Anderson worked with be-

fore setting up in business in 1906.

“We make the softest coats in the

West End," says Hallbery. “These

fashion people are talking about

the new unstructured coats— I call

it the unmade effect — but it all

started with Scholte." Hallbray's

own coats are cut witha small arm-

hole that, along with the jacket’s

neck and collar, holds the coal in

dignified place— yet still offers the

ease and movement that created a

revolution in men's, tailoring. Tbe
first to appreciate that was a former

Prince of Wales — the future Ed-
ward V0I and Duke of Windsor

—

who was a lifelong Scholte custom-

er and delighted in being freed

from “a buttoned-up childhood in

every sense of the word."

The Duke of Windsor also knew
that a man who cuts a great coat

will not make pants: his own were

made in the United States, an ar-

rangement which the Duchess of

Windsor described as “pants across

the sea."

The soul of Anderson and Shep-

pard lies on the bare wooden work-

tables of tbe coat-cutter. Brian

Russell, slicing fine pinstriped

cloth with bold shears, and of dap-

pa John Hitchcock, described by
an Italian client as “the best trou-

ser-cutter in the world."

What makes a tailor so great that

a man will cross tbe ocean for him?
“That is the intangible," says

Hallbery. “Taflois have something

in their fingers. There is the ques-

tion of manipulating the doth.

There are the good quality materi-

als and the hand-sewing. Some tai-

lors are good with big men and
some with small But it isJike ask-

ingthe differencebetween aGains-
borough and a Sunday afternoon

painter.*'

Hallbery’s own dark suit, ac-

cording to its label was made in

1983, which makes ita young’un by
Anderson and Sheppard's stan-

dards. Although a fire in 1962 de-

stroyed some records, leather led-

gers, Oiled with crabby script, give

measurements that span tbe centu-

ry.

“We recently had in six suits

made in 1927.” says Hallbery. “We
relined, sponged and pressed them
and they were as good as new."

The days are gone when you

could define a man's class and

standing by the cut of his suit and

the choice of a tailor was made
before the choice of a wife — and

may have been the longer-lasting

relationship. New customers come
not with their fathers as a rite of

passage to manhood, but when
they are established and in their

30s. Hallbery, who believes in bold-

ing a torch for tailoring standards,

would not make a flashy yuppie

smL

“Savile Row is old fashioned, we
are not Carnaby Street, thank

God," be says, referring totheone-

time mecca of the sharp suits of

swinging London.

For 40 years Hallbery has kept
fashion at bay and has a fount of

wise nannie-knows-best sayings:

“A suit is like a picture frame— it

is there to enhance tbe personal-

ity,” or. “If a man goes down the

street and someone remarks on his

new suit, we’ve failed.”

“Are you asking me to make a

Rolls-Royce with the front of a

Mercedes, sir?” he asked a young

client with a racy sartorial style—
just as back in the 1920s Scholte

refused to cut a fancy suit for tbe

Duke of Windsor’s dashing friend

Major Edward Dudley (Fruity)

Metcalfe.

What would Anderson and
Sheppard consider a betrayal of its

principles? Anything as “outra-

geous” as a “pop star” tuxedo with

pink facings, although a gentleman
might once have worn that to a
hunt baH
“Ah, the hunt ball coats!” sighs

Hallbery. “And thetremendous or-

ders we used to do in three days for

funerals! We never now make a
country suit with an overcoat to

match- People wear sweaters~and-
Barbours. There’s a phdtograph of

myself In Norfolk picnicking in a
double-breasted suit with turn-

back cuffs and tie. A lot of things

have gone. People don’t dress in the

evening. Tailoring is a mark of self-

respect, and today’s dress de-

grades; it goes deeper, there is a
malaise.”

If you want a country suit in a
bold shepherd’s plaid, a sports

jacket in the misty shades of bog
and heather, or just a sober busi-

ness suit, there are bales of doth
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stacked up by the counters. After

the material has been chosen, there

are two or three fitting (four fora

new diem) and the suit is ready in

three to four weeks. The number of

outfits matte annually is a Savflc

Row trade secret, but in one work-

room, clients from the first half of

the alphabet currently have around

150 suits waiting for fittings. A

We ao longerget

gentlemen as

customers. Now we

are working for

workingmen/

wooden hoise far trying on riding

hreedres still stands sentinel over*
glass-fronted cabinet contaming
deep-pile camd-hair overcoats and
velvet smoking jackets.

Next door, the body patterns of

each cheat are strung up — the

master pieces cut out ofbrown pa-
per and showing the trips and tucks

that account for expanding girths

as corporate clients grow corpu-
lent.\

Settfing-his tailor’s bill too swift-

ly was once a reason for a “gentle-

man” to be blackballed from his

dub as a “bounder ” That too has

ITALY

changed, ami new difflts xre ewa

required to put down a depositfd
a suit drat costs £1,35!. or sim\

52,400 (less tax for ovaaen ci>

.

eats). More than 50 petinrof feu}*

tamers come from owgaa, with

America tbe largest ma&^andi
sprinkling of the famous: ?-

; ;
‘

!

“It takes getting nsed fevnot tb

be overawed by tamocspwpk^
says Hallbery, whafcas menoria

of Gary Cooper waflringmf
1®^

ly like a screen comingtoB^) and

of the actor Sir Raipb-Rjeharis®

(“Now there was someone wM
knew about clothes’^ -gnpprai

HaSher/s hand to expbmL Wutfl
was like to be directedby Charts

fhaplm,

Upstaixs, in the warren of work-

rooms, 79-year-oldArthurMorton
sen remembers Douglas Fairtwafe

and Marlene Dietrich comtag in

together for fittings and some ris-

que badinage over trying on pants,

Underthertxtftopsisanewgeaes-
tion of taikns (average age 30), wbo

may wearjeans md sweaters, bin

floorfciimg business. . .

Yet Hallbery’sretirementissym-

bofic of an era passing. His son has

gone into computers andbroken a

centmy-oki family Halt-

bery mil be loo busy he says, with

country life— his fustipw— and

painting, to pen his megem 1

Ah, if

uukfeiegrneasuremenfsucjiiAlaaiy 4
speak, what a taflor’y^they

|

would have to tdL

University of Maryland

University College

announces Its residential,

tour-year undergraduate program

in SchwSbisch Gmund,
Germany

Beginning in academic year 1962-93. first-year university students,

transfer students, and students wishing to spend a year or semester

abroad will be able to study in Germany with an internationally

renowned American university that is one of the eleven degree-

granting Institutions of the prestigious University of Maryland System.

Academic standards and degree requirements in Schwtibiscii

Gmiind will be the same as on the University of Maryland University

College home campus m Maryland. Initially, contemporary European
and Gennan studies, mlemabonal business and management,
computer studies, and international relations will be emphasized.

For additional information, please contact one of the blowing offices;

Unmeraiy of Maryland
Umverafy CoMge
Inamauorul Programs
University BM M Adatpftl Rd
College Pane. UD 30742-16*4

USA
Telephone (301) 985-7443

.

TM» (301) W57078

IMwarsiy m Maryland
Untvetsfly Cottage
ScAwfloecn QmOnd
Postiocfi 2023
7070 ScfittflUsch GmQnd
Germany

Tdephone: 07171-30009

Telefax, 07171-7525

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR «M0RE* THAN A SCHOOL

AT WHICH TO STUDY FRENCH or GERMAN

Dutch • Spanish « Italian • English

I CERAN LANGUAGES offers you

:

I. PRACTISING wfetf you haw teamed, (ram 6 in the mimurig ffl ifl ai ni^it fl (fie com-

®* patty of your teachers (meats, breaks, evening activities)

:

1 VieCERANffi = 66 houis a week in your Sudy langiage.

* 2. STUDYING: between 20 and 40 lessons a wak.

I 3. ASSESSING yourenisling knowledge, defining your objectives, evaluating your progressB
dining your stay, with Bw help of our professional staff (80 mottwr tongue teachers).

4. MEETING AND MIXING only with highly motivated pawns like yourself.

Option l : Full htimarswi study vat, from *£ 300, ± S 600 a week

Option 2 : FlJ immersion sturiy vsit + courses, [rom j- £ 600, j- S 1200 a week.

+ Intensive, serious French muse for students aged 13 to 18.

CERAN Ungues ftuvenw ChatettC&UN
Monastery St-Pancrace - BP 27/264

;
264, avenue du Chateau

F-30130 PONT-SAINT-ESPRfT
.
itaWmi 84900 SPA

Tat.: (33) 66 90 33 66 SlSK Tei.: (32) 87/77 41 64
Fax : (33) 66 90 33 89 ceham Fax

: (32) 67177 36 29

For further information, phone :

Switzerfand : verbum & Commumcatio Tel (+41) 22/740 09 60 - Fax (+41)22(740 18 4fl

U.K. : 9BS : Tet (+44) 954/31 956 - Far (+44) »U32 »»
USA : Lanouagency : Tel. (203) 287 1699 - Fax (203) 248 5928

Para : Mrs Denman : Tel. (+33) (1) 34 60 61 94 - Fax (>#3!) (1) 34 60 93 06

Viale Monza 259, 20126 Milano, Italy.

Tel.: (39-2) 2576551. Fax (39-2) 27000296

First Italian School of Design, founded by N. Di Salvatore, original

member of M.A.C. (Movimento Arte Concrete), in 1954. The school
prepares its graduates to become professional Computer Industrial

Designers in the fields of automobBes. electric appHances and elec-
tronics, furniture, computer or as Computer Visual Designers In

advertising, graphic design, television, film and lettering.

Gold medal at the 1 0th International Triennaie In MFtan, exhibited at the
Universal Exhibition In Montreal, at the ICSID World Congress atTokyo
in 1973, at the 42nd International Biennale of "Arts and Sciences” hi

Venice 1986, at the Centre Georges Pompidou, Parte 1990.

The director, prof. N. EH Salvatore is proud to invite you tojoin and par-
ticipate in this advanced MASTER INDUSTRIAL DESIGN orMASTER
VISUAL DESIGN one year course (open to university graduates in de-
sign, or engineering, or architecture). Ortwo year course (open tohigh
school graduates). Well known Italian and International University pro-
fessors and designers win conduct the programs.

Personalized teaching: small classes from 6 to 20 students. Classes
are taught in Italian - the school will assist the students In finding
lodgings and placement In classes of homogenous groups according
to language spoken and nationality.

Past graduatesarefrom Japan, Greece, China, Israel, Switzerland,
Mexico, Austria, Venezuela, Holland, Canada, Australia, U.SJL,
Norway, Finland, Sweden, France, Germanyand are currently em-
ployed by lop international design studios: Heinz Walbl, Perry
King, Bruno Scagtioia, Ettore Sottsess, Hans Von Kller, Roberto
Sambonet, Bob Noorda, Vittorio Gregotti, Giorgio GJugiaro, ete_

fj r^TT

mxmm
.I.WM-li.'i

was not bom into the world he has wistfully~ airy
come to symbolize. Opening his

Short celebrated his roots in a pro-
gram that was generouslypeppered
with reminiscences of his youth in
Danville, Illinois, and his years as a

[SCUELfl

INTERNACIONAL

SPANISH COURSES
SALAMANCA SPAIN
Intensive courses at all levels.

Small dasse6.

Social activities

Homestay/shared flat

For further Informationcontact
Pasco de CarmaBtaa. 57 - 37002

TeL: 34 23 2# 73 34 -Far 34 23 28 89 B2

Send, lor a free copy
of the

INTERNATIONAL

EDUCATION

GUIDE

Write Uk

FredRooan,

Iiflflfuatinrail Tribune,

181 Avenue Charieg-de-Gsalk,

92521 Nenilly Cedex, France.
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Stockprices have doubled since January*
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Economy Has New Global Orientation
When the leaders of India’s ruling Congress (I) party met in the southern
temple town of Tirupati in April, the economic resolution that was passed
underscored the country’s new economic policies.

Ch

f

India expects 1992 to be good for tourism.
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Szncethe minority government of
'

prime Minister P.V. NarasphaRao
took office last June, India lias wit-

nessed sweeping change in the banc
arientationof economic pbiicy. Says
Tarun Das, director-general of the
Ganfederation of Tndfan Industry:
“The government has done an CHOT-
iuods amount to thmgs.”

- For 40 years, India lived on a
restrictive diet of sooaHsni: public-

sector destination of iudustxy, evezy
imaginable control on private indus-
try, high tax rates, a cool attitude

the Bombay stock index
surged toA,400 in April

toward foreign investment, high tar-

iffwalls to{noted domestic industry

andabeliefin thesuperiority of state

intervention over market economics.
But during the last 10 months, the

government has vntnaQy ended li-

censing of industrial capacity,
thrown open the country to foreign
-investment, income tax rates

with, the promise of more to come,
reduced customs tariffs in two
stagey again with more stages to

"earner begun the privatization of
stateKwned industry, opened to piir

vate-sectorinvestment in many areas

previously reserved for die public
•axtar^axud.eaqtiiasized at every step

its befiief in the effective functioning
- pf markets. The transition is also

bang made from a virtually dosed
cdoumvf.toone that activelyseeks to
integrate with the rest of the world.

Daderestrictions haveham diawm.
tkd'Thc n^ee is already partially

convertible and- will be freely oan-
vertiHe in three years.

The stodrTnarkets have responded
wilha^dqihoatic burst that has seen

average stock prices double in the
last fourmentis and taken the Bean-
bay stockexchanges SensitiveIndex
from less than 2,000 in January to
over 4,400 in late April. This despite
an industrial recession (brought
about by deflationary poheres linked
to a standby loan of $2L2billionfrom
the International Monetary Fund)
and forecasts of a below-nonnal
monsoon that could affect agricul-

tural production in the coming year.
Two other economic problems also

loam large: inflation, which contin-
ues at nearly 13 percent despite re-

peated government assertions that
the rate of price increase will drop
below double-digitkvd, and the bal-
ance of payments problem.
Fordgn industry has responded.

The large international firms that

have decided to invest in India over
the last year inrinde IBM, Coca-
Cola, General Electric (with seven
projects). Ford, General Motors and
C. Itoh. Others considering sizable
investments in the country include

Shell, Mitsubishi, Siemens and Du
Pont, with almost all erfthem looking
at core sectors likepower and petro-
chemirais Foreign investment *hfo

year is expected to triple last year’s

$200 and to dimh to $2
billion next year. Says Paolo Fresco,

member of the GE board in charge
ofinternational operations: "We see
India as offering the mmcimiwn po-
tential in the coming years, along
with Mexico and the Southeast
Asian countries.**

Foreign companies have an infir

nitdy freer environment on offer in
India now then at any stage in the
past There are some doubts about
whether the gpvemmenfs expecta-

tions of substantial foreign invest-

ment will actually materialize, given

Suzuki is now the majority
shareholder in its joint venture

with Manat

the recession in the major Western
economies and fears of a global capi-
tal shortage. But foreign companies
are now free to control majority
shareholding in companies, set up
trading offices, buy property and en-
ter fields dosed to them in the past
Foreign banks, long confined to a
small niche in the total market, are
also being allowed to open new
branches and expand their business.

Meanwhile, the privatization of
public-sector companies has begun.
Though tins is still' a contentious
issue with some of the opposition
parties, it has rrmch broader appeal
than would have been possible even
two years ago. One erf the more sig-

nificant privatization steps concerns
the irigtprofile car company Maxuti
Udyog, started as a joint venture
with Suzuki Motor Company of Ja-

pan, with the government as major-

ity shareholder. Now Suzuki has
been allowed to take majority share-

holding. Says R.C. Bbargava, Maru-
ti’sdwurmim and managing difgCtOK

"The only way to solve the manage-
ment and other problems associated
with pubHo-sectorindustry is togo in

for privatization.** Two years ago,
that irind of statement from the chief

executiveofapublic-sectorcompany
would have been heresy. Today, no
one will bat an eye.

Also beingprivatized is thepublic-
sector hotel chain run by the Indian
Tourism Development Corp., with
bids being invited from the world’s

leading hoteliers. Tourism is being
promoted in an effort to revive the

industry, which suffered in the wake
of the Gulf War last year and the

political tunned that wngnifad India
in 1990-91. Says Ashok Bhatia,

chairman of Wdcomgroup hotels:

"We are very happy to see that the

government is about to launch a ma-
jor promotional campaign to sell In-

dia to tourists. We expect the 1992
tourism year to be trmfh better than

the last one.*
1

Foreign companies still worry
about tax rates for companies, which
continue to be high, at over SO per-

cent, but the expectation is that this

will soon drop to 40 percent or less.

Also of concern are the country’s

rigid labor laws, which regulate such
batic H«weS as layoffs, retrenchments

and closures. Thegovernment has so
far dragged its feet on undertaking
reform in this area, for fear that the

large trade unions win declare war.

But in the face of pressure from the

IMF and the World Book, policy

changes are Kkely to be introduced
over the next year.

Meanwhile, the reform program
hinges on the success of efforts to

curb government spending, cut the

fiscal deficit, bring the money supply
undercontrol and boost exports. Sig-

nificant success has already been
achieved on many of these fronts,

but there have also been slippages on
some of the targets agreed on with
the IMF.
The trade deficit in the financial

year that ended in March dropped
dramatically to less than $2 billion.

Large companies arefocusing on
exports like never before.

down from the previous year’s $6
billion; foreign exchange reserves

have zoomed upward from a crisis

level of $13 billion last June to near-

ly $8 bfflion now. But the improve-
ment in the trade picture was essen-

tially a result of a severe squeeze on
imports, following the foreign ex-

change shortage, and export growth
has yet to show any real momentum
in thewake of the new policies. Com-
merce Minister P. Chidambaram

emphasizes, however, that the
monthly export performance has
shown improvement after January,
and the government says that the
real export burst will come after the
new policies have Ha<i a gestation
period of 12 to 18 months. Certainly
some of the largest companies in the
country are now focusing on export
markets in a way they never did
before.

The mood in industrial circles is

remarkably upbeat, but Tarun Das
of the Confederation of Indian In-
dustry also emphasizes that a great
deal remains to be done. The CD has
put together a 19-point plan of ac-
tion for the government, including
further decontrol of industry, more
ambitious privatization measures,
reform of the rigidly controlled and
troubled financial sector (the largest

banks in the country are all govern-
ment-owned), and an urgent review
of labor legislation. The CI1 has also

called for a streamlining of outdated
government procedures.

All this and more certainly needs
to be done. But in June last year, few
would have forecast that the year to

come would see such dramatic
change in India’s economic environ-
ment. Then, the pessimists outnum-
bered the optimists. Today, of
course, the optimists are in the ma-
jority.

This advertising section was
produced in its entirety by the
supplements division of the In-

ternational Herald Tribune’s
advertising department It was
written by T.N. Ninan, editor
of The Economic Times (New
Delhi).
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In India,
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HERCULES
UNCHAINED

INDIA. A country with

tremendous potential for economic

growth. Unshackled. Bursting the

chains that hampered its economic

progress. Opening its aims to the

world. And ready to help anyone meeting the challenge of

entering the Indian market Is STATE BANK OF INDIA,

With an international network of 45 offices in 30 countries.

Covering afl major financial centres, spanning all time zones.

• So. a! any given time, somewhere in the world, a State Bank

office is operating. State Bank .of India. One of the world's

ok/est banks. B<yn in Indie alrmst 200 years ago. Today. His

the only bank from a developing country in Asia, ranked

among the top 25 Aslan banks. With over 12,000 offices,

assets of about US $ 50 billion, and around one-fourth of the

country's business, the Slate Bank Group is the leading

commercial and investment banking group in India.

Geographically wefi spread and structurally diverse network

of foreign offices and the specialised offices in India lor

hand&ng foreign exchange make it possible for State Bank of

India to handle as much as 40% of the country's foreign

trade. State Bank has an Impressive range of successful

operations. Rom agriculture to small industry to trade to

corporations in toe private and public sectors. Its subsidiary

SB! Capital Markets Ltd. enjoys a premier position in

merchant banking. Offering nuritifac^ed services like project

counselling. Issue management, credit syndication, corporate

counselling, Investment management, etc. State Bank is the

first commercial bank in India to set up exclusive outfits for

mutual funds, factoring services and housing finance. In fact.

State Bank of India's operations are both wholesale end retail

In nature. And it offers its customers a host of services.

• Acceptance of time and demand deposts from customers

and correspondent banks • Forex Dealing • Treasury

Functions; (I) Interest rate swaps - Forward Rate.Agreements

(B) Currency Swaps (IH) Forex Dealing (iv) Euro-commerciai

Papar Programme (v) Interbank borrowings and lendings

• customer credit ioans - overdrafts, term loans,

syndications, etc. • LC/Guarantee

business • Project financing Agency

business for toe Bank's Indian and other

foreign offices. State Bank. And India. A
veritable Hercules unchained. Now f< . _ n L
unstoppable on toe path to economic )I3tg Pan*
sifowtorlty In Asia. urns come closer

: STATE BANK OP INDIA INTERNATIONAL DM8I0N, CENTRAL
OFFICE MADAME CAMA ROAD. BOMBAY 400 021 • TEL: 2028864
•mettwistsjbo in»mc poo kmoots

JiWTOpl»*ES .LWUHUB-
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A Profile

A Premier
Development
Finance Institution

in the Developing
World
Industrial Development Bank of India, established under an Indian Statute in

1964, has, over the years, emersed as a premier development bank in the

developing world. Through its innovative policies and operations and
nation-wide network of branches and coverage of assistance, IDBI has

brought about directional changes in the flow of industrial credit, helped

capital formation and contributed to the country’s industrial development

through support to entrepreneurs, new technologies and ventures. As a

forward looking DR, IDBI is equipped to face the emerging challenges.

Chairman
Mr. S. S. Nadkami

Managing Director

Mr. S. H. Khan

CAPITAL AND ASSETS (Asat end-March 1991) USS million

Paid-up Capital 358

Reserves and Reserve Fund 702

Total Assets 11581

HIGHLIGHTS OF OPERATIONS (199091 Apm^}

Approvals 3508

Disbursals 2268

Since Inception ( 1 964-91

)

Approvals 24700

Disbursals 17628

Industrial Development Bank of India
Ms's Premier Development Bank

IDBI Tower, Cuffe Parade, Bombay-400 005, '(India)

PHONE (9122) 216 6111, TELEX: 118-6886 DBRM IN, FAX: (9122) 218 8137, 218 0411
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SydneyBrokers Cheered

By Ho es of a Rate Cut
i?: > ^AfichadRidiardsoa

: V\ \. International Herald Tribune

'ELBOURNE-—The Australian slock market is in a
buoyant mood following an unexpected drop in
inflation and the prospect of another substantial cut
inintcrcst rates. But analysts caution that political

* pneertainty and a heavy schedule of new equity offiawnge could
4'iim&*jytfffics- .=

J;xtto-Reserve.Bank will meet Tuesday and is expected to

; announce a oaypmi. cut in the official cash rate, now 15
< paudoi^ Axudysts be£eve flu central bank has pleiuy of kKway to

/ case because, after 18 months of recession, inflation was zero in
r giefiratquarter while unenqdoynientxeuriaiited above 10 percent

of^workforce.
'Another interest-rate out

. ^tdstiinulate the economy,

% t';
? -add John Banos, chief econo-

market ended margrn-
wpafcer .on Monday as

worsc-than-cxpect-

Lnvestors fcan earn

lugger returns from

shares Run from

fixed interest rates.
9

ll
r
newktif.V . . _ .

^^iJidG^ncc^k^^SBBewaai^^ deficit, of 1.02 hfltion Australian

J
? > : -v S ift VTC^W
r- s* S'-! e Wirinfh

•• CU -Bliny.gmww
liJSJxaZiyr&apJim), wiped ont eariy gains, news

Ordinaries h

Lr“ . —

:
b*

’V <Ln.

m '

££> :
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Tte All Ordinaries Index fell 0.8 point to 1,

.
indeods still bdow its 1991 high of 1,685, foQm _

jec^weakness. Still, the aimoanccrocnt last week that

.

f fia^infladaniaie .was down to 1.7 percent in the 12 months that

r cridbdrlnMarch has had a major impact on market psychology.
>^TheMininflatioin,^winch has averaged more than 8 percent a
: year,oyer the past decade, and interest rates has encouraged
.?nETWo?ato*»ovemoneyinto a full range erf shares instead ofJust
1' dteresomces sector, said Terrence A. Campbell managing dneo
i tmofWertStocibrokjng Ltd What is happening, Mr. Campbell
^ said^ is that investors are “reafizmg that they can earn highw
•j retmn»from dimes than from fixed iinterest rates.”

H ./Were Stockbroking has prepared a portfolio of 10 industrial,

/banking, construction, brewing and media stocks that will give

; irwestors an 'after-tax annual yield of up to 8.1 percent In

f cotitinst ash management trusts that two years ago yielded 15
!v percentnow offer awy 5.6 percent.

4 t =71 sC ^fijriEpk MARKET also stands to benefit (ram the “massive
i £ *: C Si; ? ' *- , rationalizations’' forced by the long recession, which have

$ *:.* T :

• • . JL: ' ledcompanies to shed staff and cut costs, Baring Securities

1 ,’ - IM

ledecanpames to shed staff and cut costs, Baring Securities

sridin a recent survey.

Nestor Hmzadc, head of research at Bain Securities Ltd. in

I 9ifi!
*
faffing by 2 potent in l^H-92and by 20 percent in 1990-91.

j? 85 b- " Despitetlwparitive signs, anah
' " "

'

Despatethe positive signs, analysts caution that the possibility

of ah early ejection— which most be held within the next 12

months~combined with increased government spending ahead

of thepoilscould rekindle inflationary expectations.

ATieavy sdiediile of equity raisings also may keep share prices

from gaQo^mg ahead.

So^nEmton, an analyst at Macquarie Bank Ltd. in Sydney,

were expected to raise about IS IhQion dollars

issues, placements, options and dividend

is in 1992-93. Capital raisings are expected
'

i year, the first increase in five years.
:** .*; ii”
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Bleak Economic Futurefor California
By Richard W. Stevenson

New York Tima Serrice

LOS ANGELES — California, already

mired in a recession that was exposingjagged

cracks in its “golden state” facade, now [aces

an even bleaker economic future.

The violence, looting and arson that swept
wide areas of the second-largest UK city last

week destroyed thousands of small business-

es. That disaster will cause the direct loss of

more jots and tax revenues from a state

alreadyenduring ahemorrhage of both, econ-

omists say.

The static image of a city out of control is

likely to do tittle for the state's efforts to

persuade companies not to leave and other
companies to open factories. Tourism, one of
California’s most vibrant industries — pro-

viding 360,000jobs and generating 57 billion

annually — seems certain to fall off, at least

in the short ran. And foreign investment in

real estate and local industry is at risk.

“The implications for the LA. area are not
mod, and the implications for the state of

California are not good,” said Jack A. Kyser,

the chief economist for the Economic Devel-
opment Corporation of Los Angeles, an in-

dustry-financed group formed to promote
economic growth.

As it debates how best to get moving again,

California, where growth always seemed a

natural state of anairs, is bring forced to

confront some painful consequences of its

own policies during its decades-kfflg boom.
Last year alone; California lost 333,000

jobs, or 16 percent of total nonagricukural

employment, and in 1990, at least as many.

The exodus reflects the high cost of doing

business in (he state.

Even when California's economy was

booming, unemployment was very high

among young African-American and Hispan-

icpeople. With unemployment in the state at

8J percent in March, the most recent month
for which statistics are available — well

above the national rate of 7J percent — the

rate among young black and Hispanic men
has soared far beyond that.

And the growth in per-capita income last

year was 13 percent, far behind the national

average of 2.2 percent.

With last week’s devastation bringing a

new urgency to the question of how far Cali-

fornia is willing to go in changing its ap-

proach to its underlying economic problems,

it is clear that an uncharacteristic period of

introspection has begun.

“In California, wholly apart from the re-

cession. our jobs dimate is unacceptable."

Governor Pete Wilson, a Republican, said in

a speech to a group of business executives

here last month. “Our economic engine is

broken, and it needs firing."

California is far from alone in having eco-

nomically blighted inner cities, or in having a

large population of working people barely

above the poverty level And certainly some

of the state's problems, like (he painful con-

traction of the aerospace and military indus-

tries in the wake of the cold war’s end, are

beyond its ability to fix by itself. But among
the policies it must examine are these:

• Officials here say more and more fre-

quently that the state must spend more on

education, job training, roads, mass transit

and the other underpinning of a healthy and
growing economy. Bui California, where the

anti-tax revolt began in the 1970s, has long
been unwilling to accept a broad-based tax

increase to achieve those ends. Now, with its

population growing and its economy shrink-

ing, the stale’s fiscal problems continue to

mount, creating further pressure for spending

cuts by state and local governments.
• California has for years had a reputation

See CALIFORNIA, Page 12

Will L.A, Riot Jolt U.S. Treasury Refunding?
By Kenneth N. Gilpin

New Yak Tima Service

NEW YORK — Some credit

market analysts say the disorders

in Los Angeles ana elsewhere last

week mas be frit in the financial

markets for weeks if not months.
The analysts look to this wedc's

S36 billion Treasury refunding
auctions as one area where the

anxiety may be frit.

“To the extent that foreign par-
ticipation in these auctions mat-
ters, the fact that foreigners are
looking at a place that is not as

politically secure as it seemed
even a few days ago” will not brip

the debt sales, said David H.
Rcsler, chief economist atNomu-
ra Securities International.

Now that serious questions

have been raised for the first time

in at least a decade about Ameri-
ca's political and social stability,

it remains to be seen how enthusi-

astic overseas investors will be to

boy the new 3- and 10-year notes
and 29&-year bonds.
Other analysts expect to see

fallout in Washington from last

week's riots. They say Congress
and the Federal Reserve Board
may fed mare pressure to try to

stimulate economic growth for

fear that the nation’s fragile re-

covery could stumble.

“Alan Greenspan has to be aw-
fully nervous about this situation,”

said Edward Yardeni, chief econo-

mist at Prudential Securities, refer-

ring to the Fed chairman. “Both
Wall Street and the Fed favor a

slow recovery. Bui this soda! un-
rest creates a lot of pressure to

generate something more substan-

tive because the fundamental un-

derlying problem feeding the un-

rest is the recession."

Even before the riots, market

participants viewed this week’s

refunding auctions as more spec-

ulative than most, in part because

for the firsttime in years a crucial

set of economic data — employ-
ment statistics for April — will be

released on Friday, the day after

the auctions end.

"

Any lack of enthusiasm about

See ANXIETY, Page 12

German Budget

To Seek Strict

Spending Limits
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

BONN — Amid its worst post-

war strikes and deepest financial

crisis in years, Germany is sec to

unveil Tuesday an austere 1993

budget and three-year financing

plan that underline ibe country's

new, tough stance on spending

That stance was emphasized
Monday bv Finance Minister Theo
Waigel who said he would reject

spending claims by several minis-

ters because their demands were
too high-

Mr. Waigel, in an interview with

Stem magazine, reiterated that he
would allow government spending

to increase by only 23 percent an-

nually over the next four years. He
said Economics Minister Jurgen

Mbllemann's budget requests

would have to be trimmed by 6

percent to 7 percent, and other pro-

posals would also have to be sliced.

The cuts come against the back-

ground of a pay dispute with pub-

Ec-sector workers mat has led to

the country's worst strike since

World War’ll.

Finance Ministry sources said

Mr. Waigel’s 1993 budget foresaw

a federal deficit of around 40 bil-

lion Deutsche marks (S24.1 bil-

lion). after a 45.3 billion DM defi-

cit this year.

Mr. WaigeJ's financing plan also

postpones by one year, to 1996. the

goal of lowering the federal deficit

to 25 billion DM, a tacit admission

that unification is proving more

cost I v than expected, the sources

;aiJ.

But economists and Germany’s

international partners are more

worried about the country’s total

E
ubiic-seaor borrowing. The pub-
c-sector deficit which includes

borrowing by federal state and lo-

cal governments and the Unity

Fund, is expected to total 1243
bfflioo DM in 1992, after 126 bil-

lion DM in 1991.

Concerns about the widening
impact of the public-sector strikes

pushed German share prices down
Monday for the seventh straight

day. The DAK index ended 5.74

potms lower at 1,72839.

Separately, Hans Tietmeyer, vice

president of the Bundesbank, said

that how quickly the German econ-
omy could be 1

course depended I

come of

it back on
Iy on the out-

te wage

German interest rates “depend
heavily upon the evolution of mon-
ey supply and progress made in the

fight against inflation,'' and such

progress depends on the outcome
of the current pay disputes, Mr.
Tteuneyer said.

“That should be clear to all those

responsible for wage, financial and
social policy: they risk prolonging

theperiod of restraint of our mone-
taty policy," he said.

Mr. Tteuneyer said a cut in Ger-
man interest rales should not be
expected for the moment, because
of the “extremely strong" growth in

German money supply.
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Kuwait’s Largesse Spurs Debt Fears

•' reinvestment]

"-'to totaL! ...

WooJwOT^TicL, the profitable retaflmg arm of the failed

; Adstarm grotm of companies, is expected to be one of the first

; major floats of l992-93. Adsteam’s creditor banks want to raise

up tp23 bflfiau dollars from die float Several federal and state

L pma^ati^asj^mriudiiig the natioqal.airiiiie Qantas, aBo~are^
^ expected ^oyer five Bmontiis, Ms. -Fenton said. J

~

.Analysts said that the market should be able to digest these
•' cash calls. Mtchari J. Heffeman, chief economist at the Anstnt-

V Ban Stock Exchange Ltd, said the expansion of superannuation

i

-

:
savings, a common retirement savings vehicle, should ensure that

t souncfnew stock issues were absorbed. He estimated that super-

v mniwatjon funds would growth to about600bgBon dollarsby the
‘ year-2000, compared with 130 bflHom. dollars today.

CURRENCY RATES

By Youssef M. Ibrahim
New York Tima Service

KUWAIT — The Kuwaiti government is in the

middle of a seemingly unrestrained multtbfllion-doDar

spending spree, raising fears among Kuwaiti econo-
mists and opposition figures that this once fabulously

wealthy nation could end up in debt injust a few years.

While much of the money is gang to meet the huge
expenses of the Gulf War mid rebuilding in the after-

math of the country’s occupation by Ira], billions of

doUara are committed to programs that critics are

calling unwise.

For instance, the government plans to bail out

to Kuwaitis, many of whom are said to be bfihctnaires

and members of die ruling royal family who could

easily repay.

Recent government spending commitments add up
to al least $65 bBtioo, or more than two-thirds of

Kuwait’s estimated assets of 5100 bflHoa, held abroad in
the form of real estate, stocks, treasury bonds and cash.

Government officials say the spending programs
are viral to economic recovery and prudent in the light

of expected ail income.

But many Kuwaitis and foreign diplomats say that

as spending rises and income from the vital oil mdus-
tiy remains relatively low because of heavy damage
inflicted by the Iraqis, there is a dear risk that all of

Kuwait's reserves mil be quickly wiped out, stripping

the country of financial security.

That could discourage Kuwaitis from investing in
the country and could prompt the government to
reverse basic elements of the most generous welfare
state in the world, one that imposes no taxes and
provides free health care and schooling 'to its dtizens.

“They not broke, but they are like a billionaire

who’s been cut down to a millionaire," said a Western
diplomat who follows Kuwaiti affairs closely, speak-

ing on condition that he not be identified.

“They may be heading for rough times if they don’t

slow down, stretch oatorcancel some programs in the

next couple of years.”

In the last two months, the Kuwaiti government has
authorized arms purchases and repairs in the oil indus-
tryof up to 520 bQliaa, and approved the bank bailout

See KUWAIT, Page 13
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is adoct to test the assumption that

chaos theory can be used to predict

the behavior of financial markets.

According to conventional wis-

dom, financial discount all

known information about a partic-

ular stock, commodity or currency

to determine its price. But it is

virtually impossible to predict sud-

den developments that can cause

prices to swing sharply because

those potential events are so nu-
merous—from a sudden takeover

bid or the death of a chainnan to a
natural disaster or a coup.

Nevertheless, Prediction Co. of

Santa Fe, New Mexico, believes it

can extract “pockets of predictabili-

ty" amid aeemmgty random events

er model to describe the behavior

of financial markets. The impor-

tant thing is that the researchers

use raw data without making any
assumptions about the way the

markets might behave, and without

structuring the model on past be-

havior, as conventional computer
trading models do.

Imagine a river with video cam-

eras running for 20 years at 20
different points along the bank,

Mr. Fanner said. By collating the

images from each camera and ex-

amining the connections between

them, it ritould be possible to make

a reasonable guess whether the next

eddy is going to veer left or right, or
even whether the river is going to

flood

In theory, similar predictability

should be possible to identify in

financial markets, he said

The problem is that markets,

with lens of millions of active

agents, are far more complex than

rivers. In fact, the only things less

deterministic, Mr. Farmer said are

involving quantum me-

,
such as the rale of radioac-

See CHAOS, Page 16

Italian ModelforHungary
By Roger Cohen
New York Tima Service

BUDAPEST— It has been a

terrible three years for Eastern

Europe. The economies of the

region have shrunk by almost 2S
percent since the painful transi-

tion to capitalism began.

But in Hungary, where the

model that served postwar Italy

well appears to be finding favor,

the faint outlines of a success

story are beginning to appear.

The Hungarians have long
prided themselves on being
shrewd practical people. When
the country was part of the Sovi-

et bloc, it was sometimes de-

scribed as “the West of the East"

because of its ability to circum-

vent Moscow by quietly intro-

ducing, from 1968 onward ele-

ments of a market economy.
Now that same pragmatism is

being applied in a way that may
one day turn the country into the

Italy of the East.

“In the rapid growth of small

and medium-sized enterprises, in

the development of a huge under-

ground economy, in our wide-

spread tax evasion and even in

our slow-moving government, we
have a sort of Italian system tak-

ing shape here," said Eva Voska, a

prominent economist. “There are

drawbacks as weM as benefits, but

the country is inching forward"
Over the past three years, the

number of legally registered pri-

vate companies has shot up to

57,000 from 5.000. Beside this,

said Gyorgy Suranyi. former

'Steer clear of

the government

and you’re in

good shape to do

business.’

Peter Rona. investor.

governor of the central bank,

“there are tens of thousands, per-

haps hundreds of thousands, of

small family businesses operat-

ing outside the official econo-

my."
In a sign of this activity, do-

mestic savings have been rising

sharply, a development not usu-

ally associated with a steep reces-

sion such as Hungary’s last year.

Tunes are still hard and a suc-

cessful Hungarian transition is

far from certain. Devastated by
the disappearance of its main ex-

port market— the farmer Soviet
Union — and by the new pres-

sures of capitalism, output was
down 8 percent last year. But
that compares to a fall of 19

J

percent in Czechoslovakia and
about 10 percent in Poland

A further decline in output, of

about 2 percent, is expected this

year, and unemployment, now
"reported at 9 percent, is rising;

Inflation, at about 27 percent,

has not yet been controlled al-

though it is well below the level

of other countries in the region.

Overall bankers and business-

men appear unanimous in saying

that Hungary has taken a dear
lead on its neighbors in econom-,

ic reform and is best placed to

achieve sustainablegrowth in the

near future — perhaps by next
year.

"Hungary is off to the best

start, there is no question about
that," said Ronald ML Freeman,'

first vice president of the Euro-

pean Bank for Reconstruction

and Development. “Projects are’

cleared much faster, there is,

much greater stability, the rule of

-

law is assured and efficiency is*

generally greater."

Reflecting this view, about

See MODEL, Page 14
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The company, most of whose
founder members previously
worked at the Los Alamos Nation-

al Laboratory, is building on the

type of techmques used to analyze

other extremely complex processes,

such as the behavior of sunspots or

fhtid flows, that are almost, bat not

totally, random.

The diffenace is that Lbesystem
of financial markets is vastly more
complex — or "ncaae," as physi-

cists put it — than other chaotic

processes.

The invauois of the method

honed their techniques with early

experiments to predict the behavior

of a roulette wheel which netted

them a modest profit before they

were nm out of tas Vegas.

Prediction Co. now is putting the

final (ouches on ajannership with

a maos hank, which it prefers not

to identify until the agreement is

signed The bank will set up a fund

recommendations, according to

Doyne Fanner, one of the

loaders.

“I think there might be some
validity to it," said Philip Smyihe

of Laszlo Krinyi Associates in New
Yak, a leading developer of com-

puter trading programs. “There is

growing evidence that slock price

movements arc not necessarily al-

ways normally distributed” This

kind of randomness eludes even the

most sophisticated conventional

programs.
Since its incorporation last Sep-

tember, the nine-member Predic-

tion Co. has amassed a huge

amount of data to create a compat-

rt-J- 'r.
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This week’s topics:

O Germany’s Unraveling Economy

O The Push For Sustainable Development

O Japan: Sales Sag For Luxury Imports

o Productive Management Shakeup At Pirelli

O Japan’s Tight Reins on Technology
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One of the great designs of this century
And probably the next.
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LIVING IN THE U.S.?

Now Printed in

Newark
for Same day

delivery in key CrnES
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1 -800-882 2884
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The Royal Oalf is instantly

recognized by its unique

octagonal shape.

A classic design, totally

original in concept, with

that extraordinary' perfec-

tion of finish which Is ihe

hallmark of the master

watchmakers, Audemars

Piguet.

7?v Al;!!*1 tvntU-maJe jiui imJuiJuMy numttercJ. auecmu/ic movement
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Decisive, individual, age-

less. One ofakind, like the

person who wears it.

Like the champion golfer,

Nick Faldo. He unhesitat-

ingly chose the Royal Oalc

as his watch.

One leader, it seems, will

immediately recognize an-

other.
Me* FaJJn :imr n imrt of ihr M.vien
anJ tbr (jpm tirW’ Cbamfirmthip

WARS PIGUET
The master watchmakers.
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Computers Drive

Stocks to Record
Compile Chr S;-?' F':>r. Dupaiihes

NtW YORK— Computer-dri*. -

en trading strategic pushed 'Vail

Street to a record ciose on Monday,
overturning the decline on Friday
that was induced b\ fear of riots.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-
' age rose 42.04 points, to 3.3^5.13.

The previous record was 3.36ti.?0,

—
W.Y. Sloeleg

set April 16. Advancing issues out-

numbered declines by a ratio of I

.to 1 on the New York Stock Ex-

change. where volume fell to 1 72-21

million shares from 177.36 million

traded Friday.

‘'The fact that our urban com-
munities survived the weekend is

95 percent of the reason for the lift

today." said Alfred Goldman, di-

rector of technical research at A.G.

Edwards & Sons. “Market partici-

pants took a deep sigh of relief."

Stocks slumped Friday on con-

cern that rioting in Los Angeles

might spread to ether cities and on

a bearish purchasing managers re-

port, The riots w ere triggered by a

jury's acquittal of several white po-

lice officers charged with the beat-

ing of a black motorist.

“You had all the equity people

go home early and all the futures

boys stick around to take advan-

tage of the little inefficiencies,"

said Edward Collins, executive vice

president at Daiwa Securities

.America. “This morning, you had a

couple people recommending IBM
and the drug stocks and it got the

market going. All of a sudden com-
puter-guided buy orders kicked in

and were off to the races."

Glaxo Holdings was the most-

active New York Stock Exchange

issue, up 1 at 26H. Christina Heuer,

an analyst at Smith Barney. Harris

Upham & Co., recommeaded it

and several other drug stocks she

views as cheap. Merck jumped 3ft

to 147“.

Saaichi & Saatchi was second,

unchanged at 1ft.

(Bloomberg, UP1, Rcuiers)

Mark Draws Strength

From German Shift
Compiled by Our StUj From Dispatches

NEW YORK — The Deutsche

mark rose against most other cur-

rencies on Monday after the Ger-
man government said i: would im-

prove its wage offer to striking

public-sector workers.

The dollar was higher in quiet

Forot-gn Exchange

trading, wilh activity dampened by
holidays in London and fokyo.
The dollar rose to 1.6470 DM.

from 1.6405. But the mark rose to

91.79 Swiss centimes from 91.41,

and it edged up to 80.87 yen from
80.86. The pound fell to 2.9292 DM
from 2.9308.

Against the other currencies, the

dollar rose to 133.20 yen from

132.65. to I3118 Swiss francs from

1.4995 and to 5.5525 French francs

From 5.5330. The pound fell to

SI.7785 from S 1.7865.

Marc Chandler, an analyst with
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NYSE Most Acttvss

VoL Him Low Lost Chg.

27384 2Mk
17171 14*
23767 4X16
22733 V3
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15530 24fe
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12632 374*
12475 37V*
12117 44
12073 41*4
12045 204,
11474 7tfh
11473 S*Vft

AMEX Most Acttvss

VoL High Low La it an.

the advisory firm IDEA, called the

day’s trading “(he calm before the

storm." He said the upcoming
Bundesbank council meeting an

Thursday, and Friday’s release of

U.S. unemployment data for April

could pull the dollar out of its re-

cent tight trading range.

There are some rumors that Ger-

many's central bankers might lift

interest rates, putting U.S. rates at

an even further disadvantage. Simi-

larly. speculation is brewing that

the Federal Reserve might lower

U.S. interest rates by the end of the

month.
'interest-rale differentials are

capping the dollar’s upside momen-
tum while some buying is capping

the downside," Mr. Chandler said.

He called the current spread be-

tween U.S. and foreign rates un-

precedented. “Overnight rates here

are about 3ft percent; in Germany
they're 9.60 percent." Mr. Chan-

dler said “That illustrates why the

dollar can’t rise." (Reuters, AP)
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Total issues

Dow Janas Average*

Open HMi low Lost Chg.

Indus 3147.76 33*460 334009 3370.13 + HIM
Trans 1342.29 1317JO 1357a* 138077 + 2130
Util 21039 7113) 30710 212.17 + 1A4
Comp Iran 1201.73 11006* 1175JT + 1X00

Standard & Poor's Index*

Industrials
Tramp.
utilities

Finance
SPOT
SP IK

High Leer

495<41 407.11

36077 35X53
147J6 14630
3438 3634
41734 41X53
3*161 38748

NYSE Indexes

HU Low Close Ch*ge

Composite 229.60 22042 22742 +222
Industrials 207.24 28X7Z 20704 + UZ
Tnmm 20931 200*0 20731 + 2M
Utilities 90.W 9731 *0.10 + 06*
Finance 1743* 17X51 17*67 + 1.70

NASDAQ Indexes

Composite
Industrials
Finance
Insurance
Utilities

HhKi Low
50442 570.13
63026 69132
64430 64038
413L35 605.73
M051 63164
422.10 *18.16
61X 12 60430

Close CtTae

58X54 +&40
63630 +437
64X47 +121
61127 + 7.12
Am9* +437
42D.75 + 13*
609.16 +330

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Buy Soles Short*

MOV I 7®722 74X461 <11304
April 30 79X54* 775376 723*2
April 2* 1501.174 665306 1364
April 20 93U 16 70X011 1MN
AprltZ7 0413* 6*4317 4*3*7

•loeMte h> JT» sales figures.

SAP 100 Index Options
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Rail Sugar

20 Bands
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M industrials

NYSE 4 pjn. volume
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+ 9.11 High Low dose CtftM
-Oje® white suoar (Main
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DOC N.T. N.T. 26730 27050 — 038

I

Mar N.T. N.T. 26830 27030 — 130
MOT N.T. N.T. 27130 27220 — X40
AOS N.T. N.T. Z72J0 27130— 1JO
EsL sates 181 . Prev. sales: 446.

Open interest 10.182

OUPricesHit

Highfor Year
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — 03 prices

rose Monday to new highs for

the year, driven up by gains in

gasranc futures.

Light sweet crude a3 for

June delivery rose 25 cents, to

£21.10 per barrel, on the New
York Mercantile Exchange.
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Group of 4, at Least, Forms in Asia
Compiled by Our Staff Firm Dispatches

HONG KONG — Monetary officials from Japan,

Australia, Hong Kong and Singapore held disoeet talks

Monday as a first step toward regular meetings on the

Theralks were chaired by^D^^Nmdick, Hong
Kong's secretary for monetary affairs. They were held

Six former Soviet repdrfks are courted by Asian and

European aid bodies. Page 16.

on the sidelines of the annual meeting of the Asian
Development Bank and followed a request from Ja-

pan, sources said.

Mr. Nendkk said the talks were informal and that

further discussions were exposed.

Tadao Chino, Japanese vice finance minister for

international affairs, was quoted by a ministryofficial

as saying the meeting was “cmly the first contact”

among the group of four countries.

Separately, officials at theADB meeting said Asian

finance ministers would discuss a grouping modeled
cm the Group of Seven industrial nations on Tuesday.

Japan is the only G-7 member in the region.

lie officials said the issue would be raised at a

lunch oveu by Finance Minister TstUomo Hats of

Japan. It was not dear what bearing the Monday talks

among the fair countries had on the issue.

Panes Smasgihien, head of Thailand's delegation,

said. This idea may be the starting point of the gray-

ing but formal discussions have not taken place yeL

A Japanese official said some Asian ministers were

frustrated by the lack of a concerted voice, such as the

G-7. That grouping allows finance ministers and heads

of government to decide strategies for eoanomic issues.

Finance Minister Anwar Ibrahim of Malaysia said

officials had already tadded the idea and he planned

to discuss it with Mr. Hata on Tuesday, but he stressed

it was at an early stage. There has been a concern

expressed on this and Malaysia would be very sup-

portive,'’ he said.

Malaysia has been a proponent erf strango
-

economic

integration among Asian countries, sperifkaHyiis pro-

IWti Cfn 1 Q.i\ tj iftTTTi

rtTrSliariu

lfifmF
i
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S28Q million in safes last year

drops. It said the impact of the sale on its results would be ifisdoredwli

the transaction dosed, which was expected by the end ofInna 1

*

Pfizer shares rose Si2S to S72.125 m NewYak.Pfizer shares rose $1.25 to S72.125 in NewYak.

GE, De Beers Sued OverDiamonds
NEW YORK (Bloomberg) —Kidder Coacrt^Cmting Cq

class-action lawsuit on Monday againstGtagat adnmM>;

of De Beers Consolidated Mines Ltd and Dumraw Abrasives GomJ
rigiming the three Viobuad antitrust rules by fixmg pnees m tfe$g£

The suit foQows an announcement last month by me Justice Depart:

meat and the FBI that they were investigating allegationsof {Akfrfi&f

of industrial (Samonds by General Ekctric

Kidder said GE and De Been Industrial Diamond Division {Irdatuft

controlled about 90 percent of the iadustriakfiaanond xnattotItdwoaf
the two companies and Diamond

_

Abrasives, a De Been&jdmi^
conspired to raise and maintain artificially high diamond poccLi '

The lawsuit included no specific doflar amount of damages bustose

KkWarsaid it did not know how many parties mayjam in the cast ’
;

A funeral said l^ia^3^^ towaar butftit

“there's no reason to believe that any antitrust violation occayraLT-. -

; iTVVu'av,

SAN SALVADOR (Reuters)—TheUA economy continues todo*
improvement but the recovery will be weaker than tho»of recent

gronotmc cycles, a Federal Reserve Board gpwanor; Edwarf Kdl^flKi

Monday. ,

’

-i' i

*T look for progress to improve and accekraie to segas o^reeattfae

rytmfng quarters, ahhou^i I do not anticipate a very strong androhest

recovery qtnilar to those that have occurred after some prevkns.rebcs*

sksnSj” said Mr. KeflCT, who was here for a two-day meeting of cental

bank governors from 26 nations.

mt^ratiem among countries in the region. Bat in Janu-

ary, the Association of Southeast Asian Nations refused

to endorse the proposal fearing it would anger the

United States, which opposes the idea.

(AFP, Reuters

)

ANXIETY: After the Riot, Will Foreigners Be Buyers at U.S. Refunding?
U.S. FUTURES

(Continued from first finance page)

this week's refunding that foreign-

ers might display would come on
top of several years of diminishing

foreign participation in the quar-

terly auctions.

But despite all the publicity sur-

rounding Japanese purchases of

Treasury securities in the late

1980s, foreign ownership of mar-

ketable government debt has re-

mained fairly steady since the mid-

1970s.

In a recent report, Susan Hering.

an economist at Salomon Brothers,

noted that at the end of last year,

foreigners owned less than 19 per-

cent of all marketable Treasury’ is-

sues. And the bulk of those securi-

ties are held by central banks.

Although a lack of demand from
overseas may be a negative at the

auctions, the possibility of another

easing in monetary policy by the

Fed in response to the social crisis

could be positive for the maiket in

the short term, analysts suggested.

Last week, weaker- than-expett-

ed mono/ supply figures and a re-

port from tire nation's purchasing

managers heightened expectations

that the Fed might move on eco-

nomic grounds alone. If Friday’s

employment report shows that

growth in the labor fence remains

sluggish, the Fed may decide to

lower short-term rates again.

Analysis' estimates forgrowth in

the nonfarm work forcerange from
as high as 165,000 to as low as

25,000, with most forecasts in the

range of 50,000 to 75,000.

Job growth of more than 100,000

would be a welcome relief from the

scant gains recorded so far this

year, but well below the levels seen

in the eady stages of previous re-

coveries.

Analysts agreed that the riots in-

creased the chances that Washing-

ton would reconsider ways to in-

crease domestic spending, which

could make inflation-warybond in-

vestors nervous. But the odds of a
substantive package bong pro-

duced before year-end seem re-

mote, the analysts said.
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CALIFORNIA! Unrest Deepens Economic Gloom
(GontfnKd from firet finance page)

as the nation's strictest regulator of

air quality and for being on the

cutting edge of other environmen-

tal issues, and it has made consider-

able progress in cleaning up the

smog in the Los Angeles area. But

the cost of complying with those

regulations has been a major rea-

son companies are moving out of

state, taking jobs with them. So

Californians must consider how
much economic pain Lhey are will-

ing to absorb in the name of the

environment
• The state has long welcomed

legal and illegal immigrants and
workers from the rest of the United

States, and its economy has be-

come addicted to their labor and

the money that some bring with

them to start their new lives. But

some officials say they fear that the

slate’s finances, its social services

and its economic health wiD soon

by swamped by its rapidly growing

population, and they are calling for

measures to stan theflowof immi-

grants.

Last week. Mr. Wilson an-

nounced that he had gathered

enough signatures to place on the

November ballot a measure to

overhaul the state’s welfare system.

Among its provisions is a measure

that would put limits on welfare

payments to those who have been

m the state for less than a year,

which would make California less

of a welfare magnet.
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The stock markets
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ECBalks atEMS Linksfor Scandinavia
r^'fyCbadt* Goldsmith

Internailortaf Hendd Tribune

^'{WORTQ, FOfttgal — lie European

Q^ptmtify. is • Uketv to dday a move by

Scancfinama countries for closer ties with

jjp E05t3ffi6angfr<ate system until it sees

jipwtiaaoEtphweof monetary nnion goes,

officiate say. ;.

' '

Sweden, flto3» ha^ already -applied for

(fornmnniymemberdim. iaposhing cspedal-

jylatd foe. early “associate
4
membership in

^ECmcsietary system, which tiesCommu-
nitycnriwswss within a narrow range of each

other to.prevent wild Sncmations.
' .Assooflo membership would allow the

siMi emeacy to be governed by the En-

.npean 'monetary system wink Sweden’s
jofwiberiHpieq^ in the EC is pending,

Sweden does not esmect to be granted EC
-meflUbBfstnp" until' 1995. •

ghdwrgtade links are envisaged under a

resokaoEfld^rtedbyConmiunityleadm 13

years.ago. bot they have never been granted.

The issue teexpected to be tlw centerpiece of

a meeting of EC finance mmisters here on
Friday and Saturday.

*ItVa very sensitive issue," said an EC
source Bose to theConmnmiiy’s internal de-

bate ova whether to grant such special star

tus. ‘There’s a feefingamoograany countries

flat we.shorildn’t giant any associate mem-
badrip until we seehow stage two of our own
economic and monetary union proceeds.”

life second stage of monetary onion calls

Jeff die creation of a European Monetary

Institute, the planned forerunner to a Euro-
pean central bank, in 1994, followed by the

adoption of a common currency by no later

than 1999 in the third and final stags.

That tidy timetable was included in a trea-

ty adopted by Community leaders at their

summit in Maastricht, the Netherlands, in

December. But there have been widespread
doubts over whether EC nations can meet the
pact’s strict criteria on budget deficits and
other economic factors, which are prerequi-

sites for joining in a common currency.

Such uncertainly has led to “a feeling that it

mightbebetter to wait and see" on theScandi-

navian requests for doscr monetary links, said

an EC diplomat involved in the debate.

Sweden, Norway and Finland have unilat-

crally pegged their currencies to the Europe-

an currmey unit, which now comprises a

weighted basket of EC currencies, but they

would prefer doser lies with the exchange-

rate medwnism to include a narrow range of
fluctuation with each Community currency.

Such an arrangement would ensure curroncy-
intsrvcDuaa cotanutmcats by central banks
in each EC country, as well as parallel re-

sponsibilities for the Scandinavian nations’

central hanirn

“We now have unilateral coupling, which
allows the Swedish krona to fluctuate plus or
minus 1.5 percent against die Ecu," said a
Swedish official. “But within the Ecu basket,

there are fluctuations between the various

currencies, so that means much larger posa-

ble fluctuations between the krona and indi-

vidual currencies, of 3.5 percent or 4 percent
or even more.*’

Most EC currencies are tied within the
narrow, 2-25 percent band of the exchange-
rate mechanism, although the British pound,
Spanish peseta and Portuguese escudo are in

the wider, 6 percent band. The Creek drach-

ma is not included in the system.

The Swedish official said recent pressure
on the Finnish markka had wildly varying

effects on the Swedish currency, which might
have been prevented through closer ties with

the EC system.

Norway made an informal bid for asso-

ciate membership with the EC monetary sys-

tem in 1990 and was rebuffed, but officials

say it would be more difficult to reject Swe-
den's request because it has already applied

to join the Community.

A resolution adopted by EC leaders in

creating the monetary system in 1979 says
that European countries with “particularly

dose economic and financial ties with the EC
may participate" in the exchange-rate mecha-
nism, and Sweden argues that it fits that

description.

“We are more communauiaire than some
members of the Community," Prime Minister

Carl BDdt of Sweden said at a recent Brussels

news conference. “And I won't take any fol-

low-up questions on that point,” he added
with a smile before journalists could ask

which EC countries he had in mind.

Sweden Victorious

In Procordia Battle
Compiled b\ Our Staff From Dispatches

STOCKHOLM— The Swedish

government prevailed Monday in

its battle with Volvo AB over ihe

automaker's plan to merge w-ith

Procordia .AB, the food and phar-

maceuticals conglomerate.

Under an agreement announced

by Volvo, the automaker would

raise its 427 percent voting stake in

Procordia to 45 percent, while the

government's voting share would

rail to 40.4 percent from 427 per-

cent. Volvo said the state planned to

divest itself of its entire slake.

The accord includes a mechanism

to prevent a takeover of Procordia.

although this might require Volvo to

buy the entire company. Otherwise,

there is no intention to revive the

original merger plans, Volvo said.

In January, the two companies

announced a plan to merge through

a stock swap and warned Procordia

would be vulnerable to a foreign

takeover if the merger feD through.

Volvo and Procordia began their

bni in 1990. At the time, the auto-

maker sold its food and drug inter-

ests to Procordia in exchange for

the stake it now holds.

Since then, however, a non-So-

riahst government has come to pow-

KUWAIT: Spending Spree Prompts Fears of Debt

1 .
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program covering $20 billion in

bhd 'teansxniwd by its citizens and
baasesseaL:

This month the government
wrote efTtetephouc, water and

tfecnaoty hDls that wore past due

tostttie-owndutiKties over the last

yearand a half.

i And with the-country's popula-

tion ready halved try the exodus

brought co by the Iraqi invasion,

Aegovemmentia proposing to buy
hundreds of empty apartment

holdings from Kuwaiti landlords,

adding several hundred million

'dollars more to its obligations. In

addition, -agnificarit increases in

government salaries have been

granted.
“

The total cost . of rehabilitating

Jfnwaifs.oQ .industry is put at $8
fcalficffllo SlpbDBan, noneofwhich

fc covered byinsurance.
'•

This 'yearrfor die first time in

decades, the government approved a
deficit in the federal bodgpt, a short-

fall of $18 b3hon in a spending plan

of $21 MEotl
“Do we have the money?” said

Abdallah al-Nibari, an economist
who is a former member of Parlia-

ment and a leading fignre in the

Democratic Forum, an opposition

'group. “This is a hag question.”

“Even if we have it, why squan-
der it by settling bad loans for

many Kuwaitis who are rich

enough and perfectly capable of

repaying their obligations?" Mr.
Nibari said.

Other prominent Kuwaitis argue

that the habitof throwingmoney ax

every problem is turning Kuwait
into a nation of dependent and idle

consumers who increasingly expect

government largess as their due.

“Thegovernment has no vision of

the fame, said Sotdman Monawa,
a former planning mmiaeir and

member of the GvH Service Coan-
cil, an advisor body. “The legacy of

such a policy is that the average

Kuwaiti citizen is teaming to expect

rewards every time we nave a na-

tional calamity like the enflapy of

the stock market a few years ago and
the invasion in 1990

”

“What we should do instead is

ask people to sacrifice and partici-

pate in rebuilding the nation. **

Tbe spending issue is made more
controversial by the secretive way
the government manages hs re-

serves.

The assets are kept under a port-

folio called the Fund for Future

Generations, which was set op
more than two decades ago and fed

by surpluses from Kuwait’s prodi-

gious oO income.

That money sustained hundred

of thousands of Kuwaitis abroad

during theseven-month Iraqi occu-

pation beginning in August 1990-

European Airlines Plead

For Exemption From\AT
Reuters

BRUSSELS — European air-

lines pleaded on Monday to be ex-

empted from European Communi-
ty plans to impose value-added tax

on transport services from 1993,

saying fares would go up if their

request was turned down.
“The consequence," said Gio-

vanni Bisignam, president of the

Association of European Airlines,

“is that air fares wfl] be considera-

bly increased.

“Under those circumstances, we
have no other choice in air trans-

port but to ask for an exemption or

a zero VAT rate,” be said in a
statement released after a meeting

of European airline presidents.

Under EC plans, which have not

yet been approved by EC govern-

ments, VAT would be levied on all

er and has said it would sell its

Procordia stake. Thegovernment re-

jected the January merger plan, say-

ing it did not make industrial sense

and would cost taxpayers money.

Observers said the merger was

pan of a plan for Volvo to boost its

ties or even merge with Renault, the

French scate-flontraUed carmaker

with which Volvo has cross-share-

holdings. Analysts said a Reoauli-

Votvo mergerwould depend on Vol-

vo's unrestricted access to

Procordia’s cash-flow.

The government now plans to

sell its entire Procordia bolding to

“buyers of aD categories" in Swe-

den and overseas, Volvo said. The
automaker also must protect Pro-

cordia against a takeover. If a buy-

erpurchases more than 5 percent of

Procordia's shares, Volvo wiD have

the right of first refusal before the

sale can be made. If Volvo then

acquires more than 20 percent, it

must offer to buy aD the outstand-

ing shares, fBloomberg, Reuters)

transport services under tbe single-

market regime starting next year.

The association said that if its 22
members had to pay VAT. admin-
istrative costs also would spiral.

fi also argued against EC Com-
mission plans to introduce an envi-

ronmental tax on energy to dis-

courage emissions of carbon
dioxide.

Airbus Moves on A-319
Deutsche Aerospace and Aero-

spatiale have agreed on major de-

tails for plans to sell an Airbus A-

319 plane, Bloomberg Business

News reported from Paris.

The German and French part-

ners of tbe Airbus consortium are

likely to final foe details this week to

allow airlines to make firm orders,

an Airbus spokeswoman said.

STETOffering
Sends Shares

Lower in Milan
Reuren

MILAN— Shares in STET
SpA and several other state-

controlled companies plunged

Monday as tbe announcement
of a large offering of shares in

STET, Italy’s telecommunica-

tions company, sparked fears

of more capital issues.

STET dosed 65 percent
lower at 1,899 lire <$1 52). Isti-

tuto per la Ricostruzione In-

dustrial, the government’s
holding company, said last

Thursday that it planned to

offer 350 million STET com-
mon shares with warrants, a

nearly 8 percent increase in the

number of shares outstanding.

Among other IRI controlled

companies, Credito Italians

SpA feD 108 lire to 1,710 and
its sister bank. Banca Com-
merciale Italiana, fell 98 to

3.320.

Investor’s Europe
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Exchange Index Monday
Close

Prev.

Cbse
%. ..

Cttangp

Am&terdam CSS Trend 12&90 128.80 +035.

Brussels Stock Index 5,739.84 5,79t.31 -0;89

Frankfurt OAX. 1,728^9 1,734J33 -0.33
.

Frankfurt FA2 88929 700.99 -054.1'.

Helsinki HEX 835.77 830-57 +0£3.

London RnancaJ Times 30 RA. 2,081.70
.I

1

London f=TSEi00 HJl .2,659^0 . .

*

Madrid General Index 2494)5 248.73 +0.13

Milan MIB 975.00 %100 -1.51 -

Paris CAC40 2,041.62 2,031.14

Stockholm Affersvartden 1,059.87 1,052.91 +0.66;

Vienna Stock Index 441 J95 446.31 -0.98

Zurich SBS 66330 658.10 0.82
"

Sources: Reuters. AFP Inierr.jiiurul Herald Tribune

Very briefly;

Midland Bank PLCs chairman Sr Peter Walters told shareholders in

a letter assessing a £3J billion (S5.9 billion) offer from HSBC Holdings

PLCand a possible £3.7 billion bid from Uoyds BankPLC that the board

would recommend accepting tbe HSBC bid; shareholders meet Tuesday.

• Prime Minister Pierre Beregovoy called on the French to spread the

word that their economy had a strong future thanks io monetary stability,

improving employment conditions and his “quiet reforms.”

• MMB SA posted a 1991 net loss of 448.2 million French francs ($81

million) because of a 1.93 billion franc loss at its Hacbede SA unit.

• Aceo-UM SA, the Belgian metals company, could return to profit this

year if the unexpected nse in zinc prices is sustained, analysis said.

• Nokia Telecommunications Ltd., a unit of Nokia Corp^ said it had won

a deal to develop and install a mobile radio system for Hydro Electric, a

Scottish energy company, that is worth tens of millions of maikkaa.

•TampeBa Ltd. of Finland said L&C Stehundller GmbH, a unit oF Philipp

Hdzman AG of Germany, would take a 40 percent stake in TampeUa
Power through a share issue; no terms were announced.

• Tbe EC Conarassiou has exempted exclusive supply contracts between
email breweries and pubs, restaurants and other outlets from tbe Europe-

an Community’s fair-trade rules.

• Union des Assurances de Paris said it had no plans to launch a bid for

Riranifia AB; a Norwegian newspaper had reported that UAP and

Compagnie FTnandfere de Paribas SA might launch an unfriendly bid for

Skandia.

• Pinault SA, the retail group, said its 1991 consolidated net profit fell 52

percent, to 503 million French francs ($90 million), because of a sharp

drop in exceptional gains: sales rose 1
1
percent.

AFF. Reuters. iP. AFX. Bloomberg
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Hungary Cultivates GermanFriendship
MODEL: Budapest's Italian Style, With an Accent on

By Peter Maass
3 ahingr<m Port Struct

BUDAPEST — When Jozsef Antall be-
came Hungary's post-Cornmunisi prime min-
ister in 1990. the first foreign country he
visited was not the United States or the Soviet
Union; it was Germany. And when hard-
liners tried to seize power in Moscow last

August, Mr. Amafi's first call was to his

friend Helmut Kohl the German chancellor.

Germany's influence is touching all of
Eastern Europe, but Hungary is emerging as

theonly country in the region that is welcom-
ing the development without reservation and
eagerly seeking closer ties to Beilin.

While nationalists in Prague and Warsaw
fret about a dark shadow of German power.
Hungarians such as Mr. Antall are doing all

they can to hitch their nation's fortunes to
Germany's star.

Much as Britain has a special relationship

with the United States. Hungary is position-

ing itself as a German bulwark in Eastern
Europe, a region that is wary about anything
smacking of German expansionism. After

signing a friendship treaty with Mr. Kohl in

February. Mr. Antall who speaks fluent Ger-
man, praised Germany's role in Europe and
approvingly described' it as a “wealthy unde

who can support us." According to diplo-

mats. Hungary’s friendship treaty is far

wanner than the ones Germany has signed

with Poland and Czechoslovakia.

"The government has no fears of Germany
becoming militaristic," said Gyula Kodo-
lanyi, Mr.Antail's top foreign-policy adviser.

“We are very much in favor of more German
investment"

The fall of communism and the subsequent

reunification of Germany led to an assump-

tion in world capitals that Germany would

dominate die new Europe and emerge as an

economic superpower a decade from now, if

not sooner — an unappealing prospect for

many Europeans who fought to roll back

German aggression in two world wars.

That unease is especially acute in Poland

and Czechoslovakia, which were occupied

and devastated by the Nazis during world

War II. Bitterness and suspicion linger to this

day, with some darkly warning of a future

German economic Anschluss, or annexation.

Hungary, on the other hand, allied itself

with Hitler in 1941, and its army marched

into the Soviet Union and Yugoslavia with

his. As the junior partner in the Austro-

Hungarian empire. Hungary also bad fooght

alongside the Germans in World War L

Instead of fear, many Hungarians express

admiration for Germany. Determined to at-

tain Western levels of prosperity, theyassume

that the presence and support of Germany
mil help than reach that goal

The countries of Eastern Europe needhdp
from the outside, and Hungary is no excep-

tion. Although performing better than the

region’s norm, Hungary’s economy is endur-

ing a post-Comnmmst recession, and export

income and investment could spur growth

and modernization.

Foreign experts credit Hungary’s govern-

ment with taking a pragmatic stance of not

caring whether investment is in dollars or

Deutsche marks. While many Poles and
Czechs react stiffly to German investment

—

even though the amounts are hardly over-

whelming—Hungary is calling frsrmm and
gently chiding the rest of Western Europe for

not following Germany’s example.

Since the fall of comnninism, Germany has
replaced the former Soviet Union as Hunga-
ry’s largest trading partner. American com-
panies have invested more money in Hungary
than German ones, but the number of Ger-
man-Hungarian joint ventures is 10 times

higher than (he corresponding U.S. figure.

$1.5 billion in foreign investment

poured into Hungary Iasi year, well

over half the Eastern Enropean to-

tal Among major investors over

the past three years have been Su-

zuki, General Motors, General

Electric and the French pharma-

ceutical group Sanofl
A chief attraction appears to be

Hungary’s pragmatism. Unlike

Czechoslovakia and Fbiand, winch

opted for sweeping “shock” pro-

grams to introduce marta econo-

mies, Hungary has taken a more

gradualist approach.

In part, lias choice reflected Ihe

fact that the country had already

moved some way toward a mixed*

economy before 1989. Private hold-

ings in the countryside and small

businesses were already widely tol-

erated when the Qxmsunist gov-

ernment fdL
Instead of grand plans, like

Czechoslovakia’s complex voucher

scheme for mass privatization due
to late effect next month, Hungary
concentrates on the dnH but impor-

tant details of capitalist reform:

Gear laws similar to those in die

West on incorporating businesses,

personal and corporate taxation,

bankruptcy and remittance of divi-

dends. ft has also developed what is

considered to be the closest tiring to

an cfQosQt hiking system ill the

The result is that a businessman

like Peter Rons, who is chief execu-

tive of theonlyWestern investment

fund investing in Eastern Europe,

can find attractive places to place

money. The First Hungary Fond

Ltd. — backed by such giants as

Travelers Insurance, Dflkm Read

and the United Nations pension

fund— has invested over $80 mil-

lion in Hungaiy in the past year.

Most of thismoneyhas gone into
small start-up companies, typical

of Hungary’s emergent capitalism,

that have achieved explosive

.growth.

Among them are a pharmaceuti-

cal research firm calico Bio Rex and

a record company called Quint that,

with just 14 employees, chalked up

S&8 million in mien in its first year

and grabbed 28 percent of the mar-

ket
Another start-up. a cellular

phone company called Wead that

is a joint venture between U.S.

West and the Hungarian phone

company, Matav, is growing about

30 pereeat a year because the ordi-

nary phone system is so bad that

individuals and businesses alike are

turning to cellular phtmes.

“Asking asyoucan steer clearof

the government, you’re is good

shape to do business in Hungaiy.

and I think I can get a 12 to 14

percent return for the

fund," Mr. Rona said.

“But if you get involved wirh

trying to privatize a store company,

you’re in trouble. The ministers are

good on expoundingon historyand

truth, but they have virtually no
technocratic ability and I don't

thfnir they ever got a lot done nr

their fives.”

Mr, Rosa's criticism is widely
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IF TOC BELIEVE THAT YOU OR ANY MEMBERS OF YOUR FAMILY HAVE ANY CLAIM AGAINST MICHAEL R. MILKEN OR OTHER FORMER
EMPLOYEES OF. OR ENTITIES RELATED IN ANY WAY TO, DREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT INCORPORATED, YOU SHOULD BEAD THIS

IMPORTANT NOTICE CAREFULLY. YOUR RIGHTS MAY BE AFFECTED BY THESE LEGAL PROCEEDINGS, INCLUDING THE PROPOSED
SETTLEMENT DESCRIBED BELOW.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

SUMMARY NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF CLASS
ACTION, OF PROPOSED SETTLEMENT AND OF
SETTLEMENT HEARING

PRESIDENTIAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. ! 92 Civ. 1151 (MP)
Plain tiff S

. CLASS ACTION
-against- •

MICHAEL R MILKEN, THE INDIVIDUALS LISTED ON EXHIBIT "A” BELOW, AND THE : SUMMARY NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF CLASS
PARTNERSHIPS. CORPORATIONS. TRUSTS AND OTHER ENTITIES LISTED ON EXHIBIT "B" : ACTION, OF PROPOSED SETTLEMENT AND OF
BELOW. SETTLEMENT HEARING

Defendants- :

To: All persons or entities acting in dieir own capacity, dernratfrely, or in a representative capacity, directly or indirectly, having actual or potential dafms of whatever load or nature, which bate aot

been asserted prior to February 4, 1992. against any of the persons (the "Individual Defendant!" I and entities (the "Partnership Defendants") identified in Exhibits "A" and "BM below (collect]rety,

the "Settling Defendants" i arising out of activities from January 1. 1978 through December 31. 1991 litre "Global Class Period") relating to: (1) the business or activities of The Drexei Bmmbam
Lambert Group Inc (and/or any of its subsidiaries and affiliates who are debtors-in-possession in In Re The Dreed Burnham f -arnbert Gronn Inc el al„ Case No. Qv. 90-6954 (MP), Chapter 11 Case

No. 90 B 10421 (FGCl Jointly Administered iSJLN.Y.l) i collectively, "DrexeTt in the securities industry as a broker-dealer, underwriter, investment advisor, investment banker, financial advisor,

consultant, agent or principal with respect to a wide variety of high yield and other related securities including, without limitation, Mgb yield debt seenritks, preferred stock, convertible securities,

equity securities, warrants, hybrid securities and Insurance-related products isoch as annuities and guaranteed investment contracts) (collectively, "securities"); (2) the Individual Defendants’

employment or activities at or on behalf of Drexei (whether or not alleged to be ultra vires) : and (3) investments in or purchases or sales ofany securities by or for the direct or imfim* benefit of the

Individual Defendants through the Partnership Defendants (the "Global Class"L The claims encompassed within the Global Class do not include any claims that have been asserted In any existing

case against the Settling Defendants, or any of them, prior to February A 1992 (the "Pending Drexei-Related Milken Litigation
1

'); any claims by any Settfing Defendant nr any of the Settling

Defendants' successors, representatives or heirs or any of the members of any Individual Defendants' iw™*rffan» families; any claims by any entity tat which any Settling Defendant has a cantroMng

interest; any riaime by any Partnership Defendant and any other «s™Har Drexd-MiHeen securities investment partnership or other entity; any d«hn for criminal or administrative sanctions; any

government enforcement action: any claim* for income tax; any rlalnw for personal injury torts; anti any dal™ on behalf of any non-institntional retail customer of Drexei who maliitaiiipi any

account with Drexd's retail operations, alleging that any of the Settling Defendants churned, mismanaged or improperly supervised any such non-Institutional retail customer account.

THE DISTRICT COURT HAS NOT DETERMINED THE MERITS OP THE CLAIMS ASSERTED IT
PLAINTIFF OR THE DEFENSES OF THE SETTLING DEFENDANTS THERETO. THIS NOTICE DOES
NOT IMPLY THATTHERE HAS BEEN OB WOULD BEANY FINDING OFVIOLATION OFIRE LAW OK
THAT RECOVERY COULD BE HAD IN ANY AMOUNT IFTHE LTnGATfON WEEENOTSETTLED.

The Class Sentemeni will be presented to the Dianct Coon for approval at the Setdromii Hoang described above.

Ai the Hearing, the Out, milmn«w mhitur it nntl jqipmw ihfc Pans Scsttanent and the Q—s Settlement

Stipulation. The Scttienm Hewing ray he adjoined front hate to time by the District Conn without father notice. The

Diana Cocrft decision will he hindnig upon id Qobal Oats members who wish ID pairidpatt ifl thedm Scntancct

At the Swriwwwt Hearing, counsel far pfainnff in the (Ratal Clara Action may apply “ the District Coot for an

award of reasonable attorneys' fees and admlaaaaiwc expeases in be payable saUy on of the Qobal Cbn Action

Scukocoi Ftunl and any tinerot named thereon, as appropriate, wbhoor recourse against anyofAnSeating Defendant!.

Any Cflobal Chramembcr has the right to appear xt the Settlement Hewing in penon. or by counsel ifan appearance

is filed and served as hereafter (raided, and be tend n the calces showed by die Dimka Com in opporition to Ac
fairness. seasoaableDeu and adequacy of the proposed Clara Settlement. However, except Ear pud came shown, no

person shall be heard in oppasiiioe do the proposed data Settlement or anyjudgment orrada so be entered dtosen. and

no papers or briefs sobnntced by such 1
^™ ra—tt be or considered by the District Cotnti train— on or bdbra

Jane 2-1. 1992. such person (a) hu hied with the District Conn 1 nonce of sndt person's unenDan go appear at the

Senlemenr Hearing together with a statement that mHirwe Lbc basis far such opposition along with any tamponing

docnmmtatHBi sal (hi has saved copies of aD such notices. aaiemems and styportritg docmnmiwhai . together with

copies ofany other papas orbric& which sardperson files whh the Distiia Court, ehberinpasou orby mafi, upon;

i ?l

Nntiee ij hereby due pursuant to Rule 25 of dbe federal Rules of GvO Procedure and (he order of (be Honorable
Milton Pollock. Sonicv L'nned Stales Diana Judge for Ute Southern District of New York llfae ~Distiia Cnnrfl. issued a
the above ocean < the 'Qobal Class .Actios* i on March ] 1 . 1492. of the pendency of (he Global Clara Action, of the

proposed senkmen: of the Global Class Actvw ithe "Class Settianenn. of the District Corn s certification of a Hawi for

settlement purposes, and of a bearai; < the 'Satlemeu Hearing' i to be held for (he purpose of determining whether to

approve the Class Sedemem as rais. reasonable and adequate. If you sic a member or me Global Clara mddeu r.Hurfr

yourself thercftrirt 10c base the tight to appear and participaie ar tta Senlaneot Hearing, which uiO be held before the

District Com in the L niled States Courbousc, Foley Square. 40 Crime Street. New York. New York 10007-158). in

Courtroom 1305 at MMWin on Jill) U. 1991

Under the proposed Class SenlanenL a tund of up U 550 million shall be created for the benefit of the Global Class

as set forth m the Stipulation or Compromise and Settlement (the "CUss Settlement Stipulation*) emend info on March
11. 1442 bj the abme-tumed plombtl ithe -Plainritf-). imfividuall) and ao behalf of all maDbeis of the Global Clast, airi

rfaeSenfana C-efeodaws.

Pursuant n> the Order ftehnuiunl) .Approving Senlemem and Certifying Settlement Clou entered by the District

Com oo March 1 T. 1942 ithe "Preliminary Approval Order*!, tire DMrici Court haa certified far lentemcm purposes only

the Global Clara as denned abate in accordance anh Rule 23 of (be Federal Rules ofCnd Procedure. The purpose of die

Settlement Hearing will be for the Diitna Court to daermme wfaeriier to GaaDy approve the Class Sedcment as fair,

reasonable nsi adequate in acconhocs with Rule 23«ei of the Federal Rides ofCivil Procedure

As pan ot the Preliminary Approval Oder, the District Court has entered a prehnunary iujuuusuu fit barring and
enjoining all member* of the Global Class who dodm request exclusion therefrom from commencing or prosecuting any

dram that bos been cr could have been asserted m the Global Class Action pemfing die ouuxane of the Settlement Herahtg:

(is) batting and enjoining all members of the Global Clara from commencing or prosecuting, in any court or fccom (federal

or store i other titan the District Court any action or proceeding dm challenges or seeks review ctf or relief fiocn any acx.

dedsioa or ruling of the District Coat in conneGtkm with the Global Class Action; and fiii) providing that any 'ioiatioa of

the foregoing preliminary injunction is punishable as contempt of Court, in addition w aO other SvaflaUe remedies- In

addition, ill members of the Global Clara will be subject to a covenant not to sue the current and former directors of
Dread identified in Exhibit *C* below . for Dread-related daunt as set forthm the Clara Setrinaent Stipulation

The proposed Clara Settlement, together w-itfa a proposed sctricmmi of the Pending Dtexel-Related Mgtoi I -irigation
and a proposed plan or t&strtbutton by the United Sores .Seetiriore and Exchange rommission tlfae "SEC") of the civil

drsgoracmem fund created K Vtictod R. Milken 1'Milkea‘ti fthe *M3ken Civil Drsgorgemenl FtimT) in the action SEC v.

Pnj,ef Burnham Lambert Inc., et aL.M Civ.tOW <MP1 ithe *SEC Aerijo*!. it irernrifri to disooae ofafl Otiranno and all

ciiims. whether or not presently auereed. against the Setrimg DeTendanc on necomn of tbe Senhng Dcfeadanr^ Drexri-

tdated activities (the '.Milken Global Settlement* I. Beth the Class Senlemem and the smlrmrnf of the Pcothog Dicrd-

Retucd Milken Lmpuioo are each condiiiooed.inKic[ia.iipou their reipective bad jndkdal approvals. daraCommel are

also signatories to the agreement entered in connection wnfa the MUken Global Settlement.

The Milken GWnl Scttkment provides far the payment ofapprorinmely SI 3 billion Ithe “MDlttn Global Sotlcnient

jRnaTi to be dedicated to the payment of these dams. Tbe MUken Global Settlement Pond cousins of the Mjlkrn Cavil

Dtspxsemem Fund, a fund of S-iOCumQkm. plus toacrcst. wtaefa Milken fWtihliihrrt as pan ofhu uMltanenl wnfa the SEC
u> the SEC .Acnotu the psymem by Milken of an BtkhaonaJ 5500 million; tbe payment by tbe other Settling Defendants

texdodfag MUken) of S300 millian; and the payment by Dreaeft insnnmce catties af np in SI00 minion.

As pan of the Milken Global SetUcmexxL a fund of up to ISO reotitwi ithe "Global Clara Action frf’lrrTf iif Fund*)

fn Wiihliilwr wil iVOiemir IV- pwnwi ijj. ,-liimi rfHi. nwmlwr nf rti#» Clfhri flw. it is CODtBIXIpiaZBd tbCC

[hero utiB be a proposed plan of allocation and distribution of the Global» Action Scttiemeni Fond subwrpseni to final

approval of the Class Scnktnnn- The memben of ihe Global Clara wiU share in the Qatal Clara Action Swtirmrm Pund

as provided for by sndt plan of distribution and allocation and related doenmnm subject to the approval of the District

Coon.

In particular, d is oonterapbred that a plan of oHocatioo (the "Plan of Allocation *) win be rsrihl Wirtl In connection

with the distribution of the Global Clara Action Settlement Fbad to the members of the Gktbal Clara who submil valid,

timely proofs of claim CAuthorized CVimamv*) as set forth more folly below. It is antirepated that the Phut of ADocaooo
wifi provide each sodt AuthMued Chhna ni with a proportiooam share of the Global Cara Arina Scsrinneta Fond, after

the deduction or certain administrative fees and expenses, based, among other things, on the nature, type and
surrounding such Aotborizod Claimant's claim- the overall quantity of aD such the period during

which the rtam arose; whether the Authorized Cknmam has pwit leipATed in other proceedlqgs relating to tbe rf>nn ami

other factors.

Counsel uriZJ be tbe Globe] dost ti»w[ew.Hi Ffznd and creathtg. robnvtting

and unptanrotmg the Plan rf Allocation. Tbe Plan of Allocation wfll be snlyatti the approval of the District Comt.

If the proposed Class Settlement final juthciaJ approval. Plaintiff and aD n—intwg, of the Global Clara will

release all of Useir claims which are or could have been asserted in the Global Class Action as against the Settling

Defendants wt related persons oivi entities as provided for in the agreement ancred in coancctioa with the MUken Qobal
Senknxnt and related documens as to the Global r~lf*. an aneonnr of the Settling Defendants

1

Drexd-reiatcd activities aa

described more fully id the Sctdcment StiprdatioiL Similarly, all of the Ddcahnb will release all of their

Dreoel-related Hriiw as jg™wr the PininrifT and ifae
lOKOibetr of the Global Clara. Drexei and eabb other. Under cental

specified conditions- the Milken Gfotal Senlemem provides the Settling .^ainw overrani jiatjjnwn
pnaecnon mb respect to claims asserted in the Pending Dtesd-Rcfaaed Milken Litigation, as set forth more

fuDy in the agreement entered in connection with the MUkrn Global Settlemon and accompanying documents. Undermtiin fQnimtf.iivw!, the Global Drw Action Settlement Fund may be requ ired to indemnify the Settling Defendants, as

set forth more hilly in die agreement entered in eormectioa with the MUken Qobal Settlement.

Dnvid Berger, Esq-

Bggr Sc Montague. P-C
1422 Locast Street

Phfladrlplrta. Penmyfvnnla 19103

Stanley Nddmt. Esq.

Wolf Popper Rosa Wolf Be Jones
845 Third Avenue
New Yortt, New York 1MZ2

ArthurL Liman, Esq.

PaoL Wefea, RtOtiod. Wharton A Garrison

1285 Avrame of the Americas

New Yoric, New York 16019-6064 TheotioroN.MKer.Eaq:
SUky lAoth

DratidR.MnrdadE.Esq. One First National Pima
Donovan Ldsvre Newtai & lrdae Chkngo. HBaab MM3
HlateMrlha
New York, New York 10112

Any peraon who wisbea to be excluded fiom the Global Oara may do so by mailing a timely and vafld request for

exdnskm ("Request fra- Esdorion'i to Clara Cormrel and each of the other atmmoyi apedfied m the immedfandy
preceding pxngrqib, by no laser than June 24. 1992. A Request for Eacfanimi preferably timtid ate finnh the Ibllowmg

intdematioo with respect to tbe person or entity requesting such i-irhnion- name, address and tctephanc number, a
devuipticai of the then upon which web Global Oara member bases a chtim agahm the Settling paftnaamfc the amount

. dahned by each Globd Class mnmher in be owing rosneh member by reason of the data; and the reasons far whidithe

exclusion h sought. AH Rcqnesn fix Exdnshm mnst be tngned by or an behalf of (be person cranny soseqaeffnag *“
ooclnrioa If you request exriuaon. yoo wiD ooc be bonDd by the Ooss Setriemem and wiD K* receive my benefits

ibaetiuui. nor win yon be entitled m share in the Global Oara Action Settiemees Rmd. Ifytmdonotreqoettexduskn.

yjti win ticboaod the Osra Scnkntent and are cligibte to receive benefits therefrom, icchuang the (Botal Oats Action

fa cadcr to pmkxpuE in the distribanon of me CSobal Action Sradanent Fond in tbe event the «*«— is

finally approved, tnembaa of the Global Oara are required to file a property exeemed Protrf of Chant with tfae Oafana

Admintsaamr no later than July 7. 1992. Tbe Proof of Claim farm may be obtained by writing to the dates
Adminiaiatar in cue of the following address:

Hrflkr & Company
P-O-Boct 1210
Ptfladriphia. Pennsylvania 191#5

For a more detailed stasemeur of tbe mrauas involved in the Oara Settiemem. refatnoe is.made to the plrodmgs. to

[be CHI!* Hutkynw .erijvitlbin lr> rtif jtjl yrenv. -v—« If. ««renire vii(| frf VFT1"*"

Qobal Settiemem and the anted entered by the District Court and to all orher papers filed hi camection therewith, wltirii

may be inspected at the Office of the dark of the United Stases District Com Southern District of New York. Foley

Srpiara. 40 Centre Street. New Yatfc, New Yotic 10007-1581, dating nmnwl barium boras each botiness day.

A MORE DETAILED SUMMARY OF THE CLASS SETTLEMENT. THE GLOBAL CLASS ACTION AND
RELATED MATTERS MAY BE OBTAINED BY WRITING TO HEFFUR Jt COMPANY AS SKT FORTH
ABOVE.

DO NOT DIRECT ANY INQUIRY TO THE DISTRICT COURT OR THE CLERK OF THE DISTRICT
COURT.

SSSSmmSEsSm

a
DATED: New York. New Yotk

April 22. 1992

By Order of trie District Court

Oetk. United Stsaes District Court
Sourtrai District of New York
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Embargo Bars VietnamLoam
Cwoiiisf frv Oar Siiip Am: jDqptccfcei

.
HONG KONG—A Vietnamesc central bank offi-

cii expressed displeasureMonday with the VS- trade
embargo against his country, which he said was pre-
venting the disbursement of S3Q0 million in needed
loans from the Asian Development Bank.

“The embargo has been more than 10 years now,
and we need to develop our country,” said Nguyen
Cong Hat. director of the foreign department of the
central State Rank 0f Vietnam.

The ADB, which suspended loans to Vietnam after
it invaded Cambodia in late 1978, has four proposals
on the tabic for badly needed infrastructure projects

totaling nearly S300 million.

But the credit line remains blocked by Washington’s
’ trade embargo against its former enemy. Although the

United States has eased some prohibitions against Viet’

am in recent weeks, it has said relations would not be
normalized until the 2.266 soldiers it lists as mwang m
Indochina since the Vietnam War are accounted for.

The United Stales has a 16.3 percent shareholding
in the ADB. tying it with Japan for the most influence
among the 32 members.

The ADB is holding its 25th annual meeting in

Hong Kong. Cao Sy Kiem, governor of the Stale Bank

of Vietnam, metADB President Kimimasu Taninrizu

on Sunday to discuss priority sectors for loans to

Vietnam, according to Mr. Hal
Mr. Hal said. “We have cooperated with theADB to

prepare some projects for ADB lending.” He added

that priority areas were infrastructure, transportation,

agriculture and education.

The projects earmarked for interest-free loans

through the bank's Asian Development Fund include

a $100 million irrigation project in the Red River

Delta and 545 million to upgrade Saigon Port in Ho
Chi Minh City.

Also proposed is an 580 million project to improve

the road between Ho Chi Minh Gty and Nha Trang.

and 568 million to upgrade water supplies in Ho CM
Minh City.

Mr, Hai also said Washington was pressuring foreign

banks that do business with Vietnam. He said it views

dollar transactions as a violation of Washington's trade

embargo. The American Treasury has been warning

foreign banks operating in the United States against

such transactions since last year. (Rerters, AFP)

Taiwan's Surplus Soars

As China Trade Expands
Reuters

TAIPEI— Taiwan’s trade surplus, buoyed by strong exports to

China, soared 427 percent from a year earlier to 51.46 billion in

April the Finance Ministry said Monday.

Exports hit a monthly record of $7.25 billion in April, up from

$6.94 billion in March and SS.63 billion in April 1991, the mnisoy

said. For the first four months of the year, the surplus more than

doubled to S4.03 billion, from the year-earlier period.

Trade officials and economists attributed the surge in exports

mainly to rapid growth in shipments to Hong Kong, the main
conduit for Taiwan's booming trade with China.

“Shipments to Hong Kong and theChinese mainland, particularly

in areas such as chemicals and industrial parts, are showing great

strength," said a senior ministry official. Taiwan's surpluswith Hong
Kong was SI.4S billion in ApriL up 83 potent from a year earlier.

Economists said the rise in the surplus eased fears that the global

economic slowdown and a recent appreciation of the Taiwan dollar

would curb Taiwan's export boom.

Stocks Jump
To Record in

HongKong

Hong Kong .

'

’ Singapore - 7'
; /-

Hang Seng :
- Straits Times.

•
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.
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Tug-of-War for Central Asia China Plans Law Granting

CompileJ by Our Staff From Dispatches The republics face major problems. Little is known Autonomy to State Firms
HONG KONG — East or West? The question is about their economies and many of the observers J

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

HONG KONG — East or West? The question is

where the former Soviet republics of Central Asia fit

and the answer will have a crucial impact on economic
development in the region after seven decades of

central planning dominated by Moscow.
~ The six republics, with a combined population of SO

million, are attracted by European aid being offered to

the former Soviet Union but are at the same time

impressed by rapid economic growth in many Asian
countries. The republics also are being tempted by
Turkey and Iran, which are jostling for influence over

the mainly Muslim region.

Managers of the Asian Development Bank are

meeting with financial officials from Azerbaijan, Ka-
zakhstan. Kyrgyzstan. Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan

during the three-day meeting to discuss their needs.

Political unrest has predated Tajikistan from accept-

ing the ADB’s invitation to attend as an observer.

The six republics qualify for membersMp of the

European Bank for Reconstruction and Development,

a multilateral agency formed in London last year to

coordinate aid to Eastern Europe and the fanner

Soviet Union. Bui Russia is so far the only republic to

commit itself to joining the bank.

The republics face major problems. Little is known
about their economies and many of the observers

attending the three-day ADB conference speak no
English, the language of international banking

Miklos Nemeth, the EBRD sice president who
toured the Central Asian region in February, said the

other republics had until August to make a commit-

ment The forma: Hungarian minister said .Azerbaijan

was the only Central Asian republic to indicate its

interest in joining both the EBRD and the ADB.
Mr. Nemeth did not rule out membership in both

institutions. “Parallel financing means that taxpayers'

money in France and the Uni Led States, for example,

would go toward two institutions simultaneously.” he

said

The ADB treasurer, Tomoo Hayakawa. said the six

republics expressed interest in joining the Asian bank
following lobbying efforts by Dang Fook Lee. secre-

tary to the .ADB board, at last month's EBRD meeting

in BudapesL
“We would certainly like to lend to them.” said

Malcolm Dowling, an ADB economist. “They're in

our region, they're adjacent to other of our developing

members such as Afghanistan and Pakistan.”

(AFP, Reuters. Bloomberg)

HONG KONG — China’s cen-

tral government will announce a law-

aimed at nmlring all state-run enter-

prises autonomous and market-driv-

en by the year 2000, a Beijing-con-

trolled newspaper said Monday.
Ta Ktmg Pao, a Hoag Kong-

based daily, said the- law would
change the' management system of

stale-owned companies in China to

make them responsible for Lheir

profits and losses.

The government is determined to

separate politics from commerce as

well as ownership from manage-
ment in order to create fair compe-
tition among enterprises, it said.

The newspaper said some ineffi-

cient state-run companies would be

transformed through mergers, ac-

quisitions, auctions and even bank-
nip ides.

Large and medium-sized compa-
nies will be granted autonomy to

deal with foreign trade partners,

the daily said.

Authorities will also speed up the

shareholding system nationwide.

Ex-Soviet Entrepreneurs

Get TipsFrom Chinese
Reuters

BEIJING — China is providing

business training for entrepreneurs

from the Commonwealth of Inde-

pendent States, the Xinhua news

agency said Monday.
Twenty-five businessmen recent-

ly began an eight-day course at

Harbin, in Heilongjiang province,

that includes lectures on the Chi-

nese economy and reforms.

•'

If that’s the question

we might have the right answers.

As Eastern Europe changes rapidly, there are undoubtedly

new business opportunities to be exploited. But the question which

arises, is whether prudence might be more appropriate than

enterprise.

For a satisfactory answer you need a reliable business partner

who feels at home all over Europe, speaks its languages and knows

its ways. A leading bank like ABN AMRO Bank which has blazed the

trail, opening new branches in many East European countries and

which has made a firm commitment to persevering through.

With this headstart, we can guide you through unfamiliar

economies and jurisdictions, pointing our the pitfalls, setting you

on a profitable course. The way we do it is plying you with critical

questions. And as a reliable guide, we never pretend to have the

answer when we don’t.

In any event, you benefit from our solid financial foundation

of USS 242.7 billion in assets and US5 9 billion in shareholders’

equity, which makes us one of the world’s top twenty banks.

But lust as significant is the fact that you also benefit from a

business partner who knows that the right questions are as impor-

tant as the right answers.

CREATING THE STANDARD IN BANKING.

ABN'AMRO Bank

TO --, mtMlWETWS CUUW OW«0 M£ 6*£a MOttBW H*«m- «**» «U*. SEQFIMH JUMtDNU.OH
asctvtai 4R3* HETTWMtE lenfJMMSMTUIE. MBStAK ««*». MUSUi. «**3WB SBUWW.9MHM.S’*®* MTZtUMffl rAMML THUMB. TIM

:s>Tr£S«. U*sra» *«*» urwwf. uhkdra wwavtt, hmhw T8Wtf«iiWB.iKc«*BTBB»H^ ibhhkoi aisann
rUMW. THUMB. IlKPf

HONG KONG — Share prices

soared Monday to a record high for

the second consecutive session,

bolstered by a cut in interest raus.

The Hang Seng Inder rose

12957 points, to close at 5.613.78.

Volume totaled 4.84 billion Hong
Kong dollars (£620 million), up

from 3256 billion dollars on Friday.

Brokers attributed the gains to a

one-half percentage pointcot in the

prime lending rate, to 8 percent,

that was effective Monday. They

said investors also were reacting

favorably to comments on Friday

by Chen Yu, a conservative econo-

mist, that economic rdorms in Chi-

na would continue.

Added to this was exceptionally

strong demand for shares in the

Cheung Kong group following the

announcement on Friday that it

was setting up a joint-venture in-

vestment company in China.

Cheung Kang (Holdings) Ltd,

which is the main investment vehi-

cle of Hong Kong's leading inves-

tor, Li Ka-shmg, rose 1.20 dollars,

to 24.60 dollars, on 17.4 million

shares traded

Institutional buying was heavy,

traders said. “European fund man-

agers bought heavily in the after-

noon, and that covered all local

profit-taking that emerged,” said a

broker at a Southeast Asian securi-

ties company.

The Hang Seng Index has
climbed 18.6 percent since April 9
and 30.6 percent since the begin-

ning of the year. Moves by the

leadership to open China’s econo-

my furthCT to market forces and to

foreign investors have bolstered

confidence about the prospects for

Hong Kong companies.

(AP. Bloomberg, Raders)
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Brewing HoUmes, formerly Bond Brewing; Lion wiD pay Amtnfai
Investments Ltd 475 million Australian dofiae (S35? ajj.

Hon) in securities plus half of National Brewings' earnings this yea/

• Fmflii Ltd, a maker of electrical consumer goods, said it ^agrtefeio

set up a joint venture with WestingfaotBe Electric Cup. to tnj

market circuit breakers in Southeast Asia. . \ : ; • ^y=.

• North Korea estimates ft must spend $42 lalfian to nnproye'tnfr^tiiB.

ture for a planned special economic zone in its far north, Japatitec

newspapers said, quoting government officials.

• Public Bank Ltd of Malaysia will open a joint venture bank in Hues
Penh later this month, a bank official said; Public Bank will haiift

percent of the equity, with the rest held by National Bankof Canthodk

• Japan’s Ministry of International Trade and Industry ar^StnC Acdli

are to begin developing satdlito-rdatod technology to locate pdando&r
natural resources, a newspaper said, quoting a ministry offload \

BeamtAf.AT?

SeoulPemiks Broader Foreign Investment
Reuters

SEOUL— South Korean economic ministers have

approved foreign investment in eight additional busi-

ness fields, beginning in the second half of this year, a
Finance Ministry official said Monday.
The new areas include agencies representing over-

seas businesses, aviation transport-equipment rental

alcoholic-beverage wholesaling and harbor operation.

Darn-communications networks and pesticides whole-

saling will be partially open beginning in the second

half and fully open by 1994.

The official said the move was aimed at attracting

more foreign investment, especially in high-technol-

ogy industry, and at deflecting critidsm^y. hading

partners that South Korean markets are doim,. '

;

Some fields banned to foreigners, mriudiMOosttfct-

ks wholesaling, wireless telegraph and tekptxro,

vocational-training institutions, book pub&s&t&g sid

offset printing, wfli be partially opened: '•
; - <

Forognea will be allowed to set up wfaofy owned

'companies for construction-related btazness'fiaa

1994 to 1996. ;
But electric power generation, hospitals and puwk

cation of |Bnfesffi<inal periodicals will- remain.

limits to foreign participation. I-*

CHAOS: Predicting the Unpredictable in Markets ^
(Continued from first finance page)

five decay or the behavior of elec-

trons in a wire.

Predicting the way the market
will move is much more difficult

than forecasting the weather, ac-

cording to Mr. Fanner.

But there is a crucial difference,

he added. People expect a high de-

greeof accuracyfrom weather fore-

casters, whereas the only thing Pre-

diction Co. has to worry about in

the markets is being right more
often than wrong.

“The problem is harder, but the

standards are lower,” Mr. Fanner
explained. “In financial markets,

the benchmark is very dose to be-

ing no predictions at aH Therefore,

if we can stay ahead of the average,

we will be doing very well”

Mr. Fanner and a co-founder of

Prediction Co., Norman Packard,

became fascinated with chaos the-

ory and predictability when both
were pirating doctorates at the

University of California at Santa

Cruz in the 1970s.

Tbe two scientists formed the

Dynamical Systems Collective with

some associates and set out to

prove that they could predict tbe

fall of a roulette ball with enough
accuracy to make a profit.

“Since a roulette wheel is a me-
chanical system, it obeys Newton's
laws,” Mr. Farmer explained.

“And since you can bet right until

the minute the ball falls off the

trade there is a period of time be-

tween when the croupier spins the

wheel and when the bets are dosed
in which you can measure initial

conditions sudi as the speed of the

ball and its position.

“We made a model for the equa-

tions of motion for a ball rolling on
a areolar track with friction andwe
used that model to predict where
the ball was going to go.

“We couldn’t say which number,
but we could say roughly which
segmentofthewheel the ball would
faS into, and this gave us an advan-

tage over the house.”

Did tbe collective make money?
“Yes we did,” Mr. Fanner re-

plied. “We did not become ex-

tremely rich, because we had what
in market lingo would be called

liquidity probksns; namely if you
start doing well you get thrown out
of the casmo.

“There was also the problem of
buflding a concealable computer

—

inducting toe switches, signal out-

putters and radio 'tiansnuneri,—

taking it into a casino and acitiaDy

using it This was. as we say m
physics, nontriviaL" -

Of course, that was hack Xfben

portablecomputers were themeof

suitcases and required heavy bat-

tery backs.

The roulette experience con-

vinced the warn that aaa of emts
that seems completely, random

when viewed in a certain way aright

not be totaDy random wbffi viewed

from another aspect vjgtez&a in-

formation thrown in. V -

Mr. Farmer said com-

puter trading systems assume tha>

markets are unfathonjablyiandoni

They seek not so nmdLmpmfo
events as to get die price tight b
following linear indices. .

What Prediction<k>.;isdemg >

“mathematically more sophistical

ed and rigorous^ be SakL
Now that they areqn theycrgcc

wayjvlr. Fanner dedined tores®

what maqpn of ^ correctprcdictior

the company expected • to nut

over mconect-onctj^^nbr/how-6

ahead it would attempt to prcdk

other than to sdy “toe are pursnis

shorter-term horizons than- qua

terly” :
•

'

ACROSS

1 Wire nail

5 WNW opposite

a Postpone
action

13 Tops

14 High-llying

org.?

star-cross d
lovers": Shak.

17 Sail's corner

ia “The Good
Earth"

character

19 Court costumes

20 Quip: Part I

23 Qrsk's river

24 Kind of road or

bird

25 Item lost by
Arthur Sullivan?

28 Douglas or

noble

29 Designer
Cassini

33 Contour
controller

3a Actor Guinness
37 " Be Seeing

You"
38 Quip: Part It

41 City south of
Seoul

42 Forage fields

43 The ole’s are
not tor them

m»d
Lovely Day
...?": Berlin

46 Fret

4a Oodles

49 Solo lor

Sutherland

si Crosswordese
case

53 End oi the quip

so Seabees’ motto
81 Butterfingers'

cry

62 Nutmeg’s coat

83 Ward off

64 Absolute

65 Fare, tree

branch

HUB BHH KfKiHHB
BHBBUMBBBBIS

BIB BflflB BBBBI
.«BBB BBBB BBSSS
j|dflR BBBB .

,

IBBBBBBBBBii

GNew York Tunes, edited by Ett&sx Moksha.

Solution to Puzzle of May 4

satsa Baas aaaaa
QQDQ hh QaaamDUO HOED aaaaa
DLJDLJDLJLJDD
DbDUUD QSa

SQHQ Hiuaaaaoao aaoQ aaau
QBHCiDiiiaaaaQaaaa
DQDQ- QSBQ 2332ouuuy QHiaa

bqs aaaaaa
auuHH uuLJu auaa
aaaaa auho uuuljBang aaaa aaaa

66 "The Bells ofSt

67 Author
Passos

'

68 Lock name

DOWN

1 0ne of the three
B's

10 Spongy cake ;
11 Prevancles
12 Formerly, oncri

is With wrath-.
-

I

21 Trying time

,22 Seraglio •

25 Twice CLf vi,
26 Garden tenders
27 Senator HattSt

i'nferaiW

so Groti?'

./.pride.
.
.;
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GAN IN 1991

FFr 2.3m net income
9% dividend increase

The Board of Directors met on 27th April 1992. with

Mr Rancois HEILBRONNER inthe chau; to appraisethe 1991

:
= accounts for submission to theAnnual Meetingon 19 June.

Balance sheet
total stands at FFr 625 billion

Premium income -GAN
(In billions of Flench Irenes)

39.7

tin billions of French bancs) 1988 1989 1990 1991

« Total balance sheet .

Group share
•- ofshareholders’ funds

87.5 539.4 595.2 624.9

later appropriation) 9.7 13.7 17.4 21.7

Income from operations

Neir profit

30l9 8&6 95.6 115.7

(group share) 1.95 2.47 2.36 Z32

Income from operations
(hi billions of FVench francs)

115.7

All sectors of GAN’s business

increased substantially in 1991.

Consolidated operating income,

which covers the whole of the

Group's activities - insurance,

banking and financial -

amounted to FFr 1 16 billion, an

increase of 21 %.

Shareholders' equity {after

appropriations) rose 25% to FFr 21.7 billion, reflecting the

Group's Increasing financial strength.

Net income was FFr 2.32 1 million against FFr 2.357 million

in 199Q

Strong; growth in

the Insurance sector f+18,5%)

The results of GAN Incendie

Accidents also suffered, in line

with market trends, byincreasing

thefts, increasing costs ofvehicle

repairs and higher industrial

accident claims. The Group
continues to adhere to a conser-

vative approach in providing for

its technical reserves
: appro-

priations to reserves increased at a faster rate than pre-

mium Income. In Assurance Vie et Capitalisation, net

income was maintained with a high level of profitability.

As regards the insurance companies abroad, the financial

positions were ’cleaned up* despite unfavourable market

conditions, particularly in Great Britain, reducing losses by

half. With the exception of Great Britain, GAN's overseas

activities produced a break-even result.

A significant turnaround
In net banking Income (+22.1 %)

tin Unions of French francs] 1989 1990 1991

Net banking income -CIC 14.9 15.3 16.9

% increase + 102 +42 + 10.6

• Gross operating

income - CIC 4.1 42 52
% increase + 33.5 + 82 + 22.1

Contribution from banking

and financial activities

to consolidated

net income 0.7 0.5 0.8

.. On billions of Flench francs) 1989 1990 1991

Premium income 27.5 33.5 39.7

S/ise + 16.8 +211 + 185
j Technical reserves 86.6 105.9 127.1

‘2! ‘ofpremium Income
• Insurance activities

-. contribution to

3/5 3/5 320

ccsisdidatoi net income 1.8 1.9 1.5

Net banking income - CIC
Itn bit)tons of French bancs)

*9 M 2L

030
89 90 91

Thfe favourable' trend In premium income during 1991

;(+ 185%on a comparable basis} was due to strong growth

in an French insurance sectors: GAN Vie (+ 21.9%), GAN
IncendieAccidents (+ 16.7%), GAN Capitalisation {+ 223%).

SpCAPi'{+ 372%). The Group increased its market share fn

all insurance sectors.

The Group's Vie et Capitalisation division accounted for

60% ofgross premium income The increase in motor insu-

rancefmorethan I00,000polides) was accompanied by an

improved portfolio structure: more than half the policy*

holders now attract a 50% no-claims bonus.

Net Income of the French insurance companies

dediiKdpnanannual basis Unlike 1990,GAN SA.

.the holding" company for the Insurance com- G R O U P E
pariesdid not realize any property capital gains. gan

The CIC Group had a satisfactory

year in 1991 with net banking

income increasing 106% on an
annual basis (+ 6.8% on a com-
parable basis).,

Strict efforts were made to

control overheads : their rise was
limited to 26% (on a comparable

basis) and staffnumbers decrea-

sed by almost 5%.

The Group therefore managed to improve its gross oper-

ating income for 1991 to FFr 5,162 million, an Increase of

22.1%, + 164% on a comparable basis.

The improvement in operating conditions allowed the CIC

Group to announce net income of FFr 714 million, a level

similar to last year's figure, but without realising a large

amount of property capital gains as In 1990.

The Board ofDirectorsintendstorecommend paymentofa

net dividend per share ofFFr50.30.a rise of9.3%plusa tax

credit of FFr 25.15.

Finally the Annual General Meeting will be

asked to renew certain financial resolutions,

and to empower the Board to implement a

rights issue at an appropriate moment to

enhance liquidity.

Europe's largest banking and insurance Group

Safra Republic Holdings S.A.
LUXEMBOURG

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the Board of Directors of the Company that the Annual General

Meeting of Shareholders of SAFRAREPUBLICHOLDINGS SJV. ("SRH”) will be held at the H6tel

Royal, 12, Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg,

on May 13, 1992 at 11.00 a.m.

for the purpose of considering and voting on the following matters

:

1. Chairman's Statement.

2. Statutory Auditors’ Report.

3. Approval of the parent company only unconsolidated financial statements for the year ended
December 31, 1991.

Discharge of the Directors and of the Statutory Auditors concerning their duties relative to

the year ended December 31, 1991.

4.

5.

6a.

6b.

7.

8.

9.

Approval of the proposed appropriations of US$ 3,300,000 to the legal reserve and of

USS 1,377,922 to the reserve for treasury shares, distribution of a dividend of US$ 2.00 per

common share and the carrying forward of the balance of the profit.

Election of the Board of Directors and of the Statutory Auditors for a new one year term.

All the Directors are eligible and stand for re-election.

Election of Ambassador Javier Perez de Cuellar as a new member of the Board of Directors.

Approval of the consolidated financial statements of the Company for the year ended
December 31, 1991.

Approval of a proposal to increase the 1989 Stock Option and 1989 Stock Award Plans by
150,000 shares.

Miscellaneous and individual proposals.

NOTES:

Any shareholder whose shares are ia bearer form and
who wishes to attend the Annual General Meeting must
produce a depositary receipt or present his share certifi-

cates to gain admission.

A shareholder wishing to be represented at the mee-
ting must lodge a proxy, duly completed, together with

a depositary receipt at the registered offices of SRH at

32, Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg, not later than May
11, 1992 at 5 pjn. The shareholder may obtain the

depositary receipt and if nouired, the form of proxy,

from any of thehanks lined below by lodging the dure
certificates at their offices or by arranging for the bank
by whom his certificates are held to notify any of the

banks listed that shares are so held.

Any shareholder whose shares are registered will

receive a notice of the Annual General Meeting at his

address on the register, together with a form ofproxy
for use at the meeting. The proxy should be lodged at

SRJTs offices in accordance with the above instrue-

The Board of Directors

The remittance of the form of proxy will not pre-

clude shareholders from attending in person and voting

at the meeting if they so desire.

Ail the resolutions covered by the Agenda may be

passed by a simple majority of all shares represented at

the meeting.

Shareholders may obtain copies of the documenta-

tion listed hereunder;

1. This notice

2, The 1991 Annual Report including the Chairman's

Statement, the Statutory Auditors’ Report, the consoli-

dated and parent company only unconsolidated finan-

cial statements

at the Company’s registered office and from any of the

banks at the following addresses:

* Union Bank of Switzerland, Bahnhofstrasse 45, 8021 Zurich
* Union de Bznques Suisses (Luxembourg) S.A., 36-38 Grand-Rue, 2011 Luxembourg
* Republic National Bank of New York, 30 Monument Street, London EC3R 8NB
*
Republic National Bank of New York (Suisse) SA., 2. place du Lac, 1204 Geneva
Republic National Bank of New York (Suisse) SA., Via Canova 2, 6900 Lugano

Republic National Bank of New York (Suisse) S.A., Stockcrstrasse 37, 8002 Zurich
* Republic National Bank of New York (Luxembourg) S.A., 32, Boulevard Royal, 2449 Luxembourg

Republic National Bank of New York (France), 20, place Venddme, 75001 Paris

Republic National Bank ofNew York (France), 2, avenue Montaigne, 75008 Paris

Republic Notional Bank of New York (France), Sporting dUiver, 2, avenue Princesse Alice, 98006 Monte Carlo
Republic National Bank ofNew York (Guernsey) Ltd, Sarnia House, Le Truchot, St. Peter Port, Guernsey, Channel Islands

Republic National Bank ofNew York (Gibraltar) Lid, Neptune House. Marina Bay, Gibraltar

* Paying Agent of Safra Republic Holdings SA.
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egularSeason Games ofNHL
MayBe Played in Europe Soon

Tne AttKtxeJ Press

PRAGUE — The National Hockey
League may stage its first regular-sea-

son games outside North America as

early as next season, according to the

league's president. John Ziegler.

‘*0ne of the ideas we're working on is

idbring two teams to Sweden." Ziegler

said Sunday.

"They could play Swedish clubs in

exhibition* and thee our teams could
start die NHL regular season with four
games against each other in Sweden."
he said.

Several NHL teams, including the
New York Rangers. Washington Capi-
tals. Montreal Canadiens and Minne-
sota North Stars, have played presea-

son tournaments and exhibitions in

Sweden. But there have been no regu-

lar-season games.

Part of the new bargaining agree-

ment with NHL players calls for an 84-

game season with 24 games scheduled

outside NHL arenas.

Ziegler, who attended Sunday's Can-
ada-Czechoslovakia game at the World
Hockey Championslups. said it has not

been decided which NHL teams would
play the first regular- season games
overseas.

"But we could certainly like the

NHL team with Swedish and Finnish

players on their rosters for those

games.” Ziegler said.

He said that because of the new

SIDELINES

Open Opens on Upset by Italy's Ferrando

agreement settled only two weeks ago.

that there had been no planning yet for

the 1992-93 season.

Alan EagJeson. a Hockey Canada
represen ta live and former president of

the NHL Players Association, said

there are four excellent sites for NHL
regular-season games in Sweden and

Finland.

"We'd like to schedule the games in

Stockholm and Goteborg. Helsinki and
Tampere [Finland] are other alterna-

tives.' Eagieson said.

Stockholm, with the 14,000-seat

Globe. Europe's top indoor arena,

hosted the 1989 World Hockey Cham-
pionships. The National Basketball As-
sociation is thinking of using the arena

as a future site of its McDonald’s pre-

season tournament, which pits one

NBA team against three European

teams.

Goteborgs main indoor arena is the

13,000-seat Scandinavium, home for a

It’s Visitors’Night

As Division Finals

Open With Upsets

SoWhatNow
His Premature 'Retirement?

9
f

rK)

The Associated Press

Maybe it’s time to see if there’s an away-from-

home-ice advantage in the Stanley Cup playoffs?

Playing at borne was certainly no advantage in the

opening games or the National Hockey League's four

division finals. Ah the home teams — each of which

won their drvision in the regular season— lost Game 1.

“This is probably a good time to be on the road.” the

NewYork Rangers' coach. Roger NriJson, said after the

Pittsburgh Penguins won the opener of the Patrick Divi-

sion final. 4-2. in Madison Square Garden Sunday

night.

Ntilson’s sentiments could have been echoed by
Vancouver’s Pat Quinn after his lost. 4-3, in

By Andrew Beyer
Washington Post Service

OUiSVOLE, Kentucky— The sight of Lfl E Tee

dogging 1% miles (2,10 kilometers) in 2:04 to win

the Kentucky Derby hardly inspired a swellingof nation-

al prick. But racing in the United States has erne virtue isal pnde. But raang in the United States ha

taken for granted: It's highly competitive.

Trainers and owners are expected to subject their

horses to many challenges
,
and those who duck them are

held in contempt; the horses themselves must be tough

enough to cope with the demands placed on them.

Europeans, by contrast, seem obsessed with avoiding

defeat.

These differences will surely be underscored by the

case of Arazi, who

trained in a carnival atmosphere or wt&sdonao

amidst the roar of 130^XX) people. ThatVwhy gpc%

American horsemen have always tzsaed and "raced,theh

3-year-olds hard before the Derby: tomdnedna^
the accessary physical and menial toughness. We nay
now ci irtni-sc that daily cantos si .the traaqnOHty rf

Chantilly don't accomplish, the same, purpose..

I&x"1*

\7

Even if Yakimtda (fid take Arazi loofarbedc nd

.

then moved too abruptly, ami eves if the M&fropfiaal.

distance « not IK rapes- I cannotbefore thatamnreffr

more seasoned Arazi would not have won hen?.

He had accelerated powerfully and swoope^pasHi’
hones in one sustained ran beforebe ran out cfgiaC Last
year, on Breeders' Cup day at Qmnidl Downs, Yalea-

znda had him under a bammerioefc as be was winningat ;

, . - J— » J—J-. J , “ -

"-r~*

STANLEY CUP PUYOFFS

-ROME ( AP)— Linda Ferrando delighted hometown fans Monday by opening
the Italian Open with a 6-1. 6-2 upset of 11th seeded Laura Gildemeister of Peru.

Wild card Natalia Baudone. ranked 135th. eliminated Canada's Patricia Hy. 6-

2. 6-4: Raffaella Reggi-Concato. the 1985 tournament winner, ousted Florenria

U> bat of Argentina. 6-2. 6-2. and a third Italian. Laura Garrone. beat Austrian

qualifier Heidi Sprung 6-2. 6-4.

.The top eight seeds, including Monica Seles, defending champion Gabriela

Sabauni and Jennifer Capriati, all had byes into the second round.

Swedish Hockey League tram and site

ris £i

English Team Offers Reward After Fires
WOLVERHAMPTON. England [Reuters) -—The English soccer team Wol-

verhampton Wanderers offered a £10.000 (S 18,000) reward Monday for informa-

tion on those who have set two fires at the team's home ground.
The first fire, set Saturday, caused £100.000 damage to a stand while 32

shotgun cartridges were buried in the playing field. Early Monday, a brick was
thrown through the window of the club secretary's office and a fire set inside.

0 French sinker Eric Cantona has agreed to a three-year contract with English

fust division champion Leeds United, club officials said Monday. They said

Cantona will sign before returning to France for a holiday. (Reuters)

• The Confederation of African Football said Sunday that South Africa will be
allowed to play in the 1994 Africa Cup of Nations tournament. (AP)

For the Record
Tom Watt was fired Monday as coach of the NHL Toronto Maple Leafs, but

will stay on as director of player development No new coach was named. (API
Fred Funk, a former college golf coach, shot a final-round 2-under-par 70

Sunday to win the Houston Open and become the golf tournament's third

straight first-time winner, by two strokes over Kirk Triplett (API
‘A second horse racing track is planned in the southern Chinese city of

Guangzhou following the success of the first official horse races at outlying

Huangcun. even though authorities have recently cracked down on gambling the

semiofficial Hong Kong China News Service said Monday. (AFP)

Quotable
0 Nick Faldo, on Masters champion Fred Couples: "He's so hot he must be

wearing asbestos shorts."

of three Davis Cup tennis finals in the

1980s.

Helsinki and Tampere both have

hosted the World Hockey Champion-
ships, and Tampere was the host of the

Women’s World Hockey Champion-
ships last month.

The NHL’s plans to expand in Eu-

rope with regular-season games— Eag-

ieson also mentioned Dusseldorf, Ger-

many, as a future site— could hurt the

International Ice Hockey Federation's

plans to set up a European League.

Gutber Sabetzka, president of hock-

ey's world governing body, presented

plans for 12-team European League

last September during the UHF con-

gress in Paris.

But Sweden and Finland, which

dominate European hockey . criticized

the plan.

"It would not only hurt our own
national league badly but also affect

the national teams schedule, said Rich-

ard Fagerlund. president of the Swed-
ish Hockey Federation.

Sweden, despite its fifth-place in the

Olympics and poor performance so far

in the World Championships, where

the team has a record 16 rookies, is still

Europe’s No. 1 hockey nation.

Sweden won last year's World
Championships, made the Canada Cup
semifinals in September and the Swed-
ish Hockey League is the top domestic

league in Europe. Djuigarden of Stock-

holm captured the European Cup the

last to seasons.

overtime to Edmonton in the Smythe Division opener,

or by Montreal’s Pat Burns after a 64 loss to Boston at

The Forum in Game I of the Adams Division finals.

Chicago started the viators’ sweep Saturday by
taking the opener of the Norris Division final, 2-1, in

Detroit. That series and the Edmonton-Vancouver se-

ries were to resume Monday night; the others Tuesday.

PATRICK DIVISION
Peagmus 4, Rangers 2: The Penguins won without

much help from their big gun. Mario Lemieux, who
had two assists. Instead, a 35-save effort by Tom
Barrasso, who was backed by a solid defense that kept

the Rangers away from the net, made the difference.

Barrasso stopped all 15 shots be faced in the first

period as the Penguins, despite being outplayed, look

a 2-0 lead on goals by Troy Looey and Larry Murphy.
Kevin Stevens made it 3-0 at the two-minute marit of

the second period.

Kris King and Tony Amonte cut the deficit to one
goal before Ron Francis scored an a harMmwW at

12:08. Barrasso and the Penguins' checkers did the resL

ADAMS DIVISION
Brums 6, Canadiens 4: The Bruins capitalized on a

rare off-night by Montreal goaltender Patrick Roy,

who was booed after allowing several soft goals.

The two-time Vezina Trophy winner was beaten on
Boston's first shot, by defenseman Gord Hynes, and
allowed five goals on the first 18 shots be faced.

The Canadiens got within 54 on Mike McPbee’s
goal at 5:^0 of the third period, but Ray Bourque put a
wrist shot past Roy with 1:14 left to ensure victory.

SMYTHE DIVISION
Oilers 4, Canucks 3: Joe Murphy's goal at 8:36 of

overtime gave the Oilers their series-opening victory.

Murphy picked off a bod pass by defenseman Dave
Babych in neutral ice, raced into the Canucks' zone
and beat goaltender Kirk McLean from between the

circles to cap a game-long comeback by Edmonton,
which trailed by 2-0 and 3-2.

Murphy said the key man for the Oilers was goalie

Bill Ranford, whose 40-save performance included an
overtime stop on Trevor Linden from dose range.

Pavel Bure's goal with 7:15 left in regulation had
given the Canucks a 3-2 lead, but Vincent Dam-
phousse scored with 5:05 left to force the overtime.

ran the first bad
race of his hfe in

finishing eighth at

Chi
Had he been trained in this country, he'd follow the

philosophy of that quintessential American, Frank Sna-
tra: When you fall flat on your face, you pick yourself up
and get back in the race. Arazi would go to Pimlico for

the Preakness, where he would be favored to win and, I

believe, would annihilate his rivals in the fashion that

was expected of him Saturday.

But such a course would be almost unimaginable for a

French-trained horse. Arazi went home stigmatized by
L!. T-, 1 J_r . MU. m; n ,L. ~ fl.*

I
F ARAZI wasn’t fit enough for the Derby, thru race

surety would have got him fit for the fteaiaei&if

Paulson, his American co-owner, had controlof theca's
destiny, be would probably give farm a second

But Paulson sold a half-interest in the champion tOSfedk

Mohammed 3m Rashid al Maktount of Diflyri, rod die :

sheik’s racing manager, Anthony Stroud, is fte veiy
“

ait of tire European avoid-de&ai-at-awteofi

his Derby defeat “He didn’t stay ” the pundits from the

foreign press declared, meaning Ire couldn't ]
dn'tgoIMmiles,

meaning he is genetically incapable of winning ax classic

distances. Tmng tire Preakness would be futile. The Vft-

mUe Epsom Derby is out of tire question. A return to the

continent that was tire site of tins numfliation is improba-

ble, too.

So what’s left for Arazi? He may be pointed for the I K-

mOe Grand Prix de Paris on June 28, though a respected

Britishjournalist said, “FD lay even money that we never

see him on a race trad: again.”

And, following a familiar pattern, trainer Francois

Boutin blamed everybody in sight. He criticizedjockey Pat

Valenzuela. He imphdtly criticized one of Arazfs two

owners, Allen E Paulson, who bad recommended knee

embodiment ^ v
philosophy. Sheik Maktoum's champions ham been

known to be whisked off to Stud after camera tiAfSit.

It will be unfair to bira, ari5 to the

coddled or prematurely retired, because

great racehorse. •
,

fonnances as a 2-year-old, and he might Se capabfcTef

even more histone achievements at 3. Ere deserves a-

chance for self-redemption. Unfortunate^ tree heigh
the thrall of European conservatism. \ :

surgery on (he oolt during tire winter antj mrigteri on this

venture to Churchill Downs. And, of course, he didn’t like

aU the disconcerting hubbub at the Dairy.

But Arazfs defeat was almost certainly caused by tire

one tiring Boutin wouldn’t second-guess: his training.

If an American trainer took a horse to, say, the Epsom
Derby, and declared that he was going to train the horse

just is he would at home, we’d think he was a moron. But
when Boutin tried to defy all American precedent and

prepare Arazi in typically French style, with a single,

untaxing prep race, most folks' doubts were quelled by
respect for tire Europeans' hahitnal success in races here.

Top 5 in KentuckyDeAy
5

GoingtoRim inPreaknm

B UT THE methods of preparation for the Kentucky
Derby bear little resemblance to any other race,here

or abroad, because it is uniquely stressful for a horse.

Three-year-olds are asked to go a distance they have
never raced before. The Derby attracts tire biggest field

in American racing and, as such, it is often a rough-and-
tumble affair. Moreover, tire Derby experience must be
psychologically stressful for horses who have never

Waddagun Past Service .....

LOUISVILLE, Kentucky — Winner Lfl E -Teen!

the four other top finishers hr the Kentucky Dobyhae
been committed to tire Preakness Stakes, dresccgodrace

of tire Triple Crown series. -

^

The top five Derby finishers—LA E Tee,Omflies,
Dance Floor, Conte EH Savoys and Pine

pledged Monday along with lOth-pIaceTcdadta^
16th-place Pistols and Roses. Alydeed, SpcatBpbinne;

Agmcomtamd Dash for Dotty also are rocrtipgUg
others are possible: AJ*. Indy, DJ. Cat, mekstejCam- -

ful Gesture and the Wayne Lukas duo ofHkkrt®&64
andBigSur. .

*

Tire May 16 Preakness could be next for AJPt fady,

trainer Nefl Diysdale said, but theJune6 BelmQBtStatos

is mote Kkdy, with a decision expected Wednesday

Diysdale said the Santa Anita Derby winner's burned

foot, which faced his sudden withdrawal from the Dcr-

.

by, has scarcely improved. „
;t

•. -. l
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CHESS BOOKS PEANUTS

By Robert Byrne

AT the .American Open in Los Ange-
les at Thanksgiving. Jodi Benjamin

was the winner against the Czechoslovak

grandmaster Lubomir Ftacnifc

- In blocking with 4 Nbd2. but perhaps

against BogoIndian Defense. White
counts on obtaining the bishop-pair after

AiXM) 5 a3 Bd2 6 Qd2. but this costs

time and it soon allowed Benjamin to

invade on the light squares with 8„.Ne4.

Ftacnik prepared to drive out the in-

truding knight with 12 NdZ but perhaps

after 12~.Bd7!. he should have chosen

the -low-key 13 f3 Nd2 14 Qd2 and
planned on a slow maneuvering game. In

Lhe method be selected. 16 f4 gave the

important o4 square back to Blade.

Benjamin boldly reinforced it with

I6...d51. offering a gambit that would
yield Black a promising attacking posi-

UixCafter ;y cd Nd5 18 Bd5 ed 19 Qc7
Bb5.

BENJAMIN/BLACK

Benjamin's 23._Nf6!? was a thematic
pawn sacrifice for the sake of achieving

iron control of e4 after 24 Bc6 be 25 Nc6
Npe4. .After 26 Kg2 Nh5, both players

said after the game. White should have
played 27 Ne7 Kh8 28 Rh3 and the

outcome would have been unclear after

2&.-..C6.

-Td- the Dec. 23 issue of Inside Chess.
Ftacnik castigates himself for playing the

immediate 27 Rh3 and underestimating
Benjamin’s nice sacrifice of rook for

knight with 27„.Rc6!? 28 Qc6. But it

need not have worked out badly: Benja-

Position after 40 Rg2

min said during a recent conversation

that after 28_Qg6 29 Kh2 Qg4! 30 Rel
Nhg3. Ftacnik had misanalyzed the con-

sequences of 3 1 Rgl ! Qe2 32 Rg2 Nfl 33
Kgl QeJ in his annotations, overlooking

the powerful defense. 34 Qcl! Benjamin
further pointed out that he would there-

fore have had to take a draw with

31.

.

.Nfl! 32 Rfl Qe2 33 Kgl Qg434 Kh2
Qe2, forcing a repetition erf position.

After 31 Qc2?, Benjamin bored in with

31..

.Qf4 32 e3 Qd6 33 Kgl f4! 34 ef Rf4.

Ftacnik mentions that he could have

tried 35 Qg2 R/2 36 Rg3 Rg2 37 Rg2 Qf4
38 d5 but that after 38~e5, Black should

prevented Ftacnik from claiming a three-

fold repetition was that the h4 pawn was
still on the board at Move 36.

Benjamin’s last move to the time con-

trol 40...Ng5!, wasa crusher.On 41 Qdl,
there could have followed 41.-Nh3 42
Kh2 Ne2i 43 Kh3 (or 43 Kill Rg2 44
Kg2 Qg3 45 Khl Nf2 mate) Rg3 44 Kh2
Rg2 45 Kg2 Qg3 46 Kf 1 QH mate. On 4

1

Qd3, there could have followed 41...Nh3
42 Kh2 Ne243 Kh3 (or 43 Khl Rg2 44

Qh3 Nf4 45 Qc3 Qd5 46 Re5 Rgl !) Rg2
44 Kg2 Nf4, winning the queen.

Ftacnik tried 41 Re5, but after

41...Nf3 42 Kf2 Ne5. he could not play
43 Rg3 because of 43 Qf8 Kg2 44 Qf3!

winning outright.

Dazed and defeated, Ftacnik wan-
dered into 45„.Qf3 mate.

TURTLE MOON

By Alice Hoffman. 255pages. $21.95.

G.P. Putnam's Sons, 200 Madison

Avenue, New York, New York 10016.

Reviewed by Michiko Kakutani

B0GO4ND1AN DEFENSE

win.

Benjamin allowed the position to be

repeated twice, at moves 38 and 40. in

order to gain time on his clock. What

White Slack White Black
Ftacnik Beniamin Ftaadk Beulamhi

1 to NIC 23 Rad Nf6
2 Nf3 e6 24 Bcfl be
3 to Bb4 25 Nc6 Nde-
4 Nbd2 0-0 26 Ks2

27 R&3
NhS

5 a3 Bd2 RcS

ar d6
Nbd7

28 Qc6
29 KhZ

8 Bb2 Ne4 30 Rel Nbg3
9 QC2

10 &3
f5

NdfB
31 Qc2
32 e3

11 Bg2
12 NdZ S S?1 f4

Rf4
13 Nfl
H 13

Qh5
Ng5

35 Rh2
36 Rg2
37 RM

X
IS h4 Nf7 X16 f4 <55 38 Rjg2

39 Rh2IT Ef3 Qh6 Rg4
18 cd
19 NdZ

NdS
Bcfi

40 Rg2
41 Re5 Sg

20 Nci a5 . 42 Kf2 Ne5
21 KI2 Ra6 43 de

X'22" Ne5 Nd6 44 Ke3
45 Kd3 QC male

DOONESBURY

DENNIS THE MENACE
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GUUME
* by Harwi Arnold and Bob Lee
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T HE ingredients of AHce Hoffman's
latest novel “Turtle Moon,” are

similar to those used in her last novel,

“Seventh Heaven” (1990): a single moth-
er with a troubled adolescent son, who
arrives in a new town to try to begin a
new life.

This time, however. Hoffman does not
attempt to turn her characters’ stories

into a metaphor for societal change.

“Turtle Moon” aspires to be little more
than a straightforward story, a murder
mystery combined with a domestic dra-

ma about parents and children, es-

tranged husbands and wives.

The stoiy opens in a small town named
Verity, Florida, where “nothing ever

happened.” The rents are low in Verity

and the scenery is pretty, and in recent

years the town has become a magnet for

divorced women and their children.

Among them is Lucy Rosen, a pretty

exile from Long Island who's at a com-
plete loss as to what to do about ha son,

a 12-year-old hellion named Keith,

whose favorite pastimes are shoplifting

and cutting schooL
Keith does not respond to discipline or

heart-to-heart talks; he is so mean, Hoff-
man writes, that he doesn't even bleed

when he’s hut. Although Lucy is too
proud, too possessive to let Keith return

to Great Neck to live with his father, she

has just about despaired of connecting to

ha unhappy, unruly son.

This May, their worst fears are ful-

filled: rally one morning the police re-

ceive an anonymous phone call and dis-

cover the body of a woman, dead in ha
apartment. Her name is Karen Wright

;

and her year-old daughter is misamg .

Also missing is Lucy’s son, Keith.

Lucy knows (hat Keith would never

kill anyone, that he would never kidnap a
baby, but she also knows that she must
try to find him— and the real murderer
— before the police can take him in for

'questioning. Her ally and confidant in

the search is one Juhan Cash, on ugly

brute of a man, who trains the searth

dogs used by the police to find missing

persons.

Lucy’s search for the murderer takes

her— and Julian— bade to her former

home in Great Neck, where she will un-

cover her dead neighbor's real identity.

She wiB also re-encounter her forma
husband and confront her past life with

all its mistakes, omissions and regrets.

Somewhere along the way, she will find

herself falling for Julian, a development

both of them greet with a mixture of

passion and confnsko.

These developments —combined with

a series of cute, supernatural events that

are never organically integrated into the

overall narrative — eventually under-

mine the novel's emotional power: the

reader finishes the book feeling vaguely

manipulated, and hence detached from

the characters’ fates. The result is a book
that’s entertaining enough to read, but

lackingin significant emotional afterlife.
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Michiko Kakutani is on the staffofThe
New Yak Times.
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Lakers Join Pistons on Vacation, Clippers Win to PlayOn
Jfcut Giants

,\
:
^}i^Axfcdmdirrm .

- PnncaiL this Nariraal

T^iift laMte iintb 10 AonWes,

titifififccBt thisrinne, but he bit

buna,* *glc viHawWem las

fe* *rte a^bao, arth&Pbfladd-

^Hpcs routed the Giants, 12-

3 ^l Sanday in San Francisco.

'l fed everything is going right

fer nMM^t now, Duncan said

after lifting hS hatting average to

j33.*Tfe^^y toknow Tm {day-

/(^fordcandDakSveuin cadi

jyyted^roeRBfe for. the FhOfies,

svhotod ISJnts. Krakhad a two-

nm sii^e& a fiye-rtm sixth that

mc^MAhan 1 1-Tlead. -

Doacah’s mathomer thisseason

gj^ve the

IrnDykstra’s ttm-scoring smgte

mbs &eteybit in a iteoe-nm third,

th«i Wes C^antberimfs doable

mdjSnbai .'AiDaro*3 nm-scodng

angle'chased Wilson in the fourth.

The op«frn»gfit continued against a
rswi^* fallen which had yiefakd

only five earned runs'in 44% in-

TheAaodaud Press

The Los Angeles Lal«>re have
joined the Detroit Pistons, two
teams synonymous with playoff
success, in starting their qnnnw
vacations. The Los Angles Clip-
pers, on the other han£ an still

playing

Hie Lakers and Pistonshad then-

seasons ended Sunday while the'

Clipper* making their first playoff

appearance since 1976, pushed
tfleropemagTOzadseriestoafifth

and decisive game cm Monday
night in Salt Lake City by outlast-

ing the "Utah Jazz, 115-107. Sun-
day’s game had been postponed
from Thursday and moved from

the Los Angeles Sports Arena to

the Anaheim Convention Center

because of the dvfl unrest in Los
Angdes.

“I thought there wae a few guys

on our ream who just didn't want
us to lose,” said the Clippers’

coach. Lany Brown. “We didn’t

have great practices" since the not-

ing began Wednesday, “but I no-

ticed on the bos coming here that

we were ready to play.”

Detroit, which won the NBA ti-

de in 1989 and 1990, and failed to

make it past the first round for the

first time since 1986, was ousted as

the New Ycak Knkks won, 94-87,

behind Patrick Ewing’s 31 points

and 19 rebounds is Game 5 in

Madison Square Garden.

New York begins its Eastern

Conference semifinal series in Chi-

cago cm Tuesday. The other East-

ern semifinal series was to resume

Monday night, with Geveland
playing host to Boston after rout-

ing the Celtics in the opener cm
Saturday.

The Lakers, who won five NBA
titles in the 1980s and were the

losing finalists last spring, were

routed by Portland m a game
played in Las Vegas because of the

unrest in Los Angeles.

“It’s beat disaster after disas-

ter,” veteran guard Byron Scott

said of (he Lakers' misfortunes tins

season, which started with the loss

of Magic Johnson, who retired af-

ter testing positive for the AIDS-
causing virus HIV and ended with

the shifting of a playoff game.

The Trail Blazers advanced to &
Western Conference semifinal

meeting with Phoenix, beginning

Tuesday night in Portland.

dippers 115, Jazz 107: Though
their game was moved 35 miles (56
kdometers south, the dippers did

have the home-court advantage—
they were playing on their own
floor, which was transported from
the Sports Arena.

Danny Manning ftad 33 points

vthakm -tripled, and scored on

Sveunft single in thefifth, and the

ftriBfcff seat 10 batters to the plate

far five inns in the sixth off Rod
Bed,wtohrefiftgpwt up ahm in

Dyksixa^ndAmmo contributed

run-scoring doubles to the big ib-

uing, and tempers flared after Dave
Hoffina was stmek by a pitch for

the seventh time this season.

Wbeawtanor Cfiff Brantley hit

Kevin-Bass with Ms first pitch in

fee-bottom of die sixth, plate um-

s^erCmtS^fag^msfed.
^Astros l||Pfeaie80: StevcMe^

to best Pittsburgh in Houston. -

Both starter* Doug Drabek and

ButchHmzy.pitdKdsccffdess ball

far seven innings-
.

CwtbitTMu h to San
Diego,~Bob Tewksbury pitched a
six-fitterfcchafirst complerc g»nv
tte yearwhiteFdix Jose had three

hjteandt»oBBIs,indnfemanm“
seating triple,and Goald Ferry hit

two RBIdoubtes far St Lottis.

»£n ecff&r.Xga«?$ nporta on
whichtppearednsomeMonday edi-

tion of the ?
International Herald

Triune: ^; - ;

«

•MetsZBtareqO: Eddie hfanvy
Ml Ms 400th homer in. the mnora
and David Cone pitched a five-

Wflw for Ms second straight shut-

out as New Yoric woo in Atlanta.

Cone struck out eight and
wafted, and also sn^edhome two
nms in a five-nm fifth,

Beds 7, Cobs 1: Bill Doran and
PndQrNeffllKmeredinCmdnnati

Rjjocame off die disabled fist and

went4% imnngs, giving vp ax. Mis
while striking oat four.

TheCobs lost forthe eighth time

in lOgngesataweckthatindnded
fom straight shutouts.

BASEBALL

Major Longue StamHnga

. . AMERICAN LEABUC
MMiiUm

W L Ret
BafAmi . M —
TBrcnte . .

- 17 -» 454 —

Seal C Laorao/Rcm

Oden Canqibefi, rear, and Teny Teagjetied qi the T^afl Gazers’ Danny Ainge but it^was theLakerswhobecame unraveled in Game4.

White Sox Have a Ball in Victory Over Rangers
TheAssociatedPro*

All Crate Grebeck wanted to do
was put the ban in play, but he
didnlthaveta
Grebeck worked an 0-2 count

into a walk with feebases loaded to

force in fee go-ahead run, and Ken-
ny Rogers (ben walked Tim Raines

as the Chicago White Sox tallied

for three nms in the eighth inning

Sunday and beat the visiting Texas

Rangers, 5-3.

“Wife an 0~and-2 count, all I

wanted to do was put fee ball in

play,” Grebeck said “The fourth

bou wasn’t even dose.”

TT»c Rangers’, pitchers had
walked 21 batters while winning

fee twoprevious gamesand wafted
26 in the last three games.

VfUAKtar.va- L—

4

Mfc»tt.0-i.S» Mwitawv
ary {33. HR—Wmw Otv. MeRevnokfc Ml.

rnnwntfr in m «•—i »* i

NmYM M2 Mi •

Ericksoth GuB«rt* CTJi AaoHara (91 end

WtiHter; KqmhnfaettHBMWJrtOBtewn*
(9)«KlMc4»W--ertck»0»v1^l^-*Comtan-
faekL 0-1. Sw—AflWfara (7».

urn* m m m-* * iMhM 51* MS nt-0 n i
tMUicfa,PeMU(3).Netaon(7).5chaofar(a)

CMVOIktSkwtro ffl); MHSfano.FtniwrtrRi (•>.

Pfawn tS).Ofa#nII) andTodarttW-Mu-
Sina *Ok L—DaLuda. V3. Sv—Otaon (51.

HRs—BaffimmCJUPtan Ut.MlIHgan (3).

Oakkmd HI W BM • •

oMmr m m mx-e r »
MMrwHMsan(7}«nlW«MxKli; KfawDo-

iwir M>< HtNMian Ml nod Tenteton. W—
tana, M. l—

M

om, 4-1.m mammon (4).

HRs—OaUaad. McOwtra (131. Otratt PWt-

fai CO-
ewamfa •« im w*-4 is

omfart «n >t> mm ii *

nntvy, Frev («. EkWiom (B>. Boiles IB),

Harvev (V) and Porrtsh. Naor. LUnnuW (3J.

Power (») and Ortiz.W—Bodes,M. L-UIII-

ouisl. VT. S»-Harw (31.

Toronto Mt in MM 11 B

MBwooku OH m MS-1 3 a

Sflebnoo Borders;Woomoa IWfln (M«d
SortwfT.W—Stlefa. 1-2.1—Wrmnarv2-XHBa~-
Toronto. 0*1W * (4), Wlnlfald 151. MUwaw-

kM. StuLM 131. . . , .man an r» dm a t

. cmomo on m dx-j a a

Brwwn. Room U>. Bums t« and PtoniW;

MeCQskHk Rwflnskv (8) and KarfcnvJce.W—
Radlnfacy.M.L-BnwuM.HR—Texas.Pot-
ms(ro (5).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cmcore oss an ns—l 7 a

Oactmetl 3M Ml l«-7 > •

Bodcfa. PaMerasn tt>. McERw 0^, *»
-comb (« and GkanH; BanUtei^ IS).

OOMm
ttodcin. }i HRs—OnetonoH. ffNeW (4),

Damn (3)>

nTnit Mi in nw • >

iSmta oss om aea-a 5 a

Coneand Hundfcy; LslbrwdfcMerrtBrt*),

“The walks caught up to us,” said

their manager, Bobby Valentine.

Texas took a 3-2 lead in the top

of the eighthwb™ JeffHuson dou-

bled and scored on Ruben Sierra’s

AMERICAN LEAGUE

angle. Robin Ventura led off the

bottom erf the inning with his third

hit, a double, and saved on Frank
Thomas's single. George Bdl sin-

gled, Rqgffs relieved and pinch-

Mtter Mure Huff walked two outs

later, loading the bases.

After Grebeck walked, Raines

also wafted on a 3-2 pitch before

Steve Sax ended the inning with a

ground out.

Freeman OkPm (91®dOtan.W-Cone>L
L-UttrandLM. HR-flsw^YWK,Murrey«.
St LMlf 3to SM <M—7 O f

Sa Maw MS 100 BBS-1 4 1

Tewksbury and Pngncazl; Blond, Cto-

msnto (». Rodrteost (». MJtoddu* (»> end

Sonttago. W-TswtsfairY.M. L—Stand, 0-2.

HR-S* Dfaoa MefirW (3).

PMtodsMia m 115 m-U H •

San Frandscs BM J«J BBS— 3 4 I

CBnsiKev. ScWlltaa W and Dauiton;

T.WH5on. Burba {41.MJacksan (51, Back (51.

Htctorson(7).JJBronnsy(91i>«(Manwar1ne.
Coibsrt (71.W—CBronttor. vi. L—T.witoan,
T-Z sv—Sddlllna (2). HRs~Phllad««Ma,
Duncan (l). Son Frencfaco,MaWlinams (O.

ptMben* too m m-t 4 §

Houston MB BM n»-l 7 B

Dntoafc,Mason island Sought; Henry, Bo-

ever (D.Otuoo t»,IXJ«ws 191 and Tcwbon-

ses. w—O*ooa J-a L—Masoa f-2. Sr—
DJaras (71. HR—Houston. Finley (2).

Japanese Baseball

•In earlier games, reports on
whichappearedinsomeMonday edi-

tions of the International Herald
Tribtate:

Bfae Jays 4, Brewere 1:— Dave
Stieb pitched a feroe-Mttcr in Mil-

waukee fra Ms first victory since

bade surgery, and Joe Carter ho~

mered twice for Toronto.

Slid), who spent most of last

season on the disabled fist and had

surgery on a disc Dec. 4, won for

the first time since last May 11,

against the White Sox. It was Ms
first complete game once a right-

hitter against Milwaukee on April

19, 1991, and the 103d ofMs career.

Tigers 8, Athletics 4: Tony Ph3-

Kpshita three-nm bomex in a five-

run fourth and drove in four nms

NBA Playoffs

HiraqNma
Homnin
YakuH
Chunkhl
YaMhiri
Tafro

W L T pro. OB
14 V 0 ABB —
15 IB B A00 —
14 10 0 SB Mmi o a i
• 15 0 Jd 6
8 16 0 333 M

MONDAY'S RESULTS
ChimlcM X Hlrwhlma 2

Honan In i Yomlurt 2
YaJcoM Z Tcdyo 1

Pacific Loom
w L TM. M

15 8 1 .644 -
W IB 1 JN4 Ttx

13 11 0 SO Tft

ini i m »
1 1 12 0 *9 4

Kintetsu W * }
Ktoaon Ham W 1* 1
DaW 13 11 V

Loft* 1! 11 0

SBC* " « »

Orbc 6 16 0

MONDAY'S RESULTS
Snftu a Nippon Ham f

KJrfatw 11 Ortx W
DaW < Lotto 3

FIRST ROUND
(BnMKI

EASTERN CONFERENCE
(Nnr York wto* aria 3-21

Oatnrtt 23 12 a 22—47
Mr* York If W 25 31—94
DtoraHi Rodonn V2 0*2LwoolrklaaM24

12. Labrawef 4-12 oo 8. Dumors 4-12 3-3 12.

Thomas^M-1731,Soltoy4-H54lXAsuIrre
3-7 1-2 7,Walker VI 002 Totals 29-75 2534 B7.

KMYork; McDaniel 9-17 VI 1*. Oakley«
D-0 B, Ewing 11-28 VII 31. Jackson 33 V2 7,

WHUns5-73-5 13.Mason 1-333&S4arfcs3-T324
la vandewgiw 0-0 03 Ot Anthony M V7 ».

Totals 39*7 2233 94.

3 Pole! reals Detroit*-12(TMwiKDv-
mars V2, Solfar M. LalrebeerM. Aguirre B-

2). New York 23 (Storks 24. Jackson 0-1.

McOantol Ml. Foaled ogt—Lalmbeer. Re-
breeds Oetroit S3 (Salley 121, New York 65
(Ewtaa 19). AsNsts—Detroit 2D (Thomas 61,

NewYork 18(Jackson51. Totalftafe-Defrelf

28. New York 28. TecMIcats—Redman. Ma-
son. Flagrant tool Oakley.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
(ParHtBd wtos series Ml

Portland 22 27 28 2S-M2
LJL Inters IB 15 33 20— 76

Portland: KerseyM 137.Williams 1-49.

DaefcworthV9V27,DrextorM7TH32LPorter

VM33litFJtoMnm435-1014Alnse63V4
Ht,Abdelnabva-t WSBmmlMMMWW'
toyMMa PackMM0.Totals34-702B-« 102.

LJLLeksre: Green*3V4 1L Teaole >13M
7.WvOCM2-26.Scott7-146-1 15,ThraattM33-

4 17. C.T.RaMn»0 0303a Campbell 3-10«
12.Smith 1-5MZ Brown 2-623 LTotolS3M1
15-23 76.

Mtotat foato—Porttana (Afaae 33. For-

torsaCFJtaWnson M, DroderMl,LasAnse-
tosi-5 (Scott VLDtvocbl). Farted eta—None.
Reboaeds—Portiondfl (Dr«derlO).LdaAnBr-

10046 (GfOBi 141-Assfsfs-Ferttontfa(Drekkr

7). Los Angeles is CThreoft scoff, Dtvoc 41.

Total foots—Portland l*. Las Anaeies 27.

as Detroit won despite Mark
McGwire's major league-leading

13th homer fra Oakland; it was Ms
18th in 36 games in Tiger Stadhnn.

Orioles 8, Mariners 6: Tim Hu-
let! hit a bases-loaded triple to cap
a five-run first against Seattle and
Baltimore held on to win its fifth

straight. Randy Milligan and Cal
Ripken hamered for the Orioles,

who have 1 1 homers during their

last four games in Camden Yards.

Angels 6, Indians 3: Alvin Davis

and Gary Gaetti hit consecutive

RBI singles off Derek LQliquist

during California’s three-run ninth

in Cleveland.

Alex Cole had four hits for the

Indians and matched his Cleveland

record with five stolen bases.

(Sertos (ltd 2-2)

Utafc 21 29 26 «—M7
LJL cuppers 22 31 26 36—115
Utob: BNdMonti4.ilMIL KJVtotonalVIB

2234 44, EatonM CHI 4. Stockton Vt2 34 IN
JJMatoM8-192-211.CorbinM34S Bre»m 13
2-2 4. Benoit 2-4M 4 Totals 34-73 3542 107.

LJLOtoacri: Norman 6-12 2-2 VC Manning
12-2D9-13 SL Snffffl 7-1323 16, Harper 11-22 4-5

7b. Rivero 3-10 IB-11 17, Palmier 1-2 1-2 X
XEdwvdsMM& GrantvsM 6.vautait 0-1

0-0 Ol Totals 4X86 2S36 115.

VPotaJreah—Utah4-7 (Stockton 3-5, BJEO-
wards T-ZJ, Las Angeles V7 (Rivers 1-3. Mar-
man O-l, Grant 0-1, Harper 8-2). Pooled oot—
None. Retwaads-OMi 40 (KJMalone 11 1, Las
Aneetos 57 (Manning 10). Asslsto-Utaft 24
(Stockton IB),LosAngelas27(NormanGrant
61-Tatal (eats—Utah26, LasAngeles 29.Tectt-

nlciii Corhln.

HOCKEY
StanleyCup

DIVISION FINALS
(Boto-oM)

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Divtston

(nttsOmvb leads series VB)

PBHhuran 2 2 B-^
N.Y. Rnaere • 2 6—3

First Parted—1. Pittsburgh, i_on«v 2 (Trot-

tler. Bourque). 13^6.X Pfflstiwrgfi. Munrttv 3

ljc«r), 15:21 second Pertod-X Pittsburgh,

toons 4 (Usmtom. Fronds). 2:00 (pp). *.

New York, King2 COreiio.WM(al,a:B2.XNew
York. Amonte2 (Clrella Leettfil.lBJ* (pp).

6. Pittsburgh, Francis 1 (Stevem Lemlwx),

12:06. Third Period—Naae.

5kaB oo «wul T'mgbursti (on Vanbtos-

brouck) TV9-4-36. New York (an Barrease)

15-1*3—37.

Adana orrtHaa

(Boston leads series 13)

Boston * 3 1—

*

Montreal i 2 1—4

First Period—1. Boston. Hynes 1 {Juneau,

RtltfL4rtl9.X Baden. Leach 2 (Rekl).MdSLX
Montreal. Win 1 (GHchrW, Mylkr).16:15 See.

Feeling

Misunderstood?

and 10 rebounds as the Clippers

tied the series. Only three teams

have ever overcome an 0-2 deficit

in a best-of-fivc NBA series.

‘'We're not going to go away,”

Manning said. “We're going to gp

to the Delta Center and play hard.

All fee pressure is on than. There

wasn't supposed to be a Game 5.”

The Clippers won by outscoring

the Jazz, 11-2, in the final 1:44 of

the game. Doc Rivers, whohad 11 of

Ms 17 points in the last quarter, made

two free throws with 54 seconds to

goand got a three-point play wife24

seconds left to extend a one-point

lead to six, ensuring victory.

The Clippers woo despite an out-

standing performance by Utah’s
Kail Malone, who scored 14 of his

career playoff-high 44 points in the
fourth quarter and had 1 1 rebounds.

Tra3 Blazers 102, Lakers 76: The
Lakers, who opened the exhibition

season in Paris, closed up shop just
off the Las Vegas Strip, forced there

by riots that tmned much of central

Los Angeles into a war zone.

Portland, which lost by 4-2 ro

Los Angdes in fee Western Confer-

ence final last year, took control by
limiting fee liken to 33 prints in

the first half. Gydc Drcxler led fee

Blazers wife 26 points, 10 rebounds

and seven assists. Reserve guard

Danny Ainge added 19 points.

Trail Blazers take command is

fee second quarter. They began it'

ahead, 22-18, then pulled steadily

away as Ainge bad 10 prints, wife

two 3-printers, four assists and two

steals in fee quarter.

The Lakers had been 32-2 in

first-round games since 1982, arid

hadn't lost a first-round series since

1981. But playing without Johnson

and a number of injured regulars,

they won onlyGame 3, in overtime.

Ainge was impressed by how
well fee Lakers did this season.

“They turned what has been a

nightmare into a pretty successful-

season.” he said.

Pistons: The Ending ofan Era
That— Thankfully— Is Over

By William C. Rhoden
Mew York Times Service

NEW YORK— Click, although, actually, 1 began
counting the Detroit Pistons out on my personal

dock at this time last year after fee surly, defeated

Pistons walked off the conn against fee Chicago Bulls

without so "itw^i as sfraVing hands.

That particular game, and that entire playoff series,

had been marked by cheap shots, mostly from fee

Pistons, and the sort of mean-spirited play feat had
crane to characterize so-called Bad Boy basketball

Normally, the underhanded tactics that a team may
employ to obtain a particular goal carries little weight

wife me m terms —
of an assessment Vantage

Point / »
fair is fair. But as

the Pistons nurtured fear Bad Boy image, there

seemed to be something particularly counterproduc-

tive about its gangsteresqne approach to fee game.
The National Basketball Association playoffs seem

to set fee tone for summer playground basketball

games and the culture sorrounduig the games. When
the LosAngeles Lakerc were winning, evoryone on the

street wanted to rebound and run. Finesse was in.

The Pistons on theotherhand, seemed to feed into a

gloomier, more sinister, undercurrent of gorilla bas-

ketball in which the defining ethic was no blood, no
fouL There’s nothingwrongwith that in theory, except

feat the Pistons' idea was to at least draw blood.

The Bulls, thankfully, ushered in a new era of

finesse. That won’t help the New York Knicks this

week but, given the climate of fee times, with everyone

seemingly on a hair-trigger edge iijust seems better

not to fuel any concept wife Bad or Boy attached to iL

Critics say that what fee Pistons play is not basket-

ball. This is not precisely true.

One of the beautiful things about basketball is feat

h is a fluid, highly intuitive game that can assume fee

personality of a team or individual players. Basketball

can be what you want it to be.

For the last few seasons, fee Pistons have molded a
hybrid style, wife the league’s blessings, feat is one-

third alley ball, one-third rugby and a third of what

you *nri 1 recognize as traditional basketball

It’s not popular, but it has worked. It took the Bulls

three years to finally break through.

S
UNDAY,THE Knicks solved what was left of fee

Bad Boy basketball pozzle, but it tot* them of three

periods to figure it oul Before chat, the Knidcs, who had

and* shoves, ha^wme preariou^y^ciose to^bemg
socked into the quagmire patrolled by Mark Aguirre,

Dennis Rodman, BtU Lazmbeer and Isiah Thomas.
Sunday, there were three near-altercations in the

first half alone.

Once, early in the halt after John Starks missed a
jump shol 1 saw a blur of flailing arms and legs- Xavier

Mm down and the two grappled on fee court Thomas
got up hurling expletives. McDaniel buried than back.

and fee two went cursing aB fee way downcourt
-

The X-man was waist drep in the Pistons' quagmire
before Patrick Ewing came ova and pulled nim out,

reminding X feat it was aB pan of fee routine.

At another point, Anthony Mason was nearly

dragged in by Aguirre and Rodman. During a jump
ball at the Knicks’ basket Rodman and Aguirre stood
shoulder to shoulder and refused to move when Ma-
son stepped in to take Ms rightful root between them.

Aguirre shoved him away, and fra a split second,

Mason entertained fee notion of asking an official to*

intercede. He instantly realized what a blunder feat

would have been and confronted Rodman.
And the Knicks took the series. Now the difficult

part begins. After emending so much emotional ener-

gy preparing for fee Pistons’ land-mover style of play,

the Knicks must now prepare for Chicago’s sleek

Ferrari and its heralded driver, Michael Jordan.

HEREWAS optimistic talkfrom fee Knicks after

X Sunday’s game that they would play the Bulls—
and Jordan — with the same sort of hard-nosed

defensive tactics they had used against Detroit.

Nice thought. Good luck.

Unfortunately, fee Knicks won't be able to use

Sunday’s lesson against Detroit next season; indeed,

the Pistons as we have known them, may not exist .

Sometimeduring the next two weeks. Chuck Dalyis

expected to announce his resignation as fee Pistons’,

coach. Daly’s departure is expected to be fee first of

many shakeups as the team is reshaped and retooled.

Regardless of what happens this week with the

Bulls, fee Knicks can take comfort in the fact feat they

presided ova fee end of Detroit's reign of terror.

All praises to the end of an error.

Click.

Monarchy Following Rout,

Are Out ofWLAF Playoffs
The Associated Pros

Davis Smith’s 77-yard punt return sparked a 17-

point first quarter as the New York-New Jena/.

Knights beat fee visiting London Monarchy 41-13,

and dinanated the defending World Bowl champions

from playoff contention in fee World league of

American Football.

The Mcmarchs (1-5-1) defeated fee Knights on,

opening day but are winless since. This was the most-

one-sided loss of the year for London, which lost its

previous four games by a total of 23 points.

Singe 35, Machine 21; In Montreal David Archer
threw for 370 yards and five touchdown, giving him'

nine TD passes in fee las! two weeks, as Sacramento-

won. Archer is an NFL veteran now the property of
the Philadelphia Eagles.

Thunder 39, Ridas 21: Glenn Rogers returned an
interception 59 yards for a touchdown in San Marcos,'

Texas, and Efnun Thomas returned a fumble 79 yards

for another score as Orlando whipped San Antonio.

ood P«fto6—4.Montreal DrolarffIns2 (Niton.

NkPhW). 5:36. S. Boston, Poulin 1 (Hvnas),

6:10. 6. Boston. Juneau 3 tBawauc). 10:36

(gp).7.Monlreoi, 5avard2 (Lebeou. Dionne).
18:16. & Bataan, leodi 3 (Retd. Oates). 18:59.

Third Period—9. MontreoLMcPhee 1 (Skrud-

iaixt DeslareCfH).5:4& ?a Boston, Bouroue 3

I Wesley. Paulin). 18:46.

Shots on seal—Boston (on Roy, Radcat) 6-

12-10—28. Montreal (on Moog) 10-1M-2B.

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
SrnrtM Dhrttaoo

(Edmonton toads series 1-4)

Edmonton 8 2 1 1—

4

Vancouver I l 1 6-1
Hn* Period—1. Vancouver. Courtnali 5

(Walter. Krtw).M:33. Second Pertod-lVan-
couver. Sandtak 4 tUdster. Nedved), 5J9
(OPLX Edmonton.MnctvarT (Murpliy.Dam-
ohoussel. 1Q‘& 4. Edmonton, NiauriH 6
(Hawgood). 15:28. TWra Period-*. Vancou-
ver. Bure 4 (Sandtak. Larionov). ifc45. 6. Ed-

monton. Damphousse 5 (Murphy, Moelver),

14AOvcrtlme—7, Edmonton. Murphv4.8J6.

Shotson goal Cdmnntoa (on Mcieon) 5-10-

11-6—32.Vcneouver Ion Ronton!) 14-16-7-6—

a

World Championships

Creep a
Finland L Italy 1

Germany 11. Poland 1

Grow B
Norway t, France O
Russia 6. Conmto *

SOCCER
SPANISH FIRST DIVISION

Seville & Afleths Mtaft-M l

Barcelona I. Real Burgos 1

Aibacwe 1, Real Mattorca 1

Deporttvo Coruna 2. Espanct 2

Logrenes 1, Real Soctedod i

Reel Madrid 2. Real Zaragozd 8
Saarttna Gllon 1. Real Oviedo 0

Athletic Bilbao 2. Osasuna 1

Reed ValEadoHd 1. Valencia 4

Cadiz a Tenerife o

Staetaaes: Real Madrid 49 paints: Alletlco

Madrid 46; Barcelona 45; Valencia 40; Atoo-

ctaeand Real SodedodlB; Real Zanspaxa 35;

Real BurgasandSoamnoGIIon 34; Seville33;

Loaranes and Real OvtedD 32; Osasuna Pam-
Ptono and Athletic Bilbao 29; Tenerife 28;

Espanal 27; La Coruna 25: Real Vailadodd

aid Cadiz 23; Real Mcdfara 22.

DUTCH FIRST DIVISION
Standees: PSV 55 points; Alax Amsterdam

54; Feyeneontta; VNesse40; FCGroningen 30;

fc Twetde.MW. Seartoml Roda JC35; RKC
34; FC Utrecht33; WWem II 31; FC Volendom
28; For1unaSlttordand5W/DordrechtV02Sf
FC Den Haag 22; Grwotschnp 21: VW 1L

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION
Standings: Leeds B2 points; Manchester

United 78: Sheffield Wednesday 75; Arsenal

72; Manchester City 70; Liverpool 64; Aston

Villa 60; Nottingham Forest S*; Sheffield

United end Crystal Palace 57; Queens Park

Rangers 54; Everton. WlmWedon and Chel-

sea 53; Tottenham and Southamptonro Old-

ham 5l; Norwich *5: Coventry 44; Luton 42;

Notts County 40; West Horn 36.

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION
Standings: Marseille58 Points; Monaco 52;

Parts-5G<7; Auxerreand Coen 44; Montpel-

lier and Le Havre 42; Lens 39; Nantes 38;

Sotat-EHenne37; Towfcwseja; Meteand Ulle

35; Toulon and Nlm» 32; Lyon aid Soehom
31; Rennes 29; Cannes and Nancy 28.

GERMAN FIRST DIVISION
StandUws: Entracht Frankfurt and VGP

Stuttgart 47 points; Borvssla Dortmund 46;

Bayer Levertaisenand FC Nuremnere 41 ; FC
Kaisers!auten *0; FC Cologne 39; Karlsruhe
$CandWerderBreme37;hayemMuilch34;
Manchengtoitoach, FC Dynamo Dresden and

Hamburg SV 32; VFL Bochum 31. SenaHte 04

30i sa Wattetue/mM andK Himso Rostock

29; Stuttgart Kk*ws andMSV Dutsbourg 28;

Fartuna Oussddnrf 22.

ITALIAN FIRST D4VI5ION
Standings:ACMilan51 points; Juven1us4S;

Napoli39j Torino37; ParmaRomoand Inter-

nazkmale34: Sampdorta 33; Lada 32; Foagla

and AfoAonto 3); FfarenUna and Genoa 29;

Cagliari 27: Bert 21; Verona 2B; Cremonese

17; Ascotl 14. I

FOOTBALL
WLAF

Egrapean Dhrlsfan

W L T PcL PF PA
Barcelona 5 2 0 J14 94 84

Frankfurt 2 5 0 386 110 147

London i s 1 il* 117 162

North American East blvtstoa

Orlando 6 1 a 457 203 93

N.Y.-NJ. 3 4 0 429 157 T34

Montreal 2 5 D 3U 125 165

Ohio I 6 0 .143 « 141

North American West Mvltloa
Sacramento S 2 « JMBI 117

San Antonio 5 2 D J14 114 109.

Birmingham 4 2 I 415 118 US
SUNDAY'S RESULTS

Orlando 39, San Antonio 21

New York-New Jersey 41, London 13

Sacramento 35, Montreal 21

TENNIS
Davis Cup

EURO-AFRICAN ZONE, GROUP II

Ftrtf Roond
CIS 3, PH—I 3

JoaoCunhoeSlIveand NunoMarnues.Partu-
gaLdef.Andrei CherkasovandVladimirGav-
richktze, 44. 6-2. 64. 4-4, 7-5; Cherkasov def.

Cunha e Silva 64. 6-3, 6-7 (4-7L 6-3; Anta-el

OtesnekavdeLBemento Mata74 (7-41,64.6-L

Ivory Coast X Tope 2
GerardGbedev.Tooadef.Clement N’Goran

34,44.6-2,7-6 (7-5).ft- 1; llauLonta. Ivory Coast,

del D Idler Kunkel 5-7, 6-L 64. 67 (67). 61.

BASEBALL
American Leasee

CLEVELAND—Bought controd ol Crate'
Worthington, third baseman, from Colorado
Springs. Pneffie Coast League. Optioned Jes-

se Levis, catcher, lo Colorado Springs.

AT&T USADirecFService makes it

easy to call home.

Jan dial the access number ofthe country you’re in. You'll be connected

to AT&T in the U.S. and we ll complete your call fast.

AT&T

gso-iuna I • tOBOIfeCWa! PMSe-aZOC I
IWBWmperooni _JWWU I

mull- .nmropiWBi i •
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ART BUCHWALD

Cleaning Up the Air

WASHINGTON — The While
House is divided on the presi-

dent's environmental polities. es-

pecially the Gean Air Aci of 1990.
On one side is William Reilly of the

Environmental Protection Agency
who wants to enforce strict regula-

tions regarding our air and water.

Oo the other
ade is Vice Pres-

i

idem Dan fp sH

seating the ifusi-

ness comm uni- L
ty. who wants to

abolish the regu-

ladcms and let .?$ • ..JWB
industry police jg? 'in IHl
itself. Guess }AfV M
who is goina to

win?
“ Buchwald

1 thought 1 had m> mind made
up on the issue until 1 talked to

Dolph Sand. Lhe lobbyist for the

Live and Let Live Anti-Environ-

ment Protection Association.
When I saw him in his office he was
faxing voting instructions to

friendly congressmen and senators.

“My message is thai if .America

wants to have clean water and
dean air. the public has to stop

bugging industry all the time."

“It sounds like a good policy on
paper, but the people need more
assurance that they won't die from
pollution."

“Industry is the only one who
knows what it is polluting and how

much." Dolph explained. "There-

fore we are the only people in a

position to say enough is enough."

Joffrey Ballet Postpones

Los Angeles Opening
The Auocvaed Press

'

NEW YORK — The Joffrey

Ballet is postponing its opening in

Los -Angeles because of the riots

that engulfed the city. "With the

continuing unrest, w* are forced to

face the realities of this tragic si tua-

tion." the artistic director! Gerald
Arpino. said. "Los .Angeles remains

our home and we are committed to

doing everything in our power to

share in the healing process."

The ballet, based in both New
York and Los Angeles, intended to

begin a month's engagement ston-

ing Saturday at the wStern Theatre

in Los .Angeles. Instead ine open-

ing was postponed nearly two
weeks to Mav 22.

"Suppose you never say it?“ I

asked.

“The administration has much
more faith in our factories and

plants than you do. Let me give you
an example of how things would
operate if you abolished the oner-

ous regulations imposed by the

naysayers and the do-gooders". Sup-

pose a large factory is emitting resi-

due in the air from its smokestacks

which could be poisoning Disney

World. Under EPA regulations, the

plant would be fined and expensive

scrubbers installed — the cost of

which would eventually be charged

to the consumer. It's no way to run

a business.

"Now. if industry was in charge,

here’s how we would handle iL One
of our CEOs, let’s call him Doo-
dles. will go over and have lunch
with Stuck). He will say. ‘Oh. by
the way. Stucky. I noticed some
funny black sniff belching out of

vour chimnevs which smelled aw-

ful.'

"Stucky will respond. ’That's

nice of you to tell me because I was
w ondering if that smell had some-
thing to do with the plastics we’re

making or with my dog dying. I've

been wanting to fix the furnace for

a long while, but every time I sug-

gest it my board says that it will

have to come out of my bonus. Did
you notice anything that might in-

dicate the smoke was hurting the

environment?’
"

‘I only noticed that there were
no birds in the area and there are a

lot of dead squirrels on the ground,’

Doodles tells him.

“T don't think they died from
the smokestacks. My environmen-
tal experts tell me that the squirrels

have been dying from drinking the

water around the plant.'

“
'You mean that you have an air

pollution and a water pollution

problem at the same time?’
“
’Doesn’t everybody? I tell you

what I’m going to do. If the EPA
makes a big deal of it 111 take them

to court for years — but if they

don’t bug me I’ll do something

about the situation.’
’*
'That's wbat Dan Quayle

wants to hear.
1 "

I asked Dolph if it was bard to

sell his handling of pollution to the

politicians?

He replied. “Not during an elec-

tion year.”

-
... ..

' !

TbeU.S. carrier Lexington damaged and sinking on May 8, 194Z Despite this loss, the battle of tbe Coral Sea stopped the Japanese advance in the Pacific.

By Michael Richardson
International Herald Tribune

S
YDNEY — As midshipman of the

watch on the open bridge of the cruis-

er Australia. John Goble had a clear view

of Japanese aircraft as they attacked just

after ? P. M. on May 7. 1942, in the Coral

Sea southeast of New Guinea.

About eight bombers skimming low

each fired a torpedo toward the Australian

warship, which evaded them by skillful

maneuvering. Ten minutes later, a wave of

Japanese aircraft at about 20.000 feet

(6.000 meters) swept over the Australia, its

sister cruiser the Hobart, and their escort

of U. S. destroyers.

“Just when I had finished counting the

aircraft. I noticed some other black blobs in

the sky. It was the bombs starting to fall,"

recalled Goble, who later became a senior

naval officer. Tbe bombs narrowly missed

the Australia, but the explosions threw up
walls of water and spray that hid the

10,000-icm cruiser to more than a minute.

The Japanese thought that the Australia

had been mortally wounded. On their re-

turn to base at Rabaui on New Britain,

Japanese pilots reported that they had

sunk one battleship and damaged a second

as weD as a cruiser.

As a result of these inaccurate reports,

no further Japanese air strikes were

launched against the American-Australian

task force that had been sent to block a

Japanese amphibious assault from tbe di-

rection of Rabaui against Port Moresby,

on the south coast of New Guinea. The
Japanese commander ordered the invasion

force to reverse course while the “battle-

ship*' sightings were clarified.

These mistakes were typical of many
misidratifications, communication delays

and other problems that plagued both

sides in the battle of the Coral Sea from

May4 to 8, 1942, when radar and electron-

ic warfare were in their infancy.

Yet, as Australians and Americans

mark the 50th anniversary of the battle—
including a visit to Australia by U. S. De-

fease SecreUuy Dick Cheney and aU.S.
aircraft carrier task force —historians and

military analysis agree that it marked a

turning point in the Japanese drive for

supremacy in Asia and the Pacific.

The Coral Sea conflict was the first in

which Japanese naval forces — after un-

broken success since attacking Pearl Har-

bor and Southeast Asia in December 1941

— failed in a key operation, said Chris

Coulthard-Oark,
’

author of a recently

published book on the battle.

Coral Sea was also the first major battle

of the war involving the U. S. and Japa-

nese fleets. Each committed several air-

craft carriers. In the two days of fighting

between the rival carrier task forces on
May 7-8. the damage was inflicted by

planes. The surface vessels did not sight

eachother in combat It was the prototype

for future air-sea battles.

Fighting in June 1942 in the mid-Pacific

off Midway Island between Japanese and

U. S. naval task forces spearheaded by

aircraft carriers was to prove strategically

more decisive, causing losses to Japan that

effectively ended its hopes of naval domi-

nance in the Asia-Pacific region.

“But this in no way diminishes the fact

that it was at Coral Sea that Japanese

ambitions were first blunted, and the

foundations of the Midway victory laid,"

said Coulthard-Qark.

Japan lost a light carrier, the Shobo, in

the Coral Sea battle, and its two large

carriers, Shokaku and Zu£kaka, were so

badly damaged that they were not avail-

able for Midway. The Lexington, one of

two American carriers sent to the Coral

Sea, was sunk with many of its 72 aircraft,

but the Yorktown limped back to Pearl

Harbor with its planes. Ii was quickly

rqKtired in time to be sunk at Midway.

The battle of the Coral Sea occurred at a

critical time for Australia and tbe United

States. Nearly 15,000 Australian troops

had been captured when Singapore fell to

the Japanese in Februaiy 1 942. Indonesia,

then a Dutch colony, fell shortly after.

In Februaiy, at about the same time as

Japanese troops seized Rabaui and north-

ern New Guinea, Japanese aircraft began

bombing Darwin ana other cities in north-

ern Australia, spreading fears of invasion.

With the United States unable to hold on

in the Philippines and General Douglas

MacArthur forced to withdraw to Austra-

lia, Japanese commanders decided to cap-

ture Port Moresby— only 350 miles from

the Australian coast, Tulagi in the Solo-

mon Islands, New Caledoma, Fiji, Samoa

and rich phosphate deposits on Nauru.

The aim was to extend and strengthen

the Japanese defense perimeter in the

southwest Pacific to protect Japan's em-

pire in Asia from counterattack. Tokyo

also wanted to cut the sea fines between

Australia and the United Stales to fore-

stall American use of Australian bases and

jihfirids as a springboard into Asia and

the Pacific islands.

By thwarting these objectives, the Coral

Sea battle, although inconclusive, marked

the start of the turn in the tide ofwarm the

Pacific. The planned seaborne invasion of

Port Moresby was abandoned, and with it

any plans to invade Australia.

Fear of invasion in early 1942 and the

collapse of British power in the Far East,

had prompted John Curtin, Australia’s

wartime prime minister, to turn to the

United States to help. The Coral Sea

battle laid the baas to a military alliance

between the two countries that, despite

periodic strains and differences of interest,

has remained a cornerstone of Australian

foreign policy.

The relationship “has been fundamental

to Australia’s sense of security,” said Peter

J. Dennis, head the history (^artinrat

at the Australian Defense Force Academy
in Canberra.

The battle marked the start of Japan’s

eventual wartime defeat and postwar rec-

onciliation with both tbe United States

and Australia. In this context, the history

of the first sx months of the Pacific war is

a paradox, in the view of Roger Duigman,

associate professor of history at the Uni-

versity of Southcan California.

The combatants, he said, “used new
technologies to transcend enormous dis-

tances in an effort to render their separate

nations more secure.” But the fighting of

the Pacific war, intended to keep nations

apart, “destroyed thepolitical and psycho-

logical distance that had separated them in

the past,” Dingman added.

A bafi mat Babe Raftw
may not have hit for the ttorfnf
wo of his rccorifceBBg.1927*7
son,soldfbrS2OQ,O0D« an aaoto,
in San Framisca TbeaoaioB&S
is convinced the ball is.' the 'mt
Roth hit cm Sept 30, 192?, but iS
Baseball Hall erf Fame iaComw
stown. Near York, -says¥hasX
real one. The auctioned bafl has&
number 60 written next t&Stnttv
signature. It was signed by other

New YorkYankees and the Wash-
ington pitcher TomZiriiaxy.^
gave up the homer. Geem Sim
of Hlenrood, Georgia, said teg
ther, as a 14-year-old, caught %
tel! in the right-field bteaajos
Yankee Stadium. It was sold t© g,
anonymous buyer on a phoned hw
Also soW were a bat Roth used fa
£30,000 and a jersey worn m l9Si

by Hank Aann to 5137,500.
'

n
The rode singer XtajUBowfe, 45

has married die Sonalia-bomfesk
ion model Iman. 36. in Tamo^.

Switzerland, a city offitial that
said. Mxbd React said he sopg.

vised the brief city hall cerenom
April 24 in the dry on Lake Gen^
va, where Bowie has a bouse.

China’s king of rock 'a' rqO, Ctf
Jias, is scheduled to give his fog
officially sanctioned concerts

in

two years later tins month, with

pnrfUsgcargioagovamnemat
cation program. Cui wiH give three

concerts in Nanjing May 12 4o R
the dry’s Weekend newspaper said.

Cui's concerts are frequently

lyrics have captured the,spun d
China’s disenchanted youth: He

played a few soap to the Tuna.
men Square hunger strikers durra

the pro-democracy movement &
1989, and his “Nothing to My
Name” was an anthem ofrbe sto-

dent

The oceanographer andbaoiogia

Jacqnes-Yves Cocstesa Is France's

most popular person, according 10

a weekly newspaper’s poll Coo*
teau, 81 ,

with 56 percent, edged the

Abb* Pierre, a 79-year-dd priest

who has devoted nis He to the

homeless, with 52 perceatTafur-

abfe mention, and a Tyjotanaiist,

Arme Sinclair, with 32 pegeat, ac-

cording to the Joumti du Di-

manche and the pafiingfmn IFOR
President Francois Mitternud

ranked 30th, with 16-perceaL

PERSONALS

We afl bom to dm. Thomas

I
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

OF PARIS

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
LEGAL SERVICES

INTL ENGLISH

TEACHING

CAREERS
RacMiizBd workbMde, the TESOL
Certificate fTsochng English to Speaker,

of Other ur^uogmj quoMies you to

teeth English hi eduenriand institutions,

lunguugq sdxjob and lutnororient
Prtjrojuita: excflfart wU «* A an
<4*tafa for owKiitturd a>omn«n-
Son. Free Hormorion Sums Wad.
Moy 13 at I8h30 or Seri. Mo* 16 oMCMD

TEL (33-1) 47.2044.99

Jr^rtrrrcrrr i?» 'emiLint- jvmmrnlr

SUMMER COURSES

IN PARIS
Ow SO crmfc-ixKTrg comes from trio

Ureveroty't BA & BS eurrkula (audtor

opliai avalaUe), plus French Lmguoga
Immersion Program, titf'l Busmen
Certificate & Inti Trade Stain
Certificate WotLu id e*ajniartv'a4oral

program. Ludwig m Pans, Intersessiort

May 25-June 1? & Simmer Seram
June 15-Jufy 24 To ream* a brochure.

Tnfc (33-1) 47JKL44.99.

FRfDDY
Newly renovated Aop m hood of Paris.

Came in & buy al yaw perfumes &
pfts "Duty Free ot SAVINGS OF «*.

Two btocta from the 'Opera',
nut to the Alumrun Express Bank

FIS GIFT with Ihh ad. MarvFri, 9-630

10m Aabar, Paris 9
,
Maha Opm.

r-.ll.C
1 ICICCNl

OPPORTUNITIES

TAX RE

ROM ONLY £150

HangKma ajdkrMa4 hit
of Mon, Tunes, BV1, Bwflron ale.

We spebaize m the formariun aid
adnwofrotion of^ offshore curapones

and mats. We pnerd) usud nominee,

trustee and odaeristraBve fbotte.

Fa (tunerfata service artad:

Shnon Dental, Dlredw

BUSINESS SERVICES

IMMIGRATION

2NDTRAVBDOOJMB<T5

Various counhwi

Far immeAde service cortact

David Vmey, STL SaBe 1C
Staidfaraok Hmml 2-5 Old
Band St. tandanwIX 3TB

Teioshene +44 71 493 4244
Anri-44 7! 491 0405

REALESTATE
FOR SALE

MONACO

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

AREA FURNISHED

OFFSHORE

Companies for dl purpose! Induing
boning and name. We offer 30
yean profawond eipenence worid-

wde. Brochure an request.

ASTON CQfiFOBAIfeMMMQEMENT
Peel Road. Daiiglcs, Ue of Man.

faL 0624 636 591 FauQUri 625 126

RWOPAU1Y OF MONACO AGWCE CHAMPS &YSSS

FMTWSAiEWKHASE,
SBriTAi, MANAGEMENT or

nsdenOd areas. 3 monttu and more.

Cortod: —I —

ATHONS IN PARSAfmi PARS PROMO
/A I r Mia opwroenB to rent fumdhed or not
* Sdee & Property Mniogcmenl Servicm

. 7 and 9 Boulevard des Mouins 25 AvHocho75D0Blferis. Fax 1-4561 1020

Tek (S?93J0ASm Tetot 4794)7 MC fob (1) 45 63 25 60

AG EDI
. 7 and 9 Boulevard des Moutins

AC 98000MONACO
Tel: (33} 93506400. Tetaa 479417 MC

Ftsu P3J 9350.19.42.

(Offices epen On Saturday)

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL POSITIONS

WANTED

OOSMOTOUUfi MATURE IA0T,
enlent worldwide burets cutftxjq.

dn ii Badang and Geaetn Man-
agenenC lecfunhg circuit as weB as in

imerior dcccrabon/the eerie. Exaeleot

proMrtation, dipfemari^ ptrsuoivt,

speaks Engksh, French, Danish
.

Gersnon, Must Free to tnmA.
Seela position that wS duAenge
her varied quafificalions- Wnfo
to 2731, LKT, 92521 NeoBy Cedes.

France.

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Very high dost, wceprioral sea view, 5-

room nreTAGBriCIAL (33) 92291518

PARIS A SUBURBS

LE CLAKEDGE
FOR 1 WEB OR MORE high das
stixSa 2 or 3rooa> apartmenli. FULLY
EQUtfTO. WMBWEIESaWATlONS

Tet (1) 44 13 33 33

PARISAREA UNFURNISHED

Embassy Service

YOUR REAL ESTATE

’
Tc; = ?|l:| J-V

3 Av. de Meretne, 75008 tote

Tflh {1} 45.6Z30lC0

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS AVAHABLE

OmO QOVHNE5VTUTOR WANffiD
fcr 4 year girt- Most be FegMy eme-
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tod: end sk*. Engfah scedang,
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haadwrBten Wter A CV + photo +
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BUn. 8755 Paeeo de Dom Mokcfi.

Foe (632) 842 7776
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